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MUST GO TO SCHOOL.
Compulsory Law to Be Introduced at the 

Next Sitting of the Manitoba 
Legislature.

Winnipeg, Dec. 19.—(Special.)—Prem
ier Roblin announces today his intention 
of introducing at the next session of the 
Manitoba legislature, an act which would 
make the attendance at school of chil
dren between the ages of 6 and 14, com
pulsory.

CHINESE RPBORMERS.
British Columbia Organization Sending 

Memorial to the Queen.
Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 19.—(Special.) 

—The Chinese reformers of British Col
umbia are sending a memorial to Qneen 
Victoria, setting forth the wishes of the 
reformers and how they view the Chinese 
crisis from their light. It is in the form 
of a letter to Her Majesty, in which the 
Chinese reformers outline their views on 
the situation, explain the Boxer move
ment and champion the cause of reform 
in China. A similar memorial is being 
sent to the President of the United 
States by the reformers of California.

NOW A BARON.
The Sudden Elevation of a Montreal 

Dressmaker’s Husband.

A BattleNote Isalrv, wWch is to follow the 7th volunteer 
regiment, will be transferred here from 
Camkrtnes province, and will sail Janu
ary 38 on the steamship Meade. The 
B6fh regiment, which began service the 
earliest—in July, 1899—is now in the 
province of Ilocos, but will be trans
ported here soon. The announcement 
tins afternoon of the early 
ment of the transportation home of the 
volunteers caused surprise. General 
Hughes reports that 21,000 persons in 
the island of Panay have sworn alle
giance to the United States.

Lieut. Herbert L. Evans, of the 44th 
volunteer infantry regiment, with 50 
men attacked on December 12 several 
hundred bolomen and 50 insurgents, 
armed with rifles, occupying an en
trenched position at Tenoxigan, island 
of Cebu. The United States troops had 
three men wounded, and the enemy lost 
twelve killed and many wounded.

ControlChinese
ExpectedDecidedOf CanalSituation

commence-

Foreign Ministers at Pekin Have 
Come to An Arrange- 

ment.

Clements and Delarey Are Ready 
For Another Trial of 

Strength.

Senate Committee Advises That 
United States Should Own 

Isthmian Waterway.

British and U-S. Representatives 
Have Consultation Over 

the Tangle. KILLING CHRISTIANS.
Turks Are Slaying Them in the Central 

Provinces.
London, Dec. 19.—A despatch to the 

Daily Express from Vienna reports re
cent Moslem excesses against the Chris
tian population in the central provinces 
of Turkey, where 200 Christians have 
been killed. ' . \

They Decline to Malte Public 
Yet What Are the 

Terms.

War Office Gives No Information 
of Invasion of Cape 

Colony.

Necessity Compels it to Main
tain Prestige as an Ameri

can Power.

Some Doubt as to Whether 
Affairs Have Taken hope

ful Turn.
Montreal, Dec. 19.—Vere Gould, whose 

wife conducts a dressmaking establish
ment, received word this morning that

e dates

Government Making Efforts to 
Supply Kitchener With Horses 

and Mules.

British Modifications Have Been 
Conceded By the Other 

Powers.

When Great Britain Protests Is 
Time Enough to Con

sider Her. ~

COCK-FIGHTING.Foreign Envoys in Pekin Will 
Hold a Meeting To-

BANQUET TO SIR CHARLES.
Winnipeg Conservatives do Honor to the 

Old Chieftain.
Matches of This Cruel Sport Arranged

For Christmas Day.
When a bearer of the 

name was mayor of Cork.
Mr. Justice (Joseph Alphonse) Ouimet 

died this morning, aged 55.

e
»dal)—Whisp- 
rough the airWm Winnipeg, Dec. 19.—(Special.) — The 

banquet given by the Conservatives of 
Winnipeg tonight to Sir Charles Tupper, 
the retiring opposition leader, was very 
largely attended and a success in every 
way. All- the prominent party workers 
and leaders from western points were 
present. Premier Roblin presided, and 
among the guests were Hon. H. J. Mac
donald, Mayor Wilson, Dr. Roche, M. P., 
F. W. C. Haul tain, Premier of the 
Northwest Territories; N. Boyd, M. P. 
from Donald; Dr. Mclnnes, M.P.P. from 
Brandon; Hon. Dr. McFadden, C. W. 
Ferguson, M. P. P. for Saskatchewan.

If sick headache is misery, what are Car
ter's Little Liver Pills, if they will posi
tively core it? People who have used them 
speak frankly of their worth. They are 
small and easy to take.

Krngersdorp, Transvaal, Dec. 19.—A 
pitched battle is imminent between the 
British, under Gen. Clements, who has 
been reinforced, and the Boers, under 
Gen. Delarey.

London, Dec. 20.—The war office last 
evening could give no information re
garding reports of a Boer invasion of 
Cape Colony. The officials expressed 
the opinion, however, that the newspaper 
accounts were exaggerated, and that 
probably the troops who have been em
ployed in chasing Gen. Dewet will be 
diverted to deal with the invaders. Hav
ing regard to the customary methods of 
the war office, this can only be interpret
ed as confirming the reports.

Lord Kitchener in the meantime keeps 
a tight rein over the news, which in
creases the public disquietude. There 
is a persistent rumor that he has de
manded heavy reinforcements. Accord
ing to the Daily Mail, private telegrams 
received in London yesterday describe 
the situation in Cape Colony as some
what ominous. It seems that the invad
ing Boers are receiving considerable as
sistance from the local Dutch, and that 
the troops at the disposal of the British 
authorities are not sufficient to cope 
with any serions spread of military oper
ations. It is believed that the govern
ment has at last awakened to the seri
ousness of the situation, and is making 
the utmost efforts to provide Lord Kit
chener with horses and males.

The British losses at Nooitgedacht, ac
cording to the official accounts, were 82 
killed and wounded, with 44 missing and 
still unaccounted for.

London, Dec. 19*—-Lord Edward Cecil, 
fourth son of the Marquis of Salisbury, 
returned tb Hatfield House last evening 
from South Africa. He was received 
with picturesque rejoicing. His carriage 
was encircled by torch*ew

era are alreadyHPQEasf 
that the seat for Vancouver electoral 
district will have to be filled again 
pretty soon. The cause is said to be 
some fresh honors for Mr. Ralph Smith, 
M. P., which wotid. necessitate his 
place in the Commons being filled. 
Whatever there may he in the rumor 
now circulating, it is believed William 
Sloan will be a candidate for the 
vacancy if it occur, and with the strong
est chances of -success, many here

The local sports are going to enliven 
the exercises on Christmas Day with a 
regular old-fashioned cocking main. It 
is understood about a dozen pairs of 
birds will don the spurs on that occa
sion, and goodly sums are going up, it is 
said, on the chances of some of the 
favorites. Another special sporting 
feature for Christmas Day is a live 
pigeon shoot. Members of thé S. P. 
C. A. are cordially invited.

St. Paul’s bazaar on Monday night 
very successful, a handsome sum 

being netted for the building fund of 
the church. The concert in. the even
ing was exceptionally fine, His Worship 
the Mayor giving a violin solo with 
much acceptance.

Pekin, Dec. 19.—At a meeting of the 
foreign ministers late this evening, 
everything in regard to the terms of the 
joint note was agreed to, including the 
British modifications. The ministers

Washington, D, C., Dec. 18.—Senator 
Corrigan, chairman of the Senate com
mittee on inter-oceanic canals, to which 
was referred the preliminary report of 
the Isthmian canal commission, today 
submitted a partial report thereon in con
nection with the protrocols of agreement 
with Costa Rica and Nicaragua, relating 
to the proposed «canal, which were submit
ted recently to the senate. In the course 
of the report it is said that the statement 
of the Walker commission and the pre- 
tocols referred to have a bearing upon 
what is known as the Hepburn bill now 
on the Senate calendar.

“That bill,” says the report, “is a de 
datation of the policy of the United 
States for a canal under control of this 
government. It is the law of necessity 
rather than the expectation of the profit 
or advantage to the United States that 
compels us to construct, own and con
trol a ship canal through Costa Rica and __ , _ „ - ..
Nicaragua, and the geographical relation Omaha, Neb., Dec. 19. Detectives are 
of these states to our country and the scouring this city and surrounding conn- 
prestige of the United States among Am- try for gome of Edward Cndahy,Sïs rr:r«e^ee ^ r 0,^ rk.
and be invested with the authority tq er, Edward A. Cudahy. The boy left his 
control the canal as a marine highway home last evening with some books which 
for ships of all nations. The assured pro- he pre6ented t0 a boy friend, the eon of

thriven SCÏÏ c. B. Dustin, living only a few blocks 
is indicated in any report that has esti- distant. This was the last seen of him* 
mated the cost, are a sufficient jnstifi- Feeling certain that their son has been 
cation of the expenditure that j* neces- kidnapped f0r the purpose of securing a sary to acquire the right of way and * «“**»*«* * v " ~T.
construct the canal.” ransom, the Cudahys notified the police

Proceeding, the report says the passing and employed a score of private detect- 
of the Hepburn bill by an almost Unau- iveg who at 0nce went to. work on the 
imous vote in the House must have called caae. ^ the boy had little money with 
for a protest from Great Britain if that him the theory that he might have decid- 
government considers that a right of hors ed t0 take a trip unknown to his parents, 

f-v* m is in conflict with that measure. If the not credited.I he Disaster passage .of"that: measure through the Half a hundred men employed by Mr.
1 - ■ 1 Senate calls forth^nch a protest then it Cudahy have been scouting the city and

_ - will be an appropriate time for its con- country throughout the day in hopes ofAt Nooitgacht
■ - ■ ■**+'•*■•** rrhe friends at tils Hay-PmmtMote Business -at Mr. Cudahy'» pitidligplant 

ClemenK Whnle Fnrrf- Narrowly treaty occupied all of the time <3 the in South Omaha was practically suspend- Vlements wnoie rorce narrowly genate in exccntive session today, Sen- ed today, nearly the entire force there
Escaped Being Captured atora Foraker and Morgan being the joining in the search. The boy’s parents 

D o speakers. Previous to the taking up of are distracted at his disappearance, and
py Doers. that treaty the Senate ratifie dffve con- tbe father has offered to pay a substan-

ventions. Among the documents dispos- tial reward for his recovery, 
ed of was an agreement supplementary 
to the Hay-Pauncefote treaty itself and 
extending the time within which it may 
be ratified until March 4th;

The other treaties which were ratified 
were as follows: Extending for one year 
the time within which the commer
cial treaty with Argentina may be 
Ratified. Extending for one year the 
time within which the treaty with 
Great Britain for reciprocity with Ja
maica may be ratified. The new extra
dition treaties with Bolivia and Chili.
When the Hay-Pauncefote treaty was 
taken up, Senator Bard of California, 
gave notice of an amendment providing 
that* the United States shall have the 
right to “discriminate in favor of United 
States goods shipped through the canal 
in Unitel States vessels engaged in the 
coastwise trade.”

Senator Foraker’s speech from first to 
last was a defense of the Hay-Paunce» 
fote treaty. He referred to the protocols 
agreed upon between Nicaragua and Ooe- 
ta Rica regarding the canal, and said 
that the ratification of the Hay treaty 
is a debt the Unitel States owes to them.
Théee countries, if they should see fit, 
mj|rht rise up and refuse to allow the 
United States to do anything, hence the 
United States could not afford to flo any
thing that would offend them. For this 
reason he wanted the neutrality of the 
canal assured and„ the pending treaty 
ratified.

London, 3>ec. 19.—“Great Britain’s 
proposed -alterations m the preamble of 
the joint tnote have been practically ac
cepted by all the powers,” says the Pekin 
correspondent of the Daily -Mail, ; wiring 
Monday. “Both Russia and Japan, 
whose support was regarded as doubtful, 
.have agreed. Only the -atitude of the 
-United States remains as yet not clearly 
•defined, but the acquiescence of the 
United States is anticipated, and it is 
probable that the joint nqte will be sign
ed .and ■ delivered to the Chinese plenipo
tentiary within three or four days. The 
■German minister has warmly supported 
the -British proposal.

London, Dec. 16—Mr. Choate, the 
United States ambassador, had a long 
conference this afternoon regarding the 
Chinese situation with the Secretary of 
-State for Foreign Affairs, the Marquis 
of Lansdowne* and subsequently Mr. 
•Henry White, secretary of the United 
States embassy, paid a visit to the for
eign office. The greatest secrecy is 
maintained as to the outcome of these 
•consultations. What could be learned 
from British and United States sources 
varied considerably, the former exp 
ing annoyance and anxiety, the latter 
maintaining that nothing serious was 
developing.

Some explanation, however, was gath
ered by a representative of the Asso
ciated Press of the extraordinary tangle 
in which the Chinese negotiations have 
got lately mixed up, and some reconcilia

tions of the contradictory telegrams 
that have emanated from Pekin and 

various European capitals.
It appears that over a week ago the 

powers came to an agreement to 
ate the word “irrevocable” f* 
joint note Then, when it was believed

Searching
refuse to disclose anything in regard to 
the matter, believing that the home gov- 
etnment should give the particulars to 
thé public.

Washington, Dec. 19.—While nothing 
had been heard from Mr. Conger up to 
10 o’clock regarding the agreement said 
to have been reached in Pekin this 
evening as to the terms of the joint Chi
nese note, the officials confidentially hope 
that the statements are correct, and that 
the way is now paved for its formal 
presentation to the Chinese plenipoten
tiaries.

The officials here are unable to say 
just what the modifications referred to 
in the Pekin despatch are, but it is be
lieved they rest , on the exclusion of the 
“irrevocable” clauae.

Minister Conger has instructions from 
this government on this subject, and the 
preamble to the note, it is understood, 
will not contain that word. The Chi
nese peace envoys will be given a reason
able time within which to consider ’ the 
demands made, and then will follow the 
formal negotiations for the settlement of 
the peace terms.

Officials here still decline to make pub
lic the text of the note agreed upon, but 
it is believed that the essential features 
of the agreement do not differ materially 
from the points already made public. It 
is now learned that the entire' misunder
standing which has delayed the con
summation of the agreement at Pekin
was caused by the change or omission London Dec. 19—It is reported this
of a single digit in a complex group of afternoon that Gen. Knox has been 
figures making up one of the cipher mes- forced to abandon the pursuit of Gen. 
sages of instructions to Mr. Conger, i Dewet, owing to the situation created 
Curiously enough, the change m this jn Cape Colony by the Boers crossing the 
single digit exactly reversed the mean- Orange river. 
ing of the entire message, so that Mr. it ja gajd t Conger, in - - - .....
355**
the it letter.

For Lost Boy

Son of Cudahy the Omaha Pork 
Packer Has Disap

peared.
"

Score of Detectives and Half 
a Hundred Men Hunting 

For Him. Reported In
Cape Colonywas

Three Thousand Boers Said to 
Have Crossed From Orange 

River Colony.

'

NEW TITLES.
Mr. Goschen and Sir Matthew White 

Ridley Honored.
London, Dec. 18.—Mr. George Goschen 

who was First Lord of the Admiralty jn 
the late cabinet, was gazetted today Vis
count. Goschen of Hawkhnrst, and Sir 
Matthew White Ridley, who was Home 
Secretary in the late ministry, was ga
zetted Viscount Ridley and Baron Wens- 
ley dale.

resa-

Dewet Is Northeast of Lady- 
brand With a Strong 

Force.

elimin- 
from the 

Then, when it was believed 
that everything had been settled, objec-

M
that everything naa oeeu seiueu, voû
tions were raised, and Great Britain, for

*

“irrevocable” clause. Jn this, it is be-, 
lieved, she was supported by the United 
■States. Once more the joint note 
seemed on the verge of signature, when 
a misunderstanding arose in Pekin. This 
confused the governments and formed 
the subject of the despatch from Secre
tary Hay which Mr. Choate transmitted 
to the Marquis of Lansdowne to-day. 
As the result of the interview, Mr. 
Choate has sent a long cablegram to 
Secretary Hay, in which he attributes 
the latest misunderstanding to be an 
error in forwarding the instructions, un 
error which occurred presumably 
through the cable company, and_which 
caused Mr. Conger and Sir Ernest 
Satow, the British minister in Pekin, to 
take opposite views, although their 
home government» were perfectly

ons,
about 4,500 men, ia northwest of .Lady- sion t0 him welcome. Ail wW bmv - 
brand, and that an atom* on Wmburg ronnded. by tenantry of the estate, hear 
is momentarily expected. » ing torches.

Amsterdam, Dec. 19.—Mr. Kruger ar- ------------ o_------—_
rived here to-day. He was met at the STUDENT GETS DAMAGES, 
railroad station by the municipal and _—
communal authorities. Speeches were Montreal Hotel Pays for Leaving Elevat- 
exchanged in the royal waiting room A or Shaft Open.
bouquet was presented to Mr. Kruger, __ _
whose appearance was the signal for Mantrea]. Dec. 19. - The jury today 
rounds of applause. Vety large, crowds awarded $3,000 damages to A .W. Poole; 
of people lined the route to the town against Henry Hogan, proprietor of the 
hall, where the burgomaster made a gt Lawrence Hall. In October, 1899 
speech, in which he said he hoped Mr. Poole came to Montreal with Queen’s 
Kruger would succeed in his efforts to University football team and stopped at 
secure honorable peace. the hotel. Going to his room one night

Mr. Kruger in reply said: “In 1884 he fell down the elevator shaft. The 
btained onr independence, but that question turned on the fact as to whethet 

memorable action has been obliterated, the elevator door had been left open or it 
The invaders are ten against one, but it had been closed and opened by Peole 
we await the day when God will make The jury decided it had been left open, 
known Hia Will. We rely on His help and assessed the damages at $3,000.
more than on emperors and princes. I ------------ o------------
have .pot come as a fugitive, but by order FINNS FOR QUEBEC.
of my government, with the object of -----
terminating a war in which the British A Latge Setlement to Be Placed in Lakg 
employ women and children against ns.” St. John District.

A luncheon followed. Mr. Kruger sub- , -----
oequently visited the headquarters of the Quebec, Dec. 19.—Rene Dupont, coloni- 
South African refugees. zation agent of the Lake St. John rail

way, says the Quebec government is ne
gotiating to bring out a big colony at 
Finns to settle in the Lake St. John dis
trict.

HAZING AT WEST POINT.
Committee of Congress Will Look Into 

Charges Against Cadets.
Washington, Dec. 19.—The special 

An anonymous letter has been received committee appointed by. Speaker Hènder- 
at the Cudahy house, substantiating the son (to investigate the circumstances con- 
fears of the family that he has been kid- with the death of Oscar L. Booze,
napped. It was not until nearly 9 o’clock }B alleged to have died as a result 
this mornhng the disappearance of young of injuries received from hazing while a 
Cudahy- began to assume a really serious cadet at West Point, held its first meet- 
aspect. At that hour a man on horse- ?n£ to-day, and decided to enter upon the 
back rode rapidly by the Cudahy man- investigation immediately after the hoh- 
sion, -and as he passed the front gate he nay recess. The committee has deter - 
thrrew a letter into the yard. Asservant nimed to probe the Booze case to the
took the letter into the house, where it bottom. It will examine some of the
was read. In substance it was: “Mr. young men who were in Booze’s class but 
E. A. Cudahy: Your son is safe. We have failed or left the academy for other 
have him and will take good care of him reasons, in order to procure evidence 
and will return him to you in considéra- ^bich is not prejudiced by the atmoe-
tion of the payment of $25,000. We Phere of the academy. Further, the

J business. (Signed) Jack.” committee will investigate the general
Thé remainder of the note the police subject of hazing sufficiently to make an 

refuse at present to disclose, as they say intelligent recommendation to congress, 
it relates to the place where the money 
is to be left and where the kidnappers 
are to leave the bo yin case Mr. Cudahy 
complies with their terms.

The servant who saw the man on 
horseback was able to give a good de- 
sc ription of him and this is the clue upon 
which the police are working at present.

As to the anonymous letter, however,
Mr. Cudahy is undecided as to whether 
it emanates from kidnappers or from 
some crank who threw it in the yar# 
with no other purpose than creating a fu
rore.

Lord Salisbury Says Operations 
Must Be Pushed Vigor

ously in Africa. i

Johannesburg, Dec. 17.—Details of 
the defeat of the British at Nooitge
dacht indicate that Gen. Clements’ en
tire force had a narrow escape from 
capture.

The Boer plans were splendidly laid. 
If the main British column had tarried 
a little longer there would have been 
complete success for the Boers, who ex
posed themselves undauntedly, yelling 
and waving their arms. Their rushes 
were qnly stemmed by artillery. After 
the British retreat the Boers held a 
prayer meeting. Their hymns could be 
heard by the retiring soldiers. All ac
counts indicate a heavy Boer loss. Col. 
Legge exhibited splendid bravery. He 
shot five Boers with his revolver before 
he fell with three ballets in his body.

Capetown, Dec. 18—The Boers who 
crossed the Orange river into Cape Col
ony west of Aiiwal North on Saturday 
encountered the Cape Rifles and Bra
bant’s force, who retired with loss.

London, Dec. 18.—Lord Kitchener, in 
a despatch from Pretoria dated Decem
ber 17, reports that all the British 
wounded in the engagement at Nooitge
dacht have arrived there and are doing
WAt the annual conference, of the Na
tional Union of Conservative Associa
tions to-day, Lord Salisbury, referring to 
the war, said that if they wished to 
sustain the Empire and maintain the 
glory of England untarnished, the efforts 
must not be slackened until the great 
enterprise had been earned out, for on 
the issue thereof depended the glory and 
perpetuity of the Empire. It might re
quire a strenuous effort and great self- 
sacrifice. The present was k penod of

we o
-•

agreed.
The United States embassy, while 

committal, hopes that to-day’s confer
ence will clear the muddle and bring 
about a signing of the joint note in 
Pekin within a few days.

On the other hand, the British foreign 
office is not quite so hopeful. Officials 
there profess to be rather at sea as ,to 
whether the conditions are to be irre
vocable or otherwise. Indications point 
to their- being irrevocable. British offi
cials admit that they gave in under pro
test and with a distinct reservation that, 
although the demands are irrevocable, 
this in no way necessitates an enforce
ment of demands by European troops. 
To such a course Great Britain cannot 
and will not agree.

•Consequently compliance with the “ ir
revocable ” clause will be somewhat of 
a farce on the part oî Grëat Britain, 
and this feature of the case becomes 
more interesting when taken m con
junction with the statement authoritat
ively here that Grçat Britain and the 
United States are in the same boat in 
the joint note negotiations.

Pekin, Dec. 18.—Count von Waldereee 
has issued an order assigning various 
districts in the neighborhood of Pekin 
for supervision to the military repre
sentatives of the various powers.

Count von Waldersee says he knows 
that there is a considerable force of 
Chinese under Gen. Ma in the northern 
part of the province of Shan, and an
other south of Tshang Tsang, but dur
ing the severe winter that has now set 
in he does not expect that the Chinese 
will be aggressive. On the other hand, 
wherever the allies leave a district for 
any length of time, bands of robbers and 
Boxers will congregate. For this reason 
the Field Marshal advises the co-opera
tion of all the allies to cover the various 
districts with strong patrols.

It is now understood that a meeting 
of the foreign envoys will be held to-

non-
mean

, %
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IMPROVED RIFLES.

Canadian Arms May Be Remôdelled to 
Make Them More Efficient.

FROM VANCOUVER.
Preparations For Soldiers’ Welcome- 

Candidates Chosen—Killed by a 
Train.

Vancouver, Dec. 19.—Great prepara
tions are being made for the reception 
of the returning South African heroee. 
Every fraternal society in Vancouver haç 
been asked to take part in the welcome 
home festivities. The school. children 
in the city will occupy a stand erected 
for them at the C. P. R. station, and sing 
patriotic songe when the soldiers step off 
the train. It is expected that the contin
gent will reach here on Friday, the 28th 
inst. Grand preparations are also being 
made to entertain the Westminster con
tingent by the Royal City people.

Fire broke out last night in Miller &, 
Co.’s bicycle establishment and did con
siderable damage. A quantity of bi
cycle supplies were destroyed.

The People’s association ha 
Aid. McQueen to represent them in the 
mayoralty contest as a moral reform 
mayor; Messrs. 'Morgan and Prentice as 
liense commissioners, and Dr. Brydon- 
Jack, Jas. McNair and C. W. Murray as 
school commissioners. '

The Vancouver Liberal association held 
their annual meeting last night. The fol
lowing officers were elected: Honorary 
president, J. C. McLagan; president, T. 
8. Baxter; vice-presidents^ H. B. Gil- 
mour, R. G. «McPherson and H. J. Dun
can; secretary, W. A. Blair; treasurer, 
R. Kelly. A vote of sympathy with Mr. 
Jos. Martin in his present illness was 
passed.

On the occasion of Frank Daniels* per
formance in the Ameer, the box receipts 
were $1,035. This is one of the biggest 
houses financially in the history of the 
opera house.

Primrose and Dockstadter’s minstrels 
drew a big house last night. The audi
ence enjoyed the new features.

A man name Greenfield refused to pay 
for his meal in a restaurant last night 
and the proprietor broke a wooded ladle 
over Greenfield’s head, which bled so 
profusely that the doctor ordered that the 
injured man must not be removed for 
some time.

A boy na,med Robert McPhee, whose 
mother keeps a boarding house at Bar
nett, while playing around a shunting 
train last evening, got beneath the wheels 
and was Killed. His body was terribly
mangle^.

Ottawa, Dec. 19.—(Special)—It is said 
here that if the British government de
cides to remodel the Lee-Metford rifle to 
the Mauser system of loading, by means 
of clips, all the Canadian magazine rifles 
will be remodelled in a similar manner.

BIG ENGINES.
C. P. R. Building Ten Monsters for the 

Western Trade.
WANT WHARFAGE.

Lake Superior «Company Wishes Ore 
• Dock Room at Montreal.

Montreal, Dec. 18.—At a meeting of 
the Montreal harbor board today an ap
plication was read from the Lake Super
ior Power Company of Sault Ste. Marie, 
asKing for space in Montreal harbor Jn 
which to build an ore dock. The 
pany will probably be given 800 feet of 
wharf frontage close to the Lachine

BRANDON MATORALVTY.

A. C. Fraser Elected by Small Major
ity Over John Hanbury.

Winnipeg, Dec. 18.—(Special.)—Muni
cipal elections were held today through
out Manitoba at points outside Winni
peg. The chief interest centered in the 
Brandon city mayoralty contest, where 
A .0. Fraser was elected by seven ma
jority over John H anbury-

---------—o-------------
GERMANS COMPLAIN.

Montreal, Dec. 19.—Work began today 
in the C. P. R. company’s Hochelaga 
shops on ten heavy consolidated engines, 
which will be put into service next year 
on the Northwestern divisions of the sys
tem. The speed and hauling capacity 
will be an increase of 45 per cent over 
the ordinary wheel locomotives.

BANQUET TO OTTER.
Governor-General Will Be Present at 

the Toronto Dinner.
Ottawa, Dec. 19.—(Special.)—The Gov

ernor-General has accepted the invitation 
of the Toronto garrison to attend the- 
banquet in honor of Colonel Otter next 
week.

The total assessment for the city of Ot
tawa for the coming year is $25,067,205.

The Dominion Association for the Pre
vention of Tuberculosis hold a convention 
in Ottawa next month.

STRATHCONA’S NEW HONOR.

VENEZUELAN He Is Installed as Rector of Aberdeen 
University.

London, Dec. 18.—Lord Strathcona 
and Mount Royal, the Canadian high 
commissioner, was installed to-day, as 

Aberdeen University.

•■TS REVOLUTION
Lord Rector of 
He met with a cordial greeting from 
the students. In his rectoral address 
Lord Strathcona dealt with the unity of 
the Empire. He referred to the gratify
ing growth of the Dominion of Canada, 
the federation of Australia, and the 
similar federation of South Africa to 
follow the war. The speaker did not 
altogether favor an Imperial parliament. 
He thought a consultative Imperial 
council would meet all the needs.

At the close of his address Lord 
Strathcona announced that he would 
gjve £25,000, provided £50,000 more .. 
raised within a year, to wipe out the 
debt of the university.

com-

United States Citizens Fear For 
Their Lives and Ask For 

Help. ve chosen

New York, Dec. 19.—A second cable
gram was received this afternoon by 
Vice-President Avery D. Andrews of the 
National Asphalt company, concerning 
the revolution which has broken out in 
Venezpela. This second cablegram as
serts that the situation is extremely des
perate as regards United States citizens 
and their property in the South American 
republic. The message, which was sent 
by a representative of the National As
phalt company, which has extensive in
terests in Venezuela, is urgent 
peal for immediate action by the United 
States for the protection of its people, 
whose lives and property are endangered. 
A general attack, the cablegram says, 
is being planned upon all the United 
States interests in Venezuela and, it suc
cor by the prompt despatch of warships 
by the United States government, is not 
forthcoming at once, the results may 
prove disastrous. The cablegram is dat
ed from Caracas, and goes on to say that 
the revolution has been engendered by 
the fight between the National Asphalt 
company and its rivals for fhe possession 
of the Bermudose Asphalt lake. The- 
lake is situated 20 miles from the coast 
of Venezuela and contains extensive and 
rich deposits of asphalt. It has been in 
the possession of the National Asphalt 

Will be found an excellent remedy for company or its constituent company, the 
sick headache. Carter’s Little Liver Pills. jjew York and Bermudese company, for 
Thousands of letters from people who have 10 yèars 
used them prove this fact. Try them. 0Ter years"

W”w“XiSd the Premier, “do *rt 
know exactly what has taken place. We

have to push through. Maybe there 
were matters which have not been ex- 
ptoed, and when explained they may 
be the subject of scrutiny as to the 
steps whereby the present results have 
been reached. But we must spare no 
effort whereby the glory and the 
maintenance of our Empire may be

aCOttawa, Dec. I8.7-C0I. Lessard, com- 
mandimr the Canadian Mounted Rifles, 
sends letter to the militia department 
which he received from Gen. Hutton on 
October 14, prior to the departure of 
that general to England. Gen. Hutton 
says he thinks Canada has _ good reason 
to be proud of the manner in which the 
regiment has upheld the reputation of 
Canadian troops. The general says it 
was a source of constant pleasnreto 
him to note how excellently the regi
ment had profited by its opportunities, 
and he congratulates and thanks tne 

for the good work they have per-

m

.
KILLED BY TROLLEY.

Mrs. Evans of Toronto Meets Her 
Death From Street Gar.

Toronto, Dec. 19.—Mrs, Alice Evans, 
widow of the late Aid. Evans, was run 
over by a trolley car at the corner of 
Queen and Peter streets this afternoon, 
dying from her injuries in an hour. The- 
motorman in approaching the corner 
waved his hand in warning to the 
woman. She took it for a signal to gO' 
ahead, and walked in front of the car.
WHAT IS DB. CHASE’S NBBVE FOOD!

In appearance Dr. Ohase’s Nerve Food 
Is an oval, chocolate-covered pill. In this 
condensed form It contains all of nature's 
most strengthening and Invigorating tonics 
and restoratives, and for this reason it Is 
unapproached as a blood builder and nerve 
restorative. It cures all diseases caused 
by thin blood and exhausted nerves and 
makes pale, weak, nervous men, women 
and children strong and healthy. SO cents 
a box.

Say They Were Badly Used When Ex
iled From the Transvaal.BADLY BEATEN.

St. Catherines, Dec. 18.—(Special. — 
Hugh Cameron is lying at Me home in 
this city in a very precarious condition as 
the result of injuries inflicted on Satur
day night by a colored man named Jones. 
He has lain unconscious ever since, and 
it is feared he will die. Jonee was ar
rested and is remanded until Saturday. 

WATOHHS FOR. SOLDIERS.
Vancouver Will Present Returned War

riors With Gold Time Pieces.
Vancouver, Dec. 18.—(Special.)—Gold 

watches are to be purchased for 15 re
turning South African heroes, and tab
lets for the dead will be erected with 
money contributed by citizens and the 
city council.

There is a rumor on the waterfront to 
the effect that the tag Flyer, owned by 
Gilley Bros., New Westmnister, has been 
wrecked in Saturday's storm. She has

pe
in its ap- Berlin. Dec. 18.—At a meeting today 

of the Pan-Germans, protests were en
tered against the expulsion of Germans 
from the Transvaal. Some speakers so 
expelled, allege they were brutally treat
ed by the British government. Enquiry 
was demanded.

morrow.
VOLUNTEERS RETURNING.

United States Will Supply Their Place 
in the Philippines by Regulars.

Manila. Dec. 18.—The volunteer regi
ments will proceed to the United States 
to be mastered out In practically the 
same order as they arrived in the Philip- 

vVV pines. They will be replaced by regulars 
provided by the Army Bill. The 37th 
volunteer regiment, which is to begin 
the homeward movement by embarking 
on New Year’s Day, will be brought 
from the Laguna de Bay district, and 
will sail cm the transport Sheridan. 
The women and sick soldiers who were 
to sail on the Sheridan will leave on the 
Warren on Saturday.

o
SETTLED.

Tangiers Pays For the Murder of a 
United States Citizen.

Washington, Dec. 18.—A message 
from United States Consul Gummery at 
Tangier? informs the state department 
that the Moorish government had settled 
the claim of the United States for 
$5,000 indemnity on account of the 
murder of Marcus Eszaguia, a natural
ized United States citizen, in Morocco 
last spring.

men 
formed.

.. ;The 11th Cav-
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—Magazines and sheet music to 
eapest rates compatible with 
e work at the Colonist Book- 
' r sM
WANTED—To sell our Boer-Bri- 
■ and Family Record Pictures, 
its make from $100 to $200 a 
mvaaaing these beautiful plecea 
iee onr large ads. (every day) In 
part of his paper.
. Co., Chicago. I1L Home N•5
STBEET—The Peoole’e Boot A 

>p and Repair Depot Is the best 
buy men’s boys' youths' and 

shoes, where the saleoots and 
marked In plain figures on each 
window and open for your lnsoec- 
seven large glass cases inside», 
in till 9:30 every evening for the 
►dation of workingmen to buy and. 
wiring, 
advertl
md Prize Boot and Shoemaker, la. 
Ation to undersell all other shoe 
Victoria. ïou don't have to pay 

>ense, shop or credit prices. Re- 
the number. 66 Fort street.

Dont be misled by silver 
sers. Nangle. the Ana-

024

FOR 8 ALB.
SCHOONEIMFOR^SALE^East- 

d; oak Gloucester fishing schooner 
class condition; ready for sea; 84 

G. Pacey, with 
call & Southwlck Co.. Seattle.

E—Young heifer; good milker. J. 
Gordon Head.

ister. for sale. J.
did-

19

LEI—New three story brick block, 
ment basement 125x25 on Hastings- 
or sale. Present owner'will take 
•ars’ lease, will pay Insurance, and 
e same In good repair; this will 
en per' cent, on Investment. Ad- 
ox 618. Vancouver. B. C. did
LE—A fine fresh Jersey cow. Ap- 
Mrs. Stubbs. Foul Bay road, near 
house. Go through first bars past 
on same side, just through the

SFTJL CHRISTMAS PRESENTS— 
drs. Hewartson. 28 Broad street; 
and children's trimmed hats, 

rs, blouses, hosiery, combinations, 
-tte underwear and fancy goods at 
prices. 16

IVE ROOMED COTTAGE—With 
font, good business position; cheap. 
Neat 4 roomed cottage, very cheap. 
Large lot. near Lion Brewery. $225. 
frth Park street $325. Lot. Market 
[near Fountain. $450. Lot. Green 
|7 minutes from City Hall, $350. 
tmbroke street, off Quadra street. 
House and lot. Victoria West. $325. 
I of excellent land, good buildings. 
| Excellent business property. $12,- 
L Williams. 104 Yates street. 16

IALE3—Smart-looking, two-wheeled 
in be seen at Mable’s. 115 Johnson

dl5

[LEI—Watch dog. Apply 44 North 
tfeet. 14

LE—xA three-legged rooster. 7 mos. 
z and strong. Owned by John Wall. 
\e House. Cariboo Road.

LE—Team heavy horses 
land cart horses. Apply B. O. Mar- L. Ltd.

9

some good

d5

ILE—Modern residence, with five 
►t land; every convenience, lnclnd- 
•am heat;, beautiful location, com- 
ig the finest view of the city. Will 
at cost of house alone. Particulars 

llcatlon to Helsterman & Co. d5

LEI—Very desirable building lots on 
r street and Bellot street, at mod- 
prices. Helsterman & Oo. d5

IBS FOR SALE*—Good singers. Ap- 
84^4 Douglas street, upstairs. Mrs.

n25

lLE—Visiting cards, copper plate, 
ed In the latest style: artistic work 
derate prices. The Colonist.
FOR SALES—116 acres; will be sold 

J. E. Chnrch. 14 Trounce avenne.

EtEB COLLIE PUPS FOR SALE 
to T. B. Macabe. 113 Simcoe street.

n24

aLe—Pony and baggy. Address 
this office. o23

EDUCATIONALl^^^^^
lTIONAL—Miss C. G. Fox has re
el her school, at 86 Masoa street. 27

fHAND SCHOOL—15 Broad street 
lldual Instruction in shorthand, type- 

book-keeping. n30ig.
LODGES AND SOCIETIES.

[>UVER A QUADRA LODGE. No. 2. 
cA.M., meets 3rd Wednesday of each 
b—Masonic Temple. 80 Douglas St.— 

MAXWELL MUIR. SecretarvL A.

TO LET OR LEASE.

ET—In pleasant locality, within five 
tes of the car lines, a well furnished 
I bedroom; electrl clight. etc; use of 
ig room and piano: breakfast, if de- 
L Apply D.. Colonist office. 15

ET—Furnished rooms. 90 Douglas
dl3it.

ET—Wharf Street.—Fine big store or 
{house; rent cheap. Apply 40 uoveriv 
t street. 12

ET—Furnished house on Esquimau 
; modern conveniences. Cars pass the 
. Apply to J. T. L. Meyer. 47 UWC

dl2

PORTABLE. HEATED ROOMS, with 
rithout board ; first class cooking. Ao- 
173 Pandora avenue, on car line. d7

iET—6..x roomed house, with modern 
renlences. close to town. Helstermand5o.
ET—Three five roomed houses, on Cen 
toad; one on the Oakland. 6 iVotfed 
Be. 3% acres, stable and outhouses. 'Ap- 
3 Centre road. d4-

[LET—Comfortably furnished rooms, 
[able for gentlemen. 182 Fort street.30-

LET—Five roomed house, with bstlh ... k) per month. Four roomed cottage, 
[udlng water. $4.00: close to car. A. 
lllams. 104 Yates street. n2r
PORTABLE furnished front rooms, 
h use of kitchen. If required. 139^ 
fehlgan street. n27

l ROOMED COTTAGE—(Furnished)- 
able for single men or small families; 

lading water. $7 per month. A. Wil
ms. 104 Yates street. ntr

MISCELLANEOUS.

rPARTY^WHO^REMOVED the 
TE from 126 Belleville street will be* 
taecuted unless they Immediately return* 
• same.
pSSMAKING PARLORS FOR RjflNT— 

s. Fraser Is retiring from business 
I Jan. 1. the rooms now occupied by her- 
'35 Fort street, will on that date be for; 
it. furnished. Apply Miss McDonald. 4fr 
tnzies street. do

Mr

RONS IN BALL ROOM AND FANCY 
.NOING—Miss Telfor. teacher, private- 
or In class. Children’s class Saturday 

Class nights. Monda 
and Friday evenings. 107

iv, Thurs- 
Blanchard

ernoon.
n25feet.

COLSTON removes corns, bunions and 
growing nails without oaln. Parlo 

►. 3 and 4. Clarencp hotel. n8
enared to ex

orders on reasonable terms for 
cordeon pleating, at her dressmaking 
rlors. Noe. 68 and 70 Yates street over 

Williams A Oo. n2

n ' MF. HELLER Is now or 
ute all

essrs. R.
RK LAUNDRY MACHINERY A 

ipnlv Co.. Limited. 82 Church strep*• 
>rks. North Toronto.
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Farmersway is cleap for the Diamond City drink

ing its own water before the new cen
tury has time to age to any considerable 
extent. The total levy to be made un
der the by-law, $6,125 a year, means 
4.1734 mills on the dollar on Nanaimo’s 
present assessment, which takes the 
place of the former proposed levies for 
waterworks purposes. After deducting 
the rates which it is proposed to drop af
ter this year (3 13-20 mills, would leave 
only an additional tax of 78 cents on 
Cowndley kicked Hardy, causing him to 
taxation for the present year. The fail
ure of the citizens to carry the by-law 
will mean a considerable, indeed, a ser
ious loss to the city, in costs.

The fracas which occurred after the 
ball at the opera house on Wednesday 
evening, has developed into rather a ser: 
ions affair, at least for one of the prin
cipals. Magistrate E. M. Yarwood hes
itated long before he wogjd allow bail to 
be given on behalf of the accused man, 
Emmanuel Cowndley, and then fixed the 
sum of $1,500. Cowndley, it is alleged, 
tormented Hardy during the progress of 
the ball by striking him in the face with 
his outstretched hand or arm, while 
waltzing. Hardy met Cowndley out
side, and asked him what he meant, and 
from that the steps to the fight were 
short and swift. It is alleged _ that 
Cowndley kicked Hardy, causing him to 
double up with pain, and that while he 
was in that posture, Cowndley struck 

= him with so much force as to fracture 
- , Hardy’s jaw in two places. Others fcay 

the Queens speeches, It was as lofc that Cowndley deliberately stamped 
lows: 3 T - with his heel on Hardy’s face while heMy Lords and Gentlemen,—I thank , helpless on the sidewalk. Whichever 
you for the liberal provision you have. w it went, the magistrate considered 
made for the expenses incurred by the -t a very ser|ous matter, and as Hardy’s 
operations of my armies in South Africa con(jition is causing some uneasiness, to
àDThe proceedings to-day in the House ol j accuæd* mayhfind^hinmelf Charged with 
Commons were a repetition in miniature graver offence, 
of the debates of the brief session. The 
ministers were heckled. The war funds 
were finally voted, after the secretary of 
state for war, Mr. William St. John 
Proderick, had given an assurance that 
the government during, recess would cor
dially co-operate with Gen. Kitchener in 
an endeavor to end the 

Particularly stinging were the remarks 
of Mr. John Bryan-Roberts, Liberal. He 
declared that the British treatment of 
women in South Africa was an outrage 
on civilization and that it was blasphemy 
to hold Christian services in St. Paul s 
in connection with the return of Lord 
Roberts, while there were such proceed
ings in South Africa. __

Mr. Broderick hotly denounced Mr.
Bryan-Roberts’ charges, asserting that 
it was criminal to make allegations 
which could not be proved, but which, 
however, would be telegraphed to South 
Africa to increase the discontent exist
ing there. He held up Mr. Bryan-Roberts 
to the censure and reprobation of near
ly every member of the House of Com- 

These remarks were greeted with

ConfirmsUp-to-Date Styles atSMALLPOX AT VANCOUVER
Two Mild Cases Discovered and Quar

antined—Burglaries.
ALPHA WRECKED In Session P

rL

Capture t
NINE MEN LOST Vancouver, Dec. 17.—(Special)—Two 

brothers named Saint arrived from 
Skagway via Seattle some days ago, 
and put up at the house of their 
brother-ia-law, Mr. Madison. They 

-, , . n complained of being unwell and called
Unlucky Steamer Goes on the Rocks in Baynes «

Sound in the Storm on Saturday
*1, * - couver has ceaselessly worked, tfrith theNiant. aid of the Dominion government m

" Sleeping out the disease, in vain. The
affected men got in by way of Hunting
don. The cases are mild.

Rev. Robert Jaffray, head of the Chi
nese missionary association m South 
China, says he learned while in Hong
kong, en route to Canada, that Thibet 
had made overtures to Great Britain 
and Russia to open up Thibet to the 
commerce of the world. Thibet, being 
tired of being a vassal of China, asks 
for aid when China is crippled.

Robberies continue here 
nightly. Last night Mathews’ furnish
ing store, comer of Cordova and Gambie 
streets, was robbed.

i

WE1LER BROS. Central Farmers Institute Meets 
to Discuss Many Vital 

Questions.
i

General Kitchener Reports i;a 
Hundred Brabant’s Horse 

Prisoners of Boers.Our first consignment of Fall Goods In tne Upholstering, Drapery and Curtain line 
are now on sale, and we can .only say that for coloring, artistic effect and vaine we 

have surpassed ourselves in these last purchasings.

Yesterday’s Proceedings Formal 
—Members Advocate a 

Model Farm.
a

Administrator Resides at Johan, 
nesburg But Capital Question 

Still Unsettled.Latest Novelties From

Paris, Berin, London.
Samuel Barber the Owner, His Brother, Cap

tain Yorke and Three Engineers Are 
Among the Drowned.

Monday was First Day at the meet
ing of the Central Farmers Insttute, 
field across the bay in the rooms of the 
Department of Agriculture. There was 
an excellent attendance, the many as
pects of this most important industry 
varied as it is throughout the province, 
being ail well represented. As generally 

however, this day was largely

Four Men of “D” Battery Sen. 
fenced For Looting Mili

tary Stores.
;

almost
Vancouver, B. C„ Dec. 17.—The steam-1 some, about half, thrown into the hol<J 

„ .. th„ hnttnm of Bavnes Iin bulk, the Alpha sailed from here onet Alpha is at the bottom of »aynee Wednesday, December 5th for Yoka-
Sound. She crashed against the rock at bama> gbe had gone but 200 miles when 
the base of the lighthouse on Yellow isl- water was discovered in her hold, in- 
and, and nine brave fellows went to the creasing in depth with, alarming rapidity, 
bottom with her. She was bound for a Tu “oŸ ten "w^S
Japan with a cargo of 700 tons of salt fOT desertion, reported the fact to First 
salmon, consigned b yMessrs J. B. Mac- Officer Wilkinson, who at once ordered 

Tnhnflon * Burnett Jin and Ta- the men to the pumps. Owing to a rae, Johnson & -Nothin <r tp- breakage in the feed pipe the steam
mura, and worth $20,000. Nothing re- plimpS Could not be used, and the water
mains of the good ship above the surface ggemed to gain on the pumps. When the 
of the water. It was thé intention of steamer came in to the outer wharf at 
,, Ainhfl to nut Into noon on Friday, December 7th, there:thc captain of t P ,p, - . were 18 inches of water in her hold and
Union for coal on Saturday night, but the firemen were standing in the water, 
the big blow caused him to change his There were also water in the engine
mind, and the steamer became so un- room and elsewhere.___

,, ai_. otfomntpd to make The water was comng into the holdmanageable thac she attempted to make ^ fagt ^ the pumpg c(rald put it out for
Baynes Sound for shelter. On Yellow tbe greater part of the day after she tied 
island, at the head of the strait, is a lip at the outer wharf, and then it sud- 
litfhthouse to warn off ships. The nn- denly ceased to come in. Here was 
frequented strait had to be made by —“aSeWfflpïtïï^SS! 
passing to the,left behind the light. The uifimately resulted in a charge being 
wind was too strong and the Alpha piled made against an engineer of having 

.v - „ honeless wreck The opened one of the sea .connections, as hasup on the rocks, a Hopeless wreca. ami ^ told in detail in these columns..
terrific gale blew the waves clean over Alpha was an old steamer. She
her as she gradually sank out of eight, was built by Barclay & Co. at Glasgow 
There were 24 of a crew, including 14 in 1863, and was, therefore, 37 years 
Japanese. Those who desired to save of^age wh™ she wa. lost Yellow
lives and possibly save, the ship, exposed Oomox The Alpha was an iron screw 
themselves to the fury of the gale, ana ateamer of 653 tons gross, and 514 tons 

nine of them were net tonnage. She was 221.8 feet long, 
27.6 feet beam, and 14.9 feet deep. Her 
engines, which w<ere built by J. & G. 
Thomson, of Glasgow, were of 99 R. H. 
P. Before coming to this Coast in the 
summer of 1897 to join the fleet ° 
steamers carrying freight and passen
gers to Skagway and St. Michael, she 
ran from Halifax to the West Indies, 
for Messrs. Bickford & Black. It was 
on their account that she came out here 
in the first instance. After being en
gaged in the Klondiké trade for some 
time, she was sold to Capt. J. D. War
ren and others, and operated by them 
in the northern business, and was 
owned by this company when the initial 
preparations were made for the first and 
last Nome trip. Samuel Barber, one 
of the victims of the present disaster, 
then came into the company and pur
chased many of the shares. Capt. War
ren afterwards sold out his shares to 
Mr. Barber, and then Mr. GeneUe, of 
Vancouver, came into the company, and 
the steamer was practically! owned by 
Messrs. Barber and GeneUe when she 
made her trip to Nome, which, although 
dnfortunate in that it hampered tne 
after business of the steamer, was a 
money-mating trip.

The cargo was insured, 
steamer, though, there was no insur- 

she will, therefore, be

happens,
devoted to tinkering with the acts and 
rules, aud so but small progress 
made with the more useful part of the 
long programme that had been prepared.

The chair was taken by the president, 
Mr. Donald Grahame, o' Spallumcheen, 
while around the long table were noticed 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture Ander
son, together with Messrs E. Hutcheson, 
Delta- Geo. W. Beebe, Kent; D. John
son, Surrey; E. D. Folwell, Alberni, J. 
Shopland, Victoria; J. C. Metcalfe, 
Maple Ridge and Coquitlam; Percy 
Purvis, Ganges Harbor; T. C. Older- 
shaw, Metchosin; L. R. Authier, Mat- 
squi; J. J. McMillan, Comox; A. J. Palm
er, Salmon Arm; F. J. Deane, Kamloops; 
Alex. Philip, Richmond; R. Balfour. 
Langley; H. W. Rayner, Osoyoos, and 
J, Dougan of Cobble Hill.

Deputy Minister Anderson, who is also 
superintendent of the Institute, opened 
the meeting with a long but exceptional
ly interestng address, in which many of 
the subjects coming before such a gath
ering were most ably treated. Amongst 
these the question of representation on 
the board of sundry other organizations 
ail dealing with the agricultural indus
try, was taken up, and subsequently 
made the subject of a good deal of dis
cussion. Mr. Thrift of Hazelmere, as 
presdent of the Settlers’ Association, had 
been extremely desirous of a filiation with 
the Institute, and agreat deal of corre
spondence had arisen over the question, 
but it was found that such partial amal- 
gamation could only be completed by 
having certain amendments made to the 
Institutes’ Act. Reference was also 
made to the increase of the bounty money 
paid for the killing of coyotes, to the 
Good Roads Association, whose meeting 
is to be held this week.

London, Dec. 17.—General Kitchener, 
in a despatch received by the war office, 
confirms the Associated Press despatch 
from Aliwal North, Cape Colony, an
nouncing the capture of a detachment 
of BrabantV Horse on December 13th, # 

Sastron, Orange River Colony, ana 
says 107 men were made prisoners on 
that occasion.

The colonial office in announcing that 
Sir Alfred Milner succeeds Lord Rob
erts as administrator of the conquered 
territory in South Africa, says his takr 
ing up his residence at Johannesburg on 
account of his health must not be regard
ed as a settlement of the capital ques
tion.

Capetown, Dec. 17.—Seven hundred 
Boers have crossed from Orange River 
Colony into Cape Colony, near Aliwal 
North, and have reached Kaapdaal.

Ottawa, Dec. 17.—(Special. —A batch 
of South African reports was received 
at the militia department today.* Colonel 
Evans gives an interesting account of the 
engagement on November 2nd near Bel
fast, in which Lieut. Chalmers was kill
ed and Major Sanders wounded. Hq 
pays a high tribute to the gallantry of 
Chalmers, who was formerly inspector 
of mounted police. .

Major Hurdman, reporting doings of 
“D” Battery, mentions four non-coms 
and men, all from Ottawa, were de
graded and sentenced to 84 days impris
onment for breaking into and stealing 
military stores.

WEILER BROS.’ was
The residence of L. Thornher, West- 

minster, was entered and $100 in jew
elry secured while the family were out.

Mr. Joseph Martin is ill. # He had un 
operation performed for a diseased bone 
at St Paul’s hospital yesterday. The 
operation, it is said, will be successful.

Dewet Has
Again Escaped

near

Will be found an excellent remedy for 
sick headache. Carter’s Little Liver Pills. 
Thousands of letters from people who have 
used them prove this fact. Try them.

WHOLESALE PROTESTS.
Many Filed All Over Canada by Both 

Sides.
Toronto, Dec. 17.—(Special) — Five 

mpre election petitions were entered in 
Qàgoode Hall to-day, and no more can 
how be entered, for the Ontario provin- 
cml law requires entry within 40 days 
after election. The constituencies con
cerned in to-day’s petitions are North 
Wellington, North Bruce, West Dur
ham, Comwall-Stormont and Ottawa.

All the seats are protested in Prince 
Edward Island; in New Brunswick 
against Blair, Tucker, Emmerson, 
Lewis, Reid, Gibson, all Liberals; ano 
Hale, Wilmot, Fowler and Ganong, all 

In Quebec protests 
haye been entered against the return of 
Loye (Lib.) in Beauharnois, Basine 
(Lib.) in Joliet, and Dugas (Lib.) in 
Montcalm. In Nova Scotia ten pro
tests have been entered in all, including 
Roche (Lib.), Borden (Con.), and Sir* 
C. H. Tapper and Bell, Pietou.

Though Twice Repulsed He 
Breaks Through the British 

Lines.
AT.A SKA SCANDALS.

Mr Carter of Montana Will Move For 
an Investigation.

Washington, Dec. 17.—In view of the 
wide publicity of the charges against 
the administration of the United states 
district court of Alaska, Mr. Garter, of 
Montana, to-day introduced a resolu
tion in the senate directing the com
mittee on judiciary to investigate the 
conduct of the judge of the division of 
the district court of Alaska located at 
St. Michael, and to report to the senate 
the names of all persons connected with 
the litigation before that court concern
ing which any improper influence or il
legal conduct has been or may be 
charged.

Report of Boer Force Surround
ed at Orange River and Bad

ly Beaten.

war.

London, Dec. 17—The report of an
other severe battle, resulting in a Brit
ish victory, is current here „ ...

According to the story, the fighting 
began at daybreak and lasted several

The Boers, who numbered 1,500 to 
2,000 men, were surrounded at the 
Orange river and totally defeated, with 
very heavy losses in killed and 
wounded. .

A number of Boers were captured. 
Maseru, Dec. 17, —It appears that 

Dewet’s force was twice repulsed before 
it broke through the British lines in tne 
neighborhood of Thaba Nchu.

In the third attack Dewet led in per
son. With a few determined followers 
he charged and broke the British lines, 
the rest of the command following. He 
was forced, however, to leave in the 
hands of the British a 15-pounder and 
15 wagons with ammunition and stores.

Commandant Haasbroek, with a com
mando of two guns, tried to get through 
Springkrat’s Nek, bat was driven back 
with a loss of 40 men.

Ottawa, Dec. 17—The executive of 
the Canadian Patriotic Fund Associa
tion announces that a general scheme 
of relief, adapted, as far as possible, to 
varying needs of dependents, including 
provision for orphans, has been adopted 
for temporary action, and that arrange
ments are also made for the relief of 
all classes of invalided soldiers for 
which applications are received.

DOWIE AGAIN.

Conservatives.

as a consequence 
swept overboard and drowned. One of 
the first to perish was the owner of the 
steamer, Mr. Samuel Barber, formerly 
manager of the Imperial Bank in Gal- 

Soon after his brother, Mr. J. H.

ST. JOHN’S WELCOME.
Preparations Made For the Reception 

of the First Contingent.
St. John, Dec. 17.—A large number 

of prominent citizens met to-day at the 
call of Mayor Daniel, to consider the 
reception of Col. Otter and the men of 
the first contingent from South Africa. 
From information received from Ot
tawa, it seems that the Western men 
will be here for only a few hours. It 
was decided that the officers and 
while here be entertained b~ 
city. Citizens were requested to decor
ate the buildings. The city will present 
an address of welcome to the soldiers. 
Salutes will be fired as the ship comes 
up the harbor, and a guard of honor 
from the militia will receive the troops 
here. The returned heroes will be ten
dered a banquet if time permits.

THE GNEISENAU WRECK.
A Heavy Loss of Life in the Disaster 

to German Training Ship.
Malaga, Dec. 17. The German train

ing ship Gneisenau foundered on Sun
day at the entrance to this port. Of 
the crew of 450 persons, 314 were 
saved.

Of the 314 survivors, 39 who were 
injured were transported to the local 
hospital, 125 sheltered in the barra’cke, 
and 150 lodged in the town hall. The 
municipality is providing food for all. 
Members of the Germany colony and 
many Spanish ladies have offered to 
nurse the injured. The flags over all 
the consulates are at half-mast.

mens.
cheers. . , , ..Mr. Broderick then repeated that the 
government did not desire to pursue a 
policy which would make it more diffi
cult for the Boers to cease fighting, and 
that the government abided by the de
claration of Mr. Chamberlain.

The session was suspended until 2 
o’clock in the afternoon, when both 
houses met and were prorogued.

Among the protests filed already are 
J. Mathieson (Lib.), Richmond, N. S.; 
F. B, Wade (Lib.), Annapolis, N. S.; 
H. J. Logan (Lib.), Cumberland, N. S.; 
Hon. W. S. Fielding (Lib.), Queens, N. 
S.; C. E. Kaulback (Con.), Lunenberg, 
N. S.; Gonriey (Con.), Colchester, N. 
S.; Prefontaine (Lib.) Terrebonne, Que.; 
Ethier (Lib.), Two Mountains, Que.; N. 
Walter Scott (Lib.), West Assinlboia.

gury. , ■■■■ I
Barber, the purser, met a watery grave. 
Several attempts were made to get a 
life line to the shore, and during these 
attempts the commander of the ship, Cap
tain Yorke, lost his life. t The ship sunk 
lower and lower and the engineers, giving 
up all hope of moving the ship off the 
rocks, rushed oh deck to take command 
of the distracted crew. One after the 
other they were swept overboard and 
perished. They were First Engineer 
Matterson, Second Engineer Dunn and 
Third Engineer Murray.

An able seaman named Sullivan, 
who was conspicuous in hie brave 
attempts to save the, crew, also 
perished just before a heroic swimmer, 
whose name could not be learned, had 
made the life line secure. A stowaway 
named Crosby perished in making a sim
ilar attempt.

When the life line was stretched the 
remaining 25 of the Crew, including thq 
14 Japanese, reached the lighthouse in

Turning to the Institutes themselves, 
the superintendent called the attention 
of the meeting to the falling off in the 
total membershp throughout the prov
ince. This unfortunate circumstance 
•might be turned to various uses, but 
amongst these the fact that some of the 
officials were inefficient, could not be 
overlooked. Regarding the meetings of 
the Institute throughout the country, Mr. 
Anderson thought that they should be 
held in the day time and that more atten
tion might well be paid to the discus
sions of the subjects treated of m the 
papers which were read at them. He 
favored too the sending out of printed 
instructions to the secretaries of the In
stitutes quarterly.

Referring to the importation of song 
birds and the fostering of those kinds 
which were of special service to the 
farmer bv their destruction of insects, 
etc., he thought that joint action might 
be arranged to be taken with the Na 
tural History Society, which was alsc 
interested in this matter. That society 
held a meeting that evening to whict 
all the visitors would be gladly wel 
corned.The circumstances of the past sessioi 
of the Legislature had been such as J 
prevent the previous recommendation q 
the board being taken up and enacted 
but it was understood that these matter 
would receive a good deal of attennoj 
ju the coming session of the House, lb 
government had, however, recognize 
the importance of the industry by aj 
pointing a standing committee on agr 
Culture, and also in various other way] 
One matter upon which their attentid 
might be pressed was an amendment d 
the Contagious Diseases Act so as to pe 
mit of the publication of the names < 
all dairymen whose premises and stoc 
has not passed the official mspectid 
Such a course might have a marked e 
feet in reducing the possibility of al 

resulting from the sale of impul

men
theydANOTHER COAL STRIKE.

Twelve Hundred Miners Cease Work 
in Pennsylvania.

Shamokin, Pa.., Dec. 17.—Twelve 
hundred men and boys of the Natal col
liery, operated by the Shamokin Coal 
Company, struck to-day- because 15 
blacksmiths and carpenters had not 
been given the 10 per cent, increase in 
wages.

■o-

WRECK OF THE
CITY OF TOPEKA HELP THE SOLDIERS.

Employers Requested to Keep Places 
Open for Them—Th^Queen’e Thanks.
London, Dec.

o

Boers inShe Went Ashore on Sullivan 
Island on the Way From 

Skagway.

18.—The government 
publicly requests ,employers who have 
cept open situations for Yeomanry, col
onials and volunteers to continue their 
patriotic efforts to minimize the sacri
fices of these men in the services of their 
country. The war office has issued the 
Queen’s thanks to the Yeomanry, coloni
als and volunteers, expressing her reli
ance that those abroad will continue to 
aid her regulars.

* % *Cape ColonyClements’
Loses Heavily

As to the
Ont Libel SuitClergyman Takes

Against the Zionite.
Special to the Colonist.

Seattle, Dec. 17.—The Pacific Coast 
City of Topeka, Captain Olesen,

anee
a total loss. , ,Murray, third engineer, is 
bered as the sole survivor of t 
of the tug Standard, which was lost 
off Cape Madge seven or eight years 
ago. Murray, who was engineer of 
the tug, managed to keep himself afloat 
until rescued on the engine-room door, 
which had broken adrift when the ves
sel was wrecked. He spent all night 
on the door, and was almost dead from 
exhaustion when found next morning. 

This disaster is the only one reported storm of featur-

General Macdonald Is Engaging 
Them Twenty Miles From 

Burghersdorp
remem- 

the wreck steamer uity or xopexa, tjaptain viesen, 
was Wrecked on December 8th while on 
her way down from Skagway. She was 
lightly loaded and a terrible gale was 
running. She struck on the southeast 
end of Sullivan island on what seemed 
to be a table rock. All the passengers 
were taken safely ashore, and 22 of them 
with the purser and freight clerk, came 
down on the Dolphin. She has two large 
holes stove in her through which the sea 
washed in and out of her. Her chances 
of being saved depend entirely on the 
weather. If the calm weather lasted 
through the week she could have been 
safely got off and taken to Juneau. No 
lives were lost.

London, Dec. 17.—The Rev. William 
Deronden Pos is taking legal, action 
against John Alexander Dowie, the 
Zionite of Chicago, claiming that he was 
libelled in the issue of “Leaves of 
Healing” in the issue of October 16, in 
which the Rev. Mr. Pos is accused of 
fraud and immorality. Counsel for the 
plaintiff describes Mr. Dowie as a Brit
ish subject, said he was now in Pans 
on his way to Switzerland, and asked 
for the court’s permission to serve a 
writ out for its jurisdiction. Leave 
was granted, subject to Mr. Dowie hav
ing liberty to appeal against the order.

----------- o-----------
HAY-PAUNCEFOTB TREATY.

United States Senate Has Decided to 
Vote TJpon It Next Thursday.

Washington, Dec. 17.—The senate has 
reached an agreement to vote on the 
Hay-Pauncefote treaty next Thursday, 
beginning with votes on the amend
ments at 3 o’clock in the afternoon.

Over Five Hundred Fusiliers Re
ported Missing by Gen. 

Kitchener.

safety.
The steamer Czar heard the news of 

the wreck at Union Bay from the survi
vors and brought it to Vancouver.

A GOOD STOMACH
Is essential to health and happiness, but 
don’t blame the stomach for biliousness. It 
is the liver that is deranged, and causes 
poisonous bile to remain In the blood caus
ing Indigestion, headache 
tlon of the bowels.
Liver Pills regulate the liver, 
bowels, and by their direct action on 
organs effect prompt and lasting cures of 
kidney ailments. One pill a ddse. 25 cents a 
biliousness, dyspepsia, headache and all 
box, at all dealers.

Enemy Being Forced to Orange 
River Where Warm Re

ception Awaits ,
and irregular ac- 

Dr. Chase’s Kidneys 
kidneys and

The unfortunate steamer Alpha sailed 
from here on Saturday morning at 5:30 

She proceeded northwarjj 
colleries to fill her bunkers with the dis
astrous result above recorded. Captain 
F. H. Yorke was in command. He is no 
relation to Frank Yorke of this city. He 
is married, his wife, it is believed, being 
a resident of Vancouver.

He came out from England on the 
steamer Tartar when that vessel was 
brought out for the C. P. R. three years 
ago, and afterwards went to the Klon
dike gold fields. On his return he spent 
some time in Vancouver before accept
ing the command of the Alpha.

\Vith Captain Yorke on the bridge tew minutes a - „
was H. B. Wilkinson, a young1 able_ but the Occidental was gotten 
man of promise who resigned the unger control when but a few yaras 
position of third officer of R- from the Bear, and was towed back to 
M. S. Empress of China to become mate ber former anchorage, 
of the Alpha. He is unmarried. No j gales are believed to have been
mention is made in the telegraphic report ’ _art of tbe aeries of storms which have 
whether he has escaped the waves. J. been sweeping the Pacific Coast for sev- 
H. Brown, a sealing man of this city, I eraj The storms were wide-
was to have gone on the vessel as mate, aprea(i. The Amur and all the Lynn 
hut he resigned some hours before she (-anal steamers are overdue, the City of 
made her first start for Japan from rpopeba being reported lost on Lynn 
which she returned on the 7th. Samuel £,ana] aa told in another column. The 
Barber, who was managing the trip, was QUeep city, from the West C last, is 
well known in Victoria, as was J. H. j ]ate- it is thought that she is
Barber, his brother, who acted as purser ancbore^ in Barclay Sound for shelter, 
of the vessel, and there are many person-. Yellow rock or Yellow island, on 
al friends in Victoria who will deeply wbicb or near which the Alpha was
regret to hear of their sad death. Of the , t jg a amall island on which a light-
engineers, perhaps the best known is b ’ has been established for the past
Murray, who left a position as engineer . years, off the southeast point of
of the Vancouver Electric Light works / d £ Denman island and at the
to join the engine room crew of the Al- ntrance t0 Baynes Sound. The island 
pha when Mr. Barber was looking for f" ™gmaI1 bare isle about 80 feet high, 
engineers to replace Gordon and Siures, . . h from deep "Water. There is
the two deserters. Mattereon and Dunn 25 to 30 fathoms all
Sound0nIulUvanand ttetowS saifor around the island which is eonepicu^us New Orleans, Dec. 18,-Since the hold- 
was shipped in Vancouver. Of Crosby, snd may be Been tor many • Up of the Chicago limited mail on the
who is mentioned as a stowaway, nothing 5^j®nbiL,t to steer for when coming Illinois Central in the snbuVbs of this
can be learned at P'i*enti The other |rom the eaatward, as it forms the east- city Thursday night, officers had search- 
pres°entnunknown, and until further de-1 ™rd entrance to the Sound This ed in. Tain lor tw0 men who had escaped 
spatches are received the name of the sound forms the separating y from them after a running fight near the 
brave swimmer who gave his life in the tween Denman island^ Vancouver ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ K wag known tùaT 
Attempt to furnish means of salvation • V; ® a steamer en route one was badly wounded and that he was
for hie comrades cannot be given. 118 miles ong, -n-v Ronnd It compelled to drop a mail bag in his flight.The disaster which has befallen the | to Union passes through this sound It co  ̂by alltraces of the
Alpha writes finis to one of the most ex- ? I th of from oq to 26 men. were lost, however. Notwithetand-
traordlnary series of incidents in local mde* It has a dep an/»hnrqi?p ing the officers felt sure the wounded.marine history. Since the now famous fathoms, and vessels can find anchorage m|n had not g(m* far and today in the
trip of the steamer to Cape Nome, from | tnere. ____ „ ___ midst of a swamp they found hie body*
which port ehe returûed in June last after -rrrarpTnn' watttwm tt T, It bore two bullet wounds, one in thelaving landed CanaaiSR cargo, although | JUSTICE WALKEM ILL. back, the other in the. left wrist. With
that place was not made a port of entry, a^v^0«c ttîw, rr»Vc* n a hunting lmife the robber, knowing hidAh© was charged with smuggling in the ( His Doctor Advises Him to wounds were fatal and that escape from
United States courts and threatened j Rest From His Duties. the swamp was impossible, had cut his
with seizure when she went into Amen- j ---- own throat. In the pockets were found
can waters. She could, therefore, not be Rossland, Dec. 17.— (Special) On the watch of the conductor 
run to Skagway although there^was a Saturday evening Mr. Justice Walkem, train, many registered letters and a 
demand for such vessels, and she was . wb0 has been holding court here con- quantity of dynamite. The body was 
placed on the northern British Columbia tinnously since November 12, was taken brought to police headquarters and iden-
route. When the busy season ended and seriously ill, and, though in the middle tified as that of Chauning B. Barnes,
all tie salmon was down, the owners Gf an important jury trial, was com- with many aliases, and who was wanted 
looked for a business into which she could pelled to adjourn court until Tuesday. for participation in the daring hold-up 
ibe put, and endeavored to jnake arrange- Yesterday his physician stated that 0f an Illinos Central train at Wickliffe, 
meats to sell the vessel. Failing this Judge Walkem was suffering from a Kentucky, last July, and who, when at- 
the charter was made to carry the cargo severe attack of heart failure, and, tempts were made to arrest him in St. 
.of salmon across the Pacific, and it was while he would not compel him to aban- Louis soon after, shot Chief Special
in the initial stage of this voyage that don the urgent court work, is* said to Agent Murray of the Illinois Central
•disaster came. ‘ have advised him to take immediate railway and escaped over the housetops.

With her cargo of 600 tons of salted rest. The present case is the last on His brother and a pal were later cap- 
fish, some of which "Was in boxes ana the docket. 1 tured and confessed. ___, ...__

General Knox Has Some Suc
cess in His Fighting With 

Dewet

to thea. m.
as a result of the great 
day night, although several narrowes- 
capes were reported, and vessels were 
all more or less delayed. The collier 
Occidental and the United States 
revenue cutter Bear had a .narrow 
escape from a serious accident in Seat
tle harbor on Sunday morning. The 
Occidental was at anchor in the lower 
part of the bay, but the wind caught 
her and she began to drag her anchors 
For several hundred yards she drifted 
slowly at the mercy of the gale bearing 
down upon tfie Bear, which lay an 
chored to a buoy off the wlharf. For a collision seemed inevit-

London, Dec. 19.—“ The Boers have 
raided Cape Colony at two separate 
points, one hundred miles distant,” says 
the Capetown correspondent of the 
Daily Mail. “ One commando advanced 

Philipstown, between Colesberg
TERMS OFLondon, Dec. 15. — Lord Kitchener 

wires the war office as follows:
“Pretoria, Dec. 14.—Clements brought 

in his força to Commanda Kek unop
posed.

“The casualties were, I regret to say, 
heavy : Killed, five officers and nine 
of other ranks; missiuj, eighteen officers 
and five hundred and fifty-five of other

“These latter were four companies of 
the Northumberland Fusiliers, who were 
stationed on the hill, and some yeomanry 
and other details sent up to support 
them. The names and nature of wounds 
are being telegraphed, from Capetown.

“Broadwood’s Brigade took no part in 
the engagement. 4

“The Boers suffered

The City of Topeka, reported lost in 
Lynn canal, was built at Chester, Penn., 
in 1884, for some Boston people, but was 
sold a few years afterwards to the Atch- 
eson, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad nud 

t to the coast about 1886. Later she 
was secured by the Pacific Coast Steam
ship Company. She is 198 feet long, 35 
feet beam and 12 feet depth of hold. She 
has been on the Alaskan route for a num
ber of years, having replaced the Corona 
in 1888. She ran north regularly during 
the Klondike rush, and in August, 1898, 
was ashore, and it was thought for*a 
time that she would prove a total wreck. 
She was, however, saved, and after be- 
Jng repaired, resumed service. She was 
se> era! days overdue when . the news 
arrived of her loss.

EVACUATIONupon
and Kimberley. The other, supposed to 
be Herzog’s commando, crossed the 
Orange river between Odendaalstroom 
and Bethulie, northwest of Burghers
dorp, its objective apparently being 
Cradock.

sen Great Britain Wants Pechill Oc
cupied Till the Chinese Ful

fil Demands.

ease
milk. , _. jMr. Anderson closed his address wi 
a plea for more assistance in his depa 
ment. , A , JRoutine work was then taken up al 
lasted until the adjournment for lun 
it being also arranged that all shod 
atend the Good Roads Associatl 
meeting which was fixed for 2 o cld 
this afternoon.Before adjourning Mayor Haward 
fered to entertain thf eonventionJ 
drive around the city being the plan si 
gested, was accepted with thanks, n 
the mayor and council were in return 
vited to attend the meetings of the 
slitute.

“ Gen. Macdoqald is engaging the in
vaders, who have no guns, 20 miles 
west of Burghersdorp. The latest news 
is that they are being slowly forced back 
to the Orange river, where a warm re
ception is being .prepared for them.” 

severely. Lord Salisbury’s gloomy reference to
“Knox drove Dewet north to the gouth Africa at the conference of the 

Thaba Nchn-Ladybrandhne, which was National Union of Conservative Associa- 
held by our troops. Dewet s forces, tions causes much heart-burning. The 
about 3,000 strong, made several at* Conservaïive press is reluctant to admit 
tempts to get through during thei Jay» that the situation la worse, and com- aesisted by a force of Boers operating , = f th Premier’s from the north. These attacks were {“*"£, ^ Premiers
driven back, though some of the Boers 1)6881112 sm* 
of the south were able to get through The Daily News asks whether Lord 
the line.” Salisbury’s utterances foreshadow the

Wiring later on December 14, Lord news of another reverse, and suggests 
Kitchener reports that while passing the that the government has received de
lines in the neighborhood oY Thaba spatches from Lord Kitchener asking 
Nchu, Dewet’s force lost considerably, for more troops, on the ground that the 

The South African Light Horse and -war, instead of being finished, is enter- 
Thornycroft s Mounted Infantry cap- ing upon a new and difficult phase. All 
tured a fifteen-pounder taken at De wets- the papers are urging the government to 
dorp, a pom-pom, several wagons with do everything possible to support Lord 
ammunition, twenty-two prisoners, and Kitchener. The Queen’s message to the 
some homes and mulea I volunteers was evidently designed to
> P“rt*°“ °fJ5,e enemy has not been soothe the general disappointment’ over

spatch refeCrringerto toe
Magaliesburg confirms yesterday’s most more regulars
pessimistic tears, and demonstrates that s®^b Afrlca ae”d “.hll’LjLinr
toe waraetr0Phe “ am0ng the W°r9t °f vire In "st PaS’s cathedral to connec- 

The matter was brought up to the tion with the return of Lord Roberts 
House Of Commons to-day by the sec- from South Africa, has beennhan- 
retary for war, Mr. Wm. St. John Brod- doned, owing, as the government an- 
erick. He had no information to add, nonnees, “ to its being considered desir- 
except that* the wounded numbered 6 able to defer a general thanksgiving 
officers and 45 men. until the close of the operations in

South Africa.”

HOLD-UPS.
Bill to Endeavor to Suppress Train 

Robberies in the United States.
Washington, Dec. 17.—Representative 

Ray, of New York, to-day introduced a 
bill for the suppression of train robbery 
in the territories of the United States 
and elsewhere. It provides the death 
penalty for those guilty of a “ hold-up 
in case the death of any person on the 
train results.. In case no one is killed, 
the penalty is hard labor from 20 to 30 
years.

London, Dec. 18.—“Great Britain has 
instructed Sir Ernest Satow, I under
stand,” says the Pekin correspondent of 
the Daily Mail, wiring Sunday, “to urge 
the retention in the joint note of the 
word “irrevocable,” and the inclusion in 
the preamble of a declaration that until 
the Chinese government -has fulfilled the 
demands of the powers, Pekin and the 
province of Chihli will not be evacuated 
by the allied troops. It is rumored that 
Germany is warmly supporting the Brit
ish proposal, and I believe a majority of 
the powers and possibly all of them, will 
eventually accept the proposal which is 
hailed here with delight.”

Pekin, Dec. 17.—While a number of 
German officers were dining today they 
narrowly escaped death by asphyxiation 
in the fumes of a Chinese stove. Four 
out of seven were partly insensible for 
more than half an hour. Fortunately all 
recovered. The stoves in this country 
are a constant source of danger.

Berlin, Dec. 17.—A despatch received 
here from Pekin dated December 16th, 
says Li Hung Chang is suffering from 
influenza. A despatch also adds that the 
Dowager Empress is going to Cheg Tu 
Province of Sze Chuen.

CUTS HIS
needlessOWN THROAT

THE NERVES .
RULE THE BO

-o

NANAIMODesperate and Wounded Notor
ious Train Robber Kills 

Himself. WATERWORKS
1Feeble Nerved Are Aroused to 

Vigor and Life by the Use vf 
Chase’s Nerve Food (Pills.|

By-Law Carries By a Large 
Majority—Drowned at Na- 

noose Bay.
The movements, the functions and 

life of each and every organ ofvery____  „ ,
body are under the direct control 
that great organism—the nervous sys 

Whether weakened and exhanete; 
over-work, worry or disease, the effe 
always to produce derangements of 
most serious order, and the resul 
usually paralysis, locomotor ataxia, 1 
tration, epilepsy or insanity.

When nervous, irritable, sleepless 
despondent, re-vitalize the wasted r 
cells by using Dr. Chase’s Nerve I 
(pills). Don’t wait for neuralic j 
and nervous headache and dyspepsi 
drive you to the use of the great r 
restorative.

The longer you delay treatment 
distant will be your 

Nervous diseases never wear away, 
gradually get worse. Dr. Chase s h 
Food (pills) is the only preparation v 
is certain to cure you, and it is ce 
because it contains in condensed fori 
very elements of nature which go to^ 
new nerve tissue. It cures by bui 
up the system. Fifty cents a box, i 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Toronto.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Nanaimo, Dec. 17.—The Waterworks 

Purchase Loan By-law to borrow 
$125,000, was carried to-dav by lo^ 
majority. The vote was 279 for, 1^7 
againstA young Vancouver man known as 
Gus was drowned off Mistaken island,
Nanoose Bay, on Saturday afternoon.
He tried to go out in a flimsy cedar 
skiff, cod-fishing, and was seen at the 
height of the gale bailing ont his boat.
When next seen he was standing up in 
the boat, and then jumped. The skiff 
and man were never seen again. Fish- 

put off to the rescue, but in vain.
The drowned man was only 22 years , , r ~ , ..old? and came here from Vancouver Nanaimo, Dec. 15.—On Monday the
with a companion, who has gone north, ratepayer® of Nanaimo will be called up- EVERY MOVEMENT HURTS
Search is being made for the body. on t0 vote again on the waterworks pur- when ÿou haTe rheumatism. Muscles feel

TTT7x,,-,r0DT5i-vbnraTTmn chase loan by-law. The defect discover- ; stiff and sore and joints are Painful. ItPARLIAMENT PROROGUED. . . .___. . does not pay to suffer long from this disease—_ -, ed m the original by-law has been re- w”n ,t be cured so promptlv and per-
Mr Brvan-Roberts Repeats Slanders on medied, and the new enactment is gnar- fectlT. hT Hood’s Sarsaparilla. This medl- 

the Hritieh Armv anteed of blameless character, and free cine goes right to the spot, neutralizes the
■' from spots. There is little doubt it will acidity of the blood, which causes rheuma-

London, Dec. lo.-Parliament was dis- be carried by a substantial majority, and tlsm. and puts an end to the pain and stiff-

srs.rsi riî’.i-rvü/jï's ~ <*•

ser-

BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS.

Grand Forks. Dec. 15.—The shipments for 
the past week 
mines are:

of the Boundary district

A°400B. C. Mine, Summit Camp 
Humming Bird. Brown’s Camp
Jewel. Long Lake...........
Knob Hill and Ironsides 
Mother Lode.

Total ............................................................6,110
This makes the total shipments to date 

from this district amount to 106.706 tons.
ROSSLAND ORE OUTPUT. 

Rossland. Dec. 15.—The ore shipments.for 
the week are 6.495 tons, and for the year 
to date 214,836 tons.

shippers this week were

500
60NANAIMO WATERWORKS. The programme now is for Lord Rob- 

_ XTTM1 w, . ^ ., erts to debark in the Solent to visit theRatepayers Will Vote To-morrow on the Queen at Osborne House on January 2, 
By-law—End of a Ballroom to re-embark and land finally at South-

Row. ampton, coming from that point to Lon
don.

4,200
Deadwood Camp ....... 500

of the mail
dermen

reco

Th
RqlLe

Oentt'» Star 
Le Ktl No. 2 
Iron Mask ..

If u:.Spltzee ... 

Total

31
13522
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22
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amendment offered to it was eventually' 
carried. The two wçre worded as fol-

Moved by H. Cuthbert and seconded 
by G. W. Beebe:

“ That a committee be appointed to 
impress upon the government the advis
ability of bringing in at an early date a 
local government bill for the object of 
establishing county councils throughout 
the province for the purpose of the 
building and maintaining the highways 
and trails, and to manage the sanitary 
matters within their own district.”

Moved in amendment by Mr. Philp 
and carried:

“That in the opinion of this conven
tion the settled portions of the province 
outside of municipalities should be divid- 
ed into road districts; that for each 
district there should be three commis
sioners elected by the people to take 
oversight of the management of the 
expenditure of public money upon the 
roads of their districts, and to supply 
the government with estimates for road 
work needed there, aided by a govern
ment road superintendent.”

The question of the constitution hav
ing been brought up by several of the. 
sneakers, that matter was set at rest by 
a resolution of Mr. D. R. Her, re-afflrm- 
ing the work done at the Kamloops con
vention, in the following way: .

« That the work of this association be 
actively prosecuted along the lines laid 
down in the constitution, and that local 
associations be established wherever 
possible.” Carried.

The matter of an instructor was then 
taken up by Mr. Donald Grahame, who 
strongly urged the need of education 

the topic. Nothing revolutionary 
was desired, but something rather evolu
tionary. Methods were easily suggested 
which were altogether too expensive for 
the present conditions of the country.
He considered that a specialist should 
be employed by the government to in
vestigate, experiment, instruct and con
trol a great deal of the work to be done. 
Engineers were necessary, but every 
engineer was not a road-builder, and it 
was road-builders that were wanted. 
The following resolution was then of-
fCMoved by Mr. D. Grahame and 
seconded by Mr. C. F. Greene, of Lad
ners, and carried, that:

“ Whereas it appears from expressions 
of opinion in this association that the 
time has arrived, or is near at hand, 
when better and more permanent work 
than any heretofore undertaken will be 
required upon the highways of the prov
ince; and , . . -

“ Whereas there is a general lack ra 
technical knowledge as to improved 
methods of highway construction adopt- 
ed in other countries:

“ Therefore resolved, That this asso
ciation suggest to the provincial govern- 
meut the advisability of appointing a 
competent engineer as provincial ib- 
spector of highways, for the purpose of 
carrying on an educational work and 
such other duties as may be assigned 
to him.” _ . ..In the discussion upon this motion if 
was intimated by Deputy Minister An
derson that Mr. Finder had lately been 
appointed to the office erf provincial road 
inspector. Of the full extent of his du
ties nothing definite was forthcoming. 
Turning from him to Mr. Campbell or 
Ontario, his office approached to the onq 
that Mr. Grahame’s motion called for. 
In the pay of the government, his time, 

money and services were to be largely at the
Compare this with the system at present. «MJ» Pf°P^^l expedite
A grant is made by the government of the or «leJoimtry Hb toofcül «

day, for a road or trait The money Is !”sth^'on purposes, delivered lectures, 
handed to John Brown, general merchant, critical points, etc., etc. Tc*
Sleepy Hollow. A number of his custom- ffae many references to his name, bow
ers, who owe him money, are employed at cver> Hugh Gilmour registered a
the highest possible rates; one Is appoint- strong protest, claiming that there shon 
ed foreman ; he is a good fellow, but knows SOme one here right at hand wi 
very little about road making. These men -would be equally as competent m 8» 
have hay to make, and the roadwork must matters, 
be put off till that Is done, consequently 
the work Is done late In the fall, shovelling 
snow and mud on the road while traffic Is 
going on, making the road far worse than 
before.

ploys men and goes through the same per thftt 6Uch improvement, if it could be
formance, with the difference that his fore- bronght about, would, by facilitating til* 
man thinks it Is the chance of his life to mean9 0f communication and transporta- 
immortalize himself as an engineer, will ^on af. ajj seasons of the year, result in 
change a mile or two of the road without jarge pecuniary and social benefits to the 

reference to the general lay of the people, and

Dear Sir,—As many people do not seem to 
properly understand what is desired, a fewDiscussingTO RECOVER FOR REPAIRS.

Action to Be Taken by the Victoria 
Machinery Depot Against 

Steamer Mabel.

On Thursday, December 27, an action 
for the recovery of $325 for repalr1J^H 
and supplies for the little steamer Mabel 
which in June last was brought down 
from Texada Island by her then captain 
for repairs, will come before the Admir 
alty court. The action against the
steamer is being taken by vicSria 
well & Duff, on account of the Victoria 
Machinery Depot, m whose hands the 
steamer was for repairs from June 10 
to June 23. While the steamer was 
here her master, Capt. Brecht dis
appeared, and since then no trace of him 
hasbeen found. No reason could be 
assigned for the disappearance of the 
master.

ICraigf lowerafternoon session. words will not be amiss.Farmers As I have had over 30 years experience 
on the frontier, and more or less connected 
with road and trail making, and opening 
up a new country In both Canada and the 
United States, I feel that I n*ay be able to 
make a few suggestions.

1. All political parties Should unite and 
impress upon the government of the day 
the important necessity of leaving politics 
out of the question In making appointments 
for road purposes, and to employ the best

available, Irrespective of party.
2. Divide the province Into counties, 

counties Into townships, and Incorporate 
them Into municipalities with powers to 
raise money to build roads within the sep
arate municipalities.

3. Appoint a competent civil engineer for 
each county to have full charge of all roads 
In his county. Make surveys and locate all 
roads and trails. Superintend the expendi-

of all moneys, pertaining to roads, in 
The salary Should be suffl-

Upon re-assembling at 230, the work 
upon the rales and regulations was 
again taken up, their deliberate 
pying a large portion of the afternoon. 
The request of the Settlers’ Association 
that it might amalgamate with the insti
tute led to the making of a good many 
short speeches. From these it ap
peared that at Ladners, Kelowna, Che- 
mainns and other points a multiplicity 
of organizations weakened the energies 
of the localities, and often to so serious 
an extent that the local institutes But
tered. The life of the agrieultural 
societies was insured by the fact that 
they were local property owners, and 
these might thrive while other equally 
valuable institutions withered under the 
cold hand of neglect. Various schemes 
of organization were khggested amongst 
them one propounded by Mr. Philip, of 
Richmond, recommending that all 
should be united, though possibly work
ing in different branches, viz., flock- 
masters, dairymen, horticultural, agri
cultural, settlers, etc., with the insti
tutes. To this it was objected that 
such a body as the Settlers' Association 
by its very ends and objects should 
be excluded. That society was inter
ested only in the getting of the lands 
and timber and the marketing of the 

resolutions had

Good RoadsRoad By-Lawrms
Capture

n occu-In Session
Important Resolutions Passed 

at Meeting of the Provln- 
dal Assodation.

Put Through Committee Stage 
and Passes the Third Read-Central Farmers institute Meets 

to Discuss Many Vital 
Questions.

‘

Ing.Itchener Reports S;a 
Brabant’s Horse 

oners of Boers.
Vigorous Effort Being Made to 

Bring About Jhe Best 
Results.

Taxes Paid on the Land to 
Be Refunded With In

terest
Yesterday’s Proceedings Formal 

—Members Advocate a 
Model Farm.:or Resides at Johan, 

tut Capital Question 
ill Unsettled.

The Good Roads Association of B. C., 
held its second convention at the rooms 
of the Department of Agriculture yes
terday afternoon, and considerably fur
thered the organizing work of the great 

_, , ,. irovement that it represents. It was
Police Magistrate Hall, Monday, dis- after 2 o’clock when President

cussed the desirability of «st®blls£ïïf a Frank J. Deane called the meeting to 
home in this province where children Qrder and throughout the whole session 
of tender years could 5"™ ™; the largest room that could be placed at 
is true the provincial the disposal of the .association was pack-provided for a proper reformatory, but ^ ^ enthnsiagtic gathering. Com-
the Magistrate believes that besides gd principally, ae was to be expected, 
this there should be a home that would w the farmer delegates, these by no 
not savor in the least of a prison—a meanB comprised the whole, as merchants 
place where boys who have not reacheu and other townsfolk were numerously 
a criminal stage, but who are almost r esented_ a6 also were the bicycling 
certain to do so if not cared for, coma br£therhoôd, Mining alone of all the in- 

placed until they had been tanght a dugtrieg intimately connected with the 
trade, and had learned that it is better snbjeet of good roade, remained unheard 
to live honestly than otherwise. from

A case in point was in court jester- Qn' thg ontset a hazy uncertainty of 
day. A Mrs. Hansen, whose husbanu what was t0 be done was very apparent, 
has practically deserted her, has eight bnt tbifl wa6 gradually cleared and as 
boys, most of whom are of that age atter step was made inthe proceed-
whCn hard to manage. The eldes, is a . ” of the afternoon, the probabi lties
good boy and helps his mother-who, Ql the agsoeiation and its aims and ob- 
hy the way, makes a Uvmg by doang . ^ stood out more clearly, and on the 
chores and washing. The next three wbole a most satisfactory convention re- 
she cannot manage, and the younger aultcd_ The chief matters accomplished 
ones, still going to school. sell papers, were the stamping of the movement as 
but are likely to follow in the footsteps at regent an educational one, and the
of their elders. The Magistrate be- mnki provision for carrying on that

... rn.e ana reported the neves there should be a home for such tagk 0n all sides the political pull as-
The committee tbeur“’ea read a third boys as these, where they could remain ot road making was most thorough-

by-law complete. It was t j^nBmau until they knew something. One has f denounCed. Just as in Ontario, statue
tune and nnaily passed A d. just completed a short term at the re- ,ybor was the bugbear of progress, so
alone voting in the negative. formatory, and yesterday another, Char- bear tbe interference of politics in the

Senator l'empleman wrote, asking in wbo ig but 12 years old, was sent fie]d of roadmaking was raised as the
council to subscribe tor 5,000 copies oi an lace for three months for petty first obstacle to be overcome; that done,
Illustrated number of the Times, to be • thefts. and that alone, as one delegate put It,
sued early In 1001, at ten cents per copy. boy bas given the police a great ^ association had not been formed in
Received and referred to finance commit- dgal Qf trouble, and is given credit for vain The organization of central asso-
tee for report. being the leader of a gang which practi- ciation with brandies in every locality,

P Elworthy, secretary of the board of j,“ took everything of value out of a as arranged for at the first convention
i rade Dresented several cop.es of the Yates street, in which men held at Kamloops on the 27th September

JL , ade report. He requested that wbo bad gone North left their trunk. iUgt, was reaffirmed. The need of the 
board *ra p wa„:n would He waa arrested a couple of weeks ago appointment by the government of a
; Kraat„monntl whlcb be could ob- other boys for stealing some books, Good Roads Instructor was urged by reso
be added other amounts, Qf another was allowed out on his own recog- lution. Another motion reported the
tain to that, end, for *b b . - tb board nj-ance to appear on December 12; but former appeal to the government, for a
10,000 copies of the ."VL,. hldMnot appear and for four days he sman financial grant. A method of deal-of trade report, Ulustrating VlctiKla. b® did not appear,^anu^ ^ sm ^ ^ in the unorgan-

If encouragement was given, , trated f:,bt ef aPblue-coat was enough to set ;I0d districts of the province was sug-
sald, he would publish anot t‘ “ ce bi„t0g at a break-neck speed, and he gested and approved of a?4 *b? „debeen
supplement next year. Referred to nnau mm o & . to elnde his pursuers, 0f the seven directors—which had been
committee for report. thanking the slipping under sidewalks or into dark held over from thc Kamloops meeting,

H F Mortimer Lamb wrote thank g PP -Rven Chief Langley took a was made. Besides this the present holdcouncil Tor a $300 subscription to the aUeys. ^^“‘“ithont success, the ere of the executive offices were reward- 
Clirlstmaa number of the Mining Record. . P , g weight being very much in his ed for their zeal and successful service,
C Lachlan McMillan wrote, asking tbat an favor. Fmally on Saturday night Con- ,by another term in said honorable posi- 
rf^vef ‘ A iC? was^ read‘from11 M. at^=Don^a^DetectivePrimer tione. thog6 Vreent were noticedszgmjss immsminstri.cted to notify the appUcanl tar the FROM NORTHERN PORTS. ?ôhn‘R.^icheH,' Kam?oops;D| H. Cock-’

F°Frt LDfaneCited the council to send a WMapa Returns With w’ ThOTMra? ’F^Tu^MW.’sa an?ch ; Lhn
delegate to the general meeting of Northern Coast Points—Drowning iTardine, Esqulmalt; M. DesBrisay, Mis-
Goo! Roads Association, to be held toAây at Rivers Inlet. ”ion City; ti. W. Raymur, Kelowna;
The invitation was accepted md ay , Rnndav Aldermen Gilly and Adams of NewHavward was appointed as delegate. Steamer Wfilapa returned on Sunday w tmingter. John McRae, Agassiz; Jo-Hayward was PPre wrote a8 follows, re- from Naas and way POrtaofBntish ghaw, ' Col wood; Joseph McFhee,
«rdine the claim of W. J. Hanna for *74.50 | Coiumbia, after a very stormv trip, bhe Com Percy Purvis, Salt Spring; Geo. 
c^thJhurlal ot William Frost: “We have had am0ng her passengfers^Capt. Bon , Esqnimalt: George Byzanson, Col-for the burial or niuu ^ obtained the Skeena river navigator, who is wood,’E Black- Omeniea; John Stew-
froThlma full Recount of the clrcumstan- down to arrange forthe. ^“8gte imer 1 art, Nanaimo; J. Shopland, Cedar HiU: 
from him a rmi ac loyment of Mr. of a new hull for the river «earner, F Green and E. Hntchinson. Lad-
oes leading up to the ^ P 3 &ni that Monte Oristo. It is mtended lo take ners. R(>bert Wood and Jaa Kerr Green-
Hanna in tUs matter uaual and the engines ont of the little mer wood. Robt. Balfour, Langley; Col. War-
Sergt. Hawton merely given In steamer and use them m a ,;arge,r ren, Col. Tracy, city engineer, Vancou-j
ordinary Instructions which gv ar0 k be constructed for the Skeena .mr ver. H Cuthbert, Victoria; J. C. Met-
the case of PauJ>ar Jun"a'8’ a? h!s own run. This decision « because of ,be calfe> p0rt Hammond;; Horatio Webb,
of the opinion that Mr. Hanna at own “ma done t0 the Monte Cristo on Chiniwack- aud many others,
risk, gave a more elaborate funeral to t ^ ^ up the northern riveT, the standing parliamentary commif-
deceased, beUevlng that he had means 8he wan delayed so long by stnk- fee 0Q agricuitnre, Messrs. Thos .Kidd1 of
of which the expense could be^ defrayed. “ oJJ a rib and by grounding I,ulu Island, and C. W. Munro of ChlUi-
It has since transpired that the proper- owing to the lowness of the wack were also present, together with
ties of the deceased, are mortgaged, and Mr. P,ater The Monte Cristo had a ve y the Hon. Mr. M. McBride of the Depart- 
Hanna is not prepared to look to the de- gucceagful season, her light dra°gb‘ ment of Mines, Deputy Minister of Ag- 
ceased's estate for payment. We are Id- I making it possible for her. to run after riculture Anderson and Mr. Hugh Gil- any
S^were»!*Tteeri^8 r^Uzed whowith Regret" Z rep- rh^peTtehX”'1 Whereas, » is the opinmnof tiiU con-
approrimately $12.50" We, therefore ad-1 JTaU returned from tesentatives werefo^ard^. from^y power, and Opposition steps ^tmnttat bef^resultemight ^oV

te“usual payable In the^ase' of a pan- ^^Vhar/at his cannery next season t ther with several tetter^regarmng <n perf6rmaDce ,9 gone through, and labor now made ^
per funeral, bSTwe think that as Mr. Han- by building 100 leetbv the nrLwni with little benefit to the road, with, per- ^oSatiof to Xnire and disseminate
na has Incurred a large expense, th8 C0nag ÎJL^efmhenson ^nd family. Mr. and after"the opening of the meeting haps, changing the road back to where It knowledge as to the best methods of müi-
cll would be Justified In handlng over to ^ ^San3°and family, Mrs. WeUs, Mr J H Anderson expressed the regret was before. ing and repairing highways, and discuss
that gentleman, In addition to the ordln I Mrs. Bohilliard Oliver, G. Howstou, of 'the Hon j. H. Turner, Minister of Now I think that yon can see that if the among practical men the best meansof 
ary burial fees, as aforesaid, the *12.50 re George H ’Coak M. k. Conner, J. Agriculture, and of the other members county engineer had the handling of the bringing about the desired improvement,
alized upon the deceased's effects Re- C. Cousin, 1. ^a;a“R, H. Pidcock, df the cabinet, that they would be an- money. hIs object would be to keep his Therefore Resolved, That the provim
celved and referred to the finance commit- McCulloc , ■ * McTavish. abie to attend the session bupt that they position. „nd have the best roads In the mal government be reeB^tfallyn
tee. . News was brought by the steamer of would he very pleased to entertain the lnre. politics would have nothing to to make a grant to this associatmn
The finance committee reported In the mat- News was December 6 of the delegates in the luncheon room of-the J w!tb hlm. The ministers would have aid it ,m aarrymg out its objects, M se

s:sswBffig-sr |^5bbs
that the sum of $50 be given hlm as a grat- y h and roilmg the logs as it swept m, existing throughout tn y B progress was made, and he was not, h b d thought he knew a lot about it
ulty. Received and adopted. the two children I'eretbjown !«»** manner inthich thev were located, con- quite sure how that progress COtid be himself, bnt through acting in the city

The finance committee also reported, ^ water and earned out wrth; the eDD an^maintained. So marked was made, neither was he quite sure where l nci] h£ had learned differently
commending the appropriation of $6,578.4b Te(Jdy> a 12-year-old brother, nea A“t when the first convention was the Good Roads Association was at. Upon the question of the. finance of the
for current expenses. Adopted. their cries and rushed “ ^he called at Kamloops 53 delegates had re- Under the principles of representative ,ooal associations it was intimated that

Aid. Beckwith asked In regard to an item beach. He succeeded “ brilJ^“*0^d sSonded many of them from distant Sovernment the people duly elected their they must be self-snstammg^the govern
or coroner's fees regarding an Inquest on younger child from the water t: conte {he r^.0Tince. The similar work rulers, who in turn arranged for the ex- ment grant, should one he^gtVeri being
John Hayes. He wanted to know why pro- not secure Basil, who float d pa carried on in Ontario, Quebec and New nenditure of the funds. Then expendi- appropriated to hterature and lectures,
ceedlngs were not taken against the now on the water a\ >,:= narents to Brunswick had been looked up and an fares, the association said, were badly ete.
dead man when he attempted suicide the pot struggle, which led his par association organized along what had be- directed, and so it stood ont as the critic, , . .b _ „#me mrfirst time. I believe that he was «-nned^y tee teK q ^ direct^ ^ matter_ d a conse- g The matter^ eiectio^th^n cam^upr.

The constitution of the Eastern Associa- qænce, of the representatives of the and atte ,. ^eiiow.0ffleere and some 
tions had been adjnsW to local Condi- ^ple. The movement appeared > Pjlîîf tributes naîd to Kamloops, the old 
lions and adopted, and so a body had simmer down to an attack upon the rretty tnbu Pagtated for another term,
been formed which would directly deal government for its sins of omission mid officials'were r t r then pro-
with those roads that in the past had] ^mission; and yet, on the other side The election /«ectore^ f 
caused so much worry and annoyance,L. wanted tbe government to act under needed wtn ana^ were elected: Mr. 
and which an their turn had received advice. He also considered that >t mg ® Grahame of Vernon, Robti Bal---------------- - The work of I ^'impossible to takethematt er ! Donald HWood of Green

wood, Col. Tracy of Vancouver, Mr. Met
calfe of Port Hammond and Aldermen'

eee —.---------- - , . ment ag tmg ana mat .u u a,----- -- ^ rto^cti"^-1111*11 few minor

HSft to reassemrae ax

Mr. Ladner, of Delta, thought that, Ig,.oand near the gate Is yery. ™'J£b 
so far as hie experience with engineers *ram”!ed apon and judging from the size 
in dyking matters went, one good practe Q( th“ footprints, it is thought teat some 
cal man was worth six of the experts. boyg are the culprits. Tbey,wal 

, Mr. Cuthbert referred, to the vital m- tbeir attention to Mr. Redfern s resi 
terest of this question, both to the biey- dençe and knocked off nearly all the or 

Vlnolla Soane Perfumes (English. French elists—whom he represented—and the namental tops to the fence-

fume -era. Shaving Sets. . 0ld Country, and he accordingly moved broke the rails of the fence m
You will find oar store a good nlace to that the a890ciation should ontline andL,al places, dP^J^pàmental tops of 

Attractive Xmas Presents. We i”" recommend to the government. ing away one of the ornmn ^ rceidence
call and lnsoect onr Rock. | This led to a long debate, in which a new fence-in front 

many of tee speakers wandered far | next to No. (2. ^
afield, discoursing upon the smaller mat-1 ■v„„„tinn —The Christmas hiili-
tere of local grievances in their respect- Court ,ya<ânt‘i.emecourtwill commence-
ive communities. The county ^.u ^“y?fondav next and continue until Janrsystem was, however, pronounced on on Monday next a a ^

Near Yates St. | many aides aa being premature, and angary 3, both oay

At the meeting of city council Monday 
night, the Mayor was In the chair, and all 
the members of the board were present.

five spectators, Victoria West 
attracted by the inevitable Craig-

HOME FOR BOVS.

A Place Not Savoring of a
Required in the Province.

Monday was First Dsy at the meet
ing of the Central Farmers Insttute, 
held across tee bay in the rooms of the 
Department of Agriculture. There was 
an excellent attendance, the many as
pects of this most important industry 
varied as it is throughout the province, 
being all well represented. As generally 
happens, however, this day was largely 
devoted to tinkering, with tee acts and 
rules, and so but small progress 
made with the more useful part of the 

that had been prepared.

the country.
cient to secure competent 

4. Section men should be employed con- 
all main roads, every 5 to 10

Prison men.
There wereI of “D” Battery Sen» 

For Looting Mili
tary Stores.

flower road topic. The Cralgflower Be-open- 
Ing by-law was again considered, and the 
a long letter from B. W. Pearee, giving 
hitherto unpublished history regarding the

tlnually, on 
miles, to keep the road In repair.

5. In opening up new countries by trails 
or roads, the first thing to be done should 
be the survey and location of the line in 
the best possible place, for grades, etc., In 
just the same way as If laid out for a 
railroad line.

latter. After many 
been offered, it was resolved to leave 
the question to a committee composed 
of Messrs. Hadwen, Hutcherson and 
Raymur.

The name of the institute at Kelowna 
from Osoyoos to the

>ec. 17.—General Kitchener, 
ih received by the war office,
[ Associated Press despatch 

North, Cape Colony, an-» 
e capture of a detachment 
k- Horae on December 13th, ♦ 
h, Orange River Colony, and 
len were made prisoners on

road, was read:
The by-law was considered In committee, 

and clause one was amended on the motion 
of Aid. Beckwith by an addition to the ef- 

that compensation shall be paid for 
expropriated for the purpose, ex- 

heretofore used

waa 6. The main roads to be built and main
tained by the provincial government, all 
the other roads to be built at the expense 
of the municipality.

We will now suppose that all the above 
systems are In force in the province, and 
that the government have granted enough 
money to open a packtrall In some new por
tion of the province, to a mining camp, for 
Instance. The first thing to do would be 
for the government to give Instructions to 
the county engineer for the district, ad
vising him of thq amount appropriated, and 
to proceed to make the surveys.

The engineer would, after making the sur
vey, figure out how much he could do with 
the grant, and he would then see If he had 
sufficient to cut a pack trail, bearing in 

future time It would be

long programme 
The chair was taken by the president, 

Mr. Donald Grahame, of Spallumcheen, 
■while around the long table were noticed 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture Ander
son, together with Messrs E. Hutcheson, 
Delta: Geo. W. Beebe, Kent; D. John
son, Surrey; E. D. FoiweH, Alhernl, J. 
Shopland, Victoria; J. C. Metcalfe, 
Maple Ridge and Coquitlam; Percy 
Purvis, Ganges Harbor; T. C. Older- 
shaw, Metchosin; L. R. Authier, Mat- 
squi; J. J. McMillan, Comox; A. J. Palm
er, Salmon Arm: F. J. Deane, Kamloopes 
Alex. Philip, Richmond; R. Balfour, 
Langley; H. W. Rayner, Osoyoos, and 
J. Dougan of Cobble Hill.

feet
was also changed 
Kelowna institute.

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION. ae a 
That this subject should be taught in li46c, made by the city engineer, 

the public schools was well urged by r^be following new clause was added to 
Mr. Metcalfe. Almost everywhere else w on the motiou of -Aid. Yates:
gone Into most thoroughly; in England, -That the council shall forthwith retund “ 
Eastern Canada and Manitoba it was; <he „wnera 0f lots abutting on the proposed 
well covered, but in this province the ^ mghway_ 6ll taieo paid to the coun-
debate XhtotweTg'reat'difference ell on the land designated as travelled road, 
of opinion was disclosed. Mr. Philp wlth tfie Interest at 6 per cent, pe 
thought that the teachers conld not „
teach wfhat they did not know, and few 
of them knew anything about agricul
ture. Mr. Stewart told of the $5 prize 
offered to the school chddren of Nanai
mo and Cedar for an article upon the 
noxious weeds growing there, but no 
one seemed to want the money Messrs.
Balfour and Palmer protested against 
having too many things taught at 
school. The list of subjects was a long 
one aa it was. Mr. Anderson consid
ered teat a little knowledge of plant 
life was quite as useful as know mg tee 
names of all the bones in the leg. He 
also spoke of the good effects of the 
work in Manitoba, where the schools 
taught boys something aDout noxious 
weeds. Mr. Shopland thought that it 
should not be made a subject, but that 
flowers and vegetables might well be 
grown in a corner of the school yar~ 
and the teacher have little talks about 
them.

beany land
cept for that which was

public highway, according to the plan
upon

ial office in announcing that 
Milner succeeds Lord Rob- 
ainistrator of the conquered 
South Africa, says his takr 

residence at Johannesburg on. 
lis health must not be regard- 
ctlement of the capital ques-

•l|Dec. 17.—Seven hundred 
crossed from Orange River 

. Cape Colony, near Aliwal 
have reached Kaapdaal.
Dec. 17.—(Special. —A batch 
Lfrican reports was received 
ia department today.* Colonel 
3 an interesting account of the 
t on November 2nd near Bel- 
ich Lieut. Chalmers was kill* 
ijor Sanders wounded, 
h tribute to the gallantry of 
who was formerly inspector 
1 police.
tirdman, reporting doings of 
5ry, mentions four 
all from Ottawa, were de- 
i sentenced to 84 days impris- 
»r breaking into and stealing 
Lores.

:

mind that at some 
necessary to build a wagon road on this 
same line. Hence the necessity of a care
ful survey as regards, grade, etc. All that 
could be done the first year would be the 
locating and cutting out the trail, say, 10 
feet wide.

The second year a further grant should be 
made, and after figuring out what he could 
do with the appropriation, he could con
clude If he had enough to cut the timber 
out, say, 20 feet wide, and put in a ditch 
on the upper side.

The third year a further grant was made 
sufficient to grade the road Into a wagon 
Toad, and then section men should be ap
pointed.

After this Should come the macadam.
Of course the better way would j>e to do 

all this In one year.
We will suppose now that a settlement Is 

formed on this road, and enough settlers to 
bo Incorporated Into a municipality, and 
they wish to build some branch roads. They 
should have power to borrow money for 
this purpose on the credit of the municipal
ity. The municipal authorities would in
form the government, asking "them to In
struct the engineer to make the necessary 
surveys, and see to the expenditure of the

Deputy Minister Anderson, whoy is also 
superintendent of the Institute, opened, 
the meeting with a long but exceptional
ly interestng address, in which many of 
the subjects coming before such a gath
ering were most ably^ treated. Amongst 
these the question of representation on 
the board of sundry other organizations 
all dealing with the agricultural indus
try, was taken up, and subsequently 
made the subject of a good deal of dis
cussion. Mr. Thrift of Hazelmere, as 
presdent of the Settlers’ Association, had 
been extremely desirous of a filiation with 
the Institute, and agreat deal of corre
spondence had arisen over the question, 
but it was found that such partial amal
gamation could only be completed by 
having certain amendments made to the 
Institutes’ Act. Reference was also 
made to the increase of tee bounty money 
paid for tee killing of coyotes, to the 
Good Roads Association, whose meeting 
is to be held this week.

Ha -

!
non-coms

GNEISENAU WRECK.

Loss of Life in the Disaster 
German Training Ship.

Dec. 17. The German train- 
[Gneisenau foundered on Sun- 
pe entrance to this port. Of 
H of 450 persons, 314 were

314 survivors, 39 who were 
kere transported to the local 
[125 sheltered in the barrack#, 
lodged in the town hall. The 
hity is providing food for all. 
I of the Germany colony and 
banish ladies have offered to 
e injured. The flags over att 
niâtes are at half-mast.

lastIn the end the resolutions of 
year were reiterated by the unammons 
carrying of à motion offered by Mr. 
Metcalfe, seconded by John J. R. Mil
ler, which ran as follows:

“ That whereas at the present time 
the teaching of agriculture and nature 
study in our mrnl schools is almost en
tirely overloc’rcd 
solved that the legislature of the prov
ince should have a clause inserted m 
the Education Act making it compul- 
atory to teach nature study in our rural 
schools, as was asked by the board last 
year.”

Mr. Philp then brought in a resolution 
recommending the government Tto 
lish a model farm. A grant of oUU 
acres at Hastings, near. VtmponyfJ’ 
would largely provide for the . institu
tion, at which both agricultural and 
veterinary education could he provided. 
Annual grants from the Provincial and 
Dominion governments would provide 
for its maintenance.

This was seconded by Mr. Deane, wno 
spoke at length upon the Ontario col
lege at Guelph, as did several other 
gentlemen.

i
Turning to the Institutes themselves, 

the superintendent called the attention 
of the meeting to the falling off in the 
totfil membershp throughout the prov
ince. This unfortunate circumstance 
•might be turned to various uses, but 
amongst these the fact that some of the 
officials were inefficient, could not be 
overlooked. Regarding the meetings of 
the Institute throughout the country, Mr. 
Anderson thought that they should be 
held in the day time and that more atten
tion might well be paid to the discus
sions of the subjects treated of in the 
papers which were read at them., rie 
favored too the sending out of printed 
instructions to the secretaries of the In
stitutes quarterly. , ____

Referring to the importation of song 
birds and the fostering of those kinds 
which were of special service to tbe 
farmer bv their destruction of insects, 
etc., he thought that joint action might 
be arranged to be taken with the Na
tural History Society, which was also 
interested in this matter. . That society 
held a meeting that evening to which 
all the visitors would be gladly wel
comed.The circumstances of the past session 
of the Legislature had been such as -O 
prevent the previous recommendation oi 
tbe board being taken up and enacted, 
hut it was understood that these matters 
would receive a good deal of attention 
jn the coming session of the House, lne 
government had, however, recognized 
the importance of the industry by ap
pointing a standing committee on agri
culture, and also in various other ways. 
One matter upon which their attention 

an amendment ol

.

Therefore it is re-
i

lELP THE SOLDIERS.
prs Requested to Keep Place# 
br Them—Th^Queen’s Thanks.
n, Dec. 18.—The government 
| requests .employers who have 
[n situations for Yeomanry, col- 
ki d volunteers to continue their 

efforts to minimize the sacri- 
hese men in the services of their 
The war office has issued the 

thanks to the Yeomanry, coloni- 
volunteere, expressing her reli

lt those abroad will continue to 
regulars.

1
The city

The financial side ol the association 
was teen taken up in a motion of Mr. F. 
H Hadwen, which reiterated a similar 

passed at Kamloops, and was carried 
as follows:
one

A GOOD STOMACH 
al to health and happiness, but 
ne the stomach for biliousness. It 
er that is deranged, and causes 
bile to remain in the blood caus
ation. headache and Irregular ac- 
e bowels. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-' 

is regulate the liver, kidneys and 
nd by their direct action on these 
feet prompt and lasting 
lments. One pill a dtfse. 25 cents a 
is, dyspepsia, headache and all 
ill dealers.

Mr. Hutcherson, however, once a pro- 
feasor at the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege, amongst other things said that out 
of the 250 students he knew there, not 
one, to his knowledge, became a farmer. 
One of teem now sold whiskey at Nel
son, and the late Capt. Blanchard as a 
veterinary surgeon was the nearest ap
proach to tee college’s ideal.

•i
cures of

Messrs. Hadwen, Stewart and others 
thought, however, that the movement 
was a premature one, though when the 
time wias ripe doubtless tee want would 
be provided for. After a good deal of 
discussion, an amendment offered by 
Mr. Hadwen, suggesting that the land 
fee set aside for future use, was accept-

i

8 OF might be pressed was 
the Contagions Diseases Act so as to per 
mit of the publication of the names or 
all dairymen whose premises and stock 
has not passed tt>6 official inspection. 
Such a course might have a marked ef
fect in reducing the possibility of dis- 

resulting from the sale of impure

EVACUATION
ed.

ADVISORY BOARD.
This statutory body had never been 

created under the act. Its duty was to 
be that of a go-between for the depart
ment and the institutes, as well as to 
constitute the permanent executive body 
of the central institute board. Upon 
this question Messrs. Deane and Philp 
were appointed to draft a resolution, 
which was carried and the following 
appointments made: For Vancouver 
Island, Messrs. Hadwen and Stewart; 
for the Lower Mainland, Messrs Bal
four and Hutcherson; and the Upper 
Country, Messrs. Graham and Palmer.

FRUIT REPORT.

Britain Wants Pechili Ocr 
led Till the Chinese Ful

fil Demands.
Mr. Anderson closed his address with 

a plea for more assistance in his depart- 
ment. , . , „ -Routine work was then taken up and 
lasted until the adjournment for lunch, 
it being also arranged that all should 
atend the Good Roads Association 
meeting which was fixed for 2 o clock
^Betere'adjourning Mayor Haward of- 
fered to entertain tly* convention, a 
drive around the city being the plan sug
gested, was accepted with thanks, and 
the mayor and council were in return in
vited to attend the meetings of the In
stitute.

m, Dec. 18.—“Great Britain has 
bd Sir Ernest Satow, I under- 
Isays the Pekin correspondent of 
By Mail, wiring Sunday, “to urge, 
jntion in the joint note of the 
Irrevocable,” and the inclusion in. 
Lmble of a declaration that until 
pese government -has fulfilled the 
s of the powers, Pekin and the 
b of Chihli will not be evacuated 
[allied troops. It is rumored that 
|y is warmly supporting the Brit- 
bosal, and I believe a majority of 
rere and possibly all of them, will 
Illy accept the proposal which is 
here with delight.”
L Dec. 17.—While a number of 
L officers were dining today tbey 
By escaped death by asphyxiation 
punies of a Chinese stove. Four 
[seven were partly insensible for 
kan half an hour. Fortunately all 
led. The stoves in this country 
lonstant source of danger, 
b, Dec. 17.—A despatch received 
|om Pekin dated December 16.th, 
|i Hung Chang is suffering from 
pa. A despatch also adds that the 
1er Empress is going to Cheg Tu 
L*e of Sze Chuen.

;

igj
On fruit transportation Mr. Metcalfe

discharged in good condition. Mr. Gra
ham spoke of the need for the services 
of a commissioner to investigate mar
kets, rates, fadïil>£2, and. 8u=b btb<£ 
matters of vital interest to all frmt 
growers. A huge business was spring
ing up here. Over two million trees 
had been -et out. He thought that the 
Dominion commissioner, Mr. Robertson, 
should do more for them. Mr. Hut
cherson thought that this official conld 
only operate in foreign trade, and not in
th^e“pteSvf resolution of last 
year upon this subject, however, was 
passed again. The meeting teen ad
journed, to re-assemble at 9.30 this
m0rnl^?Q.DAY’S PROGRAMME.

S3 «sa?
the gentlemen having them 

as follows:
to be left until after'road 

F. J. Deane; 
Contagious

The Home committee reported, recom- As there was a scar pre
mending the admission of Thos. Shake- head, and both ° h bornespeare to the Home for Aged and Infirm. I blackened, this $e.^f s^ meA between 
Adopted. out. The head was jammed Detween

The by-law “to provide for the pay- two logs. tries Alert

Erl
be read a third time at the next meeting oi fog?. All were bound down.

THE NERVES .
RULE THE BODY

such irregular attention. The work of wag qulte lmyoamulc Vv ~-= — - 
this association was for the most part of politics, as was suggested,
an educational sort, not jmly 11 tbe | thought too that the tail (Kamloops)

votes of thanks were passed and; 
adinnrned to reassemble at

:
an educational sort, not only upon the. thoul_ilt too that the tan v*» 
topic of how a good road was to should not w’ag the dog in such

New
Vigor and Life by the Use vf Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food (Pills.|

Feeble Nerves Are Aroused to o
The rumor published in the evening

from Colon, Colombia, telling of the 
arrival of the sloop-of-war at Panama 
on Saturday. From what source the 
rumor came it was impossible to learn, 
but at Esquimalt there was never any 
anxiety on account of the veeseL

THE STORM.

The Wind on Saturday Registered As 
n High as Sixty Miles an Hour.

Enquiries at the meteorological office 
have elicited the following information 
regardifig the present severe storm: On 
Friday morning an extensive storm ap
peared off the Washington coast, which, 

in instead ot moving inland, as is usual at 
this season of the year, travelled rapidly 
southward to California, where it spread 
across the state and caused heavy gales 

Dis- and torrential rains, already reported in 
these columns. By Friday night the tel
egraphic weather reports, when entered 
on the chart, indicated the presence of 
another extensive storm centred off Van
couver Island. Early Saturday morn
ing storm signals for an east to south 
gale were displayed here and at Van
couver. By 10 a.m. the wind here had 
reached a velocity of 30 miles an hour; 
from this time throughout t.h#> day the 
velocity .increased until towards even
ing and during the night the self-record
ing wind instrument registered gusts of 
from 50 to 60 miles an hour, his gale 
was general over the Gulf, Sound 
Straits and down the coast to Northern 
Oregon.

The movements, the functions and the 
very life of each and every organ of the 
body are under the direct control of 
that great organism—the nervous system.

Whether weakened and exhausted by 
over-work, worry or disease, the effect is 
always to produce derangements of the 
most serious order, and the result is 
usually paralysis, locomotor ataxia, pros
tration, epilepsy or insanity.

When nervous, irritable, sleepless and 
despondent, re-vitalize the wasted nerve 
cells by using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
(pills). Don’t wait for neuratic pains 
and nervous headache and dyspepsia to 
drive you to the use of the great nerve

BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS.

d Fork

Mine. Summit Camp 
inc Bird. Brown’s Camp

HU1 a

£9. Dec. 15.—The shipments for 
ek of the Boundary district with

charge, are 
Road Question, 

meeting; Noxious Weeds, ARRIVEDTons.
.1.400 ••••BOO

Ton»» Soto
-Ptk'OMtS -

nd Ironsides 
Deadwood

GO Johnson;
eases J R. Anderson; Horttcul-
Raymu^lntstiiite*Literature, 01d«"

shaw; Proxlnclal Exhibits; Travelling Li
brary; Transportation, F. J. Deane, Stor
age of Water, F. J. Deane; Dynamite, L. 
R. Authier; Municipal Loans, D. Graham, 
Mutual Fire Insurance, L. R. Autnier, 
Birds, J. R. Anderson; Loans to Farmers, 
A Philip; Competition and Cultivation; 
Thoroughbred Stock amT Government

....................... 4.200
Camp ....... 500

St|nl ..............6.110
tipments to date 
to 106,705 tons.

!\-Rmakes the total shi 
;his district amount 
ROSSLAND ORE OUTPUT, 

ilnnd. Dec. 15.—The ore shipments for 
evk are 6.495 tons, and for the year 
:e 214,R:Wi tons 
shippers this

restorative. , , x .
The longer you delay treatment the

more distant will be your recovery. 
Nervous diseases never wear away, 
gradually get worse. Dr. Chases N 
Food (pills) is the only preparation which 
is certain to cure you, and it is certain 
because it contains in condensed form the 
very elements of nature which go to form 

. It cures by building 
Fifty cents a box, at all

Ëdmanson, Bates & Co.,

>4
\+

mbut
erve

secure 
vite you to

week were

C. H. BOWES,, 4.173
2.112 FStar .

1 No. 2 31 Farms. ...
A speaker to be allowed five minute, on 

any one subject, and to require permis
sion of the chairman to speak a second time 
on the same question.

ygisk 135 CHEMIST.new nerve tissue 
up the system. 
dealers, or 
Toronto.

L. 98 Government St.
22 Telephone 425.

Total .6,495

J
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LOCAL NEWS.

From Tuesday, December 18th.

Victoria Clearing House.—The tota 
the Victoria Clearing House for 
week ending December 18th, were i| 
815; balances, $117,391.

Nunns-Shaw—L. W. Nunns, assl 
postmaster at Cumberland, was ma 
to Miss Margaret Shaw, eldest dau 
of Joseph Shaw, of Colwood, yesti 
morning at 8 o’clock. Rev. W. Leslii 
formed the ceremony.

Not Legal.—Complaint has been 
to the police that Indians have beer 
ing salmon trout and young salmo: 
der three pounds weight. This is con 
to the fisheries regulations, and a 
■will be taken against the offenders.

Friendly Help.—The committee 
■ Christmas work *pf the Friendly 
-Society wish to rèmind visitors to 
their lists in at once. The rooms i 
Market building will be open ever: 
this week.

Yukon Appeal.—In supreme 
chambers yestedrday Mr. Justice I 
made an order allowing an appeal 
set down in Raymond vs. Faulknc 
appeal from a judgment of Judge I 
in the Yukon territorial court. Th 
peal will come on at the January s 
of the full court.

Closing of Schools.—The public s< 
will all close for the Christmas hoi 

> on Friday, the High School. Vii 
West, Boys’ Central,' South Park 
Hillside schools in the morning. 
North Ward and the Girls’ Centr 
the afternoon. There will be no cl 
exercises at the South Park and V 
ia West schools.

New Official.—A position in the 
,of the manager of the E. & N. ral 
here has been accepted by W. R. 
formerly of the G. P. R. car servi 
Vancouver. George Bow, former 
the local Ô. P. R. ticket office, and 
travelling agent between North 
and Vancouver, is W. R. Bow’s ft

Law Exams.— \t th»* Law ^jci»*T 
aminations held here last week, son 
candidates appeared. Of these mint 
up for their final, four being Et 
lawyers, three from other parts of 
ada and two being students of this 
-ince. There were two candidates u 
"the intermediate examination besid

Sons of England.—From the acc 
of F. H. Brakes’ speech at the S. ( 
B. Society’s annual banquet, which 
held last week, the following was 
vertently omitted from the grand 1 
statement of that order for 
Amount of cash received from the h 
$85,823.18; amount paid for funere 
seesments, $11,686.21; for sick ben 
$27,555.47; for medical attendance, 

'380.78; balance on hand, $26,200.61
Sudden Death.—Henry Hancock, 

proprietor of a tobacco store on Go 
ment street, between Johnson and 
morant, died suddenly yesterday af 
short illness. He was a native of 
burn, Cambridge, England, and wi 
years of age. A . widow and one 
residents of Saanich, survive him. 
deceased was a member of the So: 
England and an Oddfellow. The fu 
arrangements have not yet been 
pleted.

Borne to the Grave.—There was a 
a tendance at the funeral of the late 
John Parker, which took place y< 
day from the residence, 57 Kane s 
and at Reformed Episcopal church, v 
Services were conducted by B 
Cridge, assisted by Rev. Dr. W: 

1 The pallbearers were Messrs.. R. P< 
Sr., J. ÿewbury, Thomas Russel 
Anderson, A. McGregor and R. J. 
sell.

A Handsome Trophy.—Hiram W 
* Sons, Ltd., of Walkerville, Ont., 
seated a handsome trophy for the On 
Rifle Association competition, which 
won by Sergt.-Major McDougall, of 
■city. The trophy is now on view at 
"bens’ store. The cup has the folio 
Inscription: “Presented by H
"Walker & Sons, Ltd., Walkerville, 
to Sergeant-Major E. McDougall, 
R. C. A., Victoria, for the highest i 
■(possible) in the Ontario Rifle Ass 
■"tion competition for the Walker Dial 
Jubile# Challenge Cup.”

Iflgn-Class Fowls—Two pens of ] 
bred White Plymouth Rock chic 
bave lately been imported from 
"United States by Mr. H. P. Johi 
of Oak Bay avenue. The birds 
fine specimens of their _class. a j 
manv having been purchased from 
R. Fishel, of Hone, Indiana, who 
several prizes with the birds in ! 

"York at the fall fair. Mr. A. G. 
bert, of the experimental farm. Ott$ 
who gave a series of lectures here s< 
time back, said that the White 
mouth Rock was the most suitable l 
for this climate, and it was on 
recommendation that Mr. Johnson 
ported the chickens.

Rough Trip.—G. L. Roy Dana, mil 
engineer, and R. Brown, a mine ow 
uaid Victoria a short visit on Mom 
These two gentlemen left here six w< 
ngo to examine a property some 60 n 
in from the head of the Portland ca 
*'>nd after a hard and most exciting 1 
found that winter’s chilly hand prec 
ed all hope of anv examination of p 
poets in that region. Horses had tn 
abandoned, supplies and camp equipr 
left behind, and but for the timely effi

Hood's Pills

'4Great Haste is Not
Always Good Spet

cMany people trust to 
to pull them through, 
often disappointed. Do 
dilly-dally in matters 
health. With it

ant

you
accomplish miracles. H 
out it you are “no goodJ

Kem‘he iiver, kidneys, bowel 
Mood healthy by the use of Hood1 
sapanlla, the faultless blood purii 

Rheumatism-4* I had acute rj 
tlsm in my limb and foot. I comd 
treatment with Hood’s Sarsaparil 
Hood s Pills and in a short tiid 
cured.' Williah Haskett, Brantfor 

Scrofula—“ I was troubled with s< 
and impure blood. A cut on m 
would not heal. Hood’s Sarsaparili 
recommended and after I had takei 
bottles I was well.” Daniel Kobinsc 
Treauley Street^ Toronto, Ont.
steeds SaUafra
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tCbe Colonist than enough, bat they are not properly A candidate makes promisee during hi*
distributed. Thus there are 466,832 doz- canvass, and tries to cany them oet
en eggs imported into Canada during the after he is elected. He tries to keep his ..1 th* given in Town to to Mr.
last -fiscal year, of which 282,744 dozens ' supporters together by a judicious distri- s,,"ton> s" Wilfrid Laurier made a 
came to British Columbia and 118,242 bution of patronage and the road money sp"eeh in the course of which be dealt 
went to the Yukon'. Allowing ten doz- ie the largest source pf patronage. It is v, tl1 1 «object of immediate interest to
en as au average yield for each hen, not in human nature to resist the tempta- the ^people of British Columbia. Néeei-
this means that the British Columbia tion thus offered to employ public money in treating of the career of the
and northern market dill for thé annual with an eye, in part at least, to turning of the Interior, he referred to

over 40,000 hens. But in this the expenditure to political advantage. recent developments in the Yukon, 
matter, as in some others, the East gets The government that , takes up this au<* &ave a brief sketch of railway 
the better of us, for there were exported question and offers something like a 8tv°ction in that part of the continent, 
from Canada last year nearly 10,01)0,000 practical solutioh of it will confer a last- I,e sP°ke fiist of the granting in 1897 of 
dozen of eggs, which means that fully a ing obligation upon the province, and we carter for the construction of what 
round million hens were doing their share believe would find the members of the known as the White Pass & Yukon 
towards swelling the volume of trade in legislature ready to assist in perfecting Ta**way. He said that this charter 
our favor. The place of the meek and and carrying such a measure into effect. unanimously and really rece.ved
lowly hen in domestic and political econ- Every member would be very glad to be no aMention, because no one knew w^at 
omy has never been fully appreciated, relieved of the responsibility of supervis- ^vkon meant at that time, but he 
But this much is obvious from the above ing road expenditures. Members would declared that the charter would not have 
figures, namely, that no one need hesi- of course be consulted as to the wants of keen granted a year later, after the at-* 
tate about • going into the *egg producing their constituencies in a general way, Mention of the people had been drawn to 
business in this province for fear of ov- but there would be an end of of the ap- richness of the northern gold fields, 
enstocking the market. Indeed, it seems portioning of the road money between ^ken it became necessary to provide the 
to be a line that is very far from beihg minor subdivisions and political bench- ^llkon with connection with the outside 
fully supplied, and there is no one line men. If a permanent bureau were es- “unfortunately that charter
of food product which.can be more large- tablished the object of the person in there.” These are the Premier’s words, 
ly used with better effect upon the health charge would be to use the money econ- d”d he said that he used the word “un- 
of the public. omically, so as to make the best possible fortunately” because the charter provid-

showing in his own interest. It would ed for a railway from a point in disput- 
also be possible for road construction ed territory in the possession of the Unit- 
to be carried on according to some regu- ed States. If it had not been for the 
lar plan, and for repairing to be done -stance of that charter he said we would 
systematically. We think the advant» now have a railway to the Yukon 
ages of a permanent road bureau ire Canadian territory provided the Stikine- 
very great, and while not losing sight Teelin bill had been passed by the 
of the importance of considering how fa* Senate. It is not necessary to quote 
the system of local government can be what he said upon controversial 
extended to the province, we urge the 
government to take into its serious con
sideration the establishment of such a 
branch of the public service.

AN IMPORTANT SMBOH. est. 32, on the 13th.
Kamloops reports rain, ,19 inch. Highest 

temperature, 52* on the 16th: lowest, 32£. 
on the 13th. • ’ * #

Volunteers’ If the government desired to 
erect a provincial monument let them 
do so.

one.

: FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1900. MemorialBarkervllle reports precipitation, .02 
(snow). Highest tempera tore, 36. On the 

lowest. 2. on the 13th.
Canon Beanlands, for the com- 

mittee, fnllj; explained the design stat-|-™£ that it haobeen prepared by Mr
Rattenbury, the architect for the parli.il 
ment buildings, and was made to bar- 
momze with the buildings. He had also 
Offered his Services m carrying out the 
design. (Applause.) Canon Besnlands 
said an arch, to be an ornament would 
have to be of massive proportions, and 
would cost a great deal 
gate.

WRECKS.

ikMiMPiliiiiiiiiiaiifi). The statement has been made to the 
Colonist that there are not as many in
quiries into marine disasters and acci
dents on this Coast as there ought to be. 
There has been a good deal of talk 
about this since the wreck of the Alpha.

Public Meeting Endorses the 
Proposal to Erect Paarde- 

berg Gate.
Limited Liability,

Mo. 27 Broad Street, Victoria, B. CL 
PHRSIVAL R BROWN, Manager.

con

’ T, . , , more than the
It had often been said, too, that 

it was like erecting a door without a 
building. Everybody would like to see 
a statue of Her Majesty erected, and 
th* committee could give the govern
ment no better advice than that they 
erect one. But he thought it was far 
too costly an undertaking for the citi- 

A block of marble large enough 
for a statue would cost $5,000 in its 
raw state. The proposed gate Would 
be seen by everyone crossing James Bay 
bridge. All the names of those volun
teering .would be inscribed on it, besides 
the names Victoria and Paardeberg, 
while the has relief would represent 
Sergeant Sèott leading bis men at the 
battle which brought fame to the 
Canadian volunteers.

In answer to Mr. (Rimer, Canon Bean- 
lands said She size ef the has relief 
would depend upon the- amount sub
scribed.

: Sir rtenrl Joly Heads the List 
of Subscribers Committee 

Appointed.

We do not wish to reflect upon any one, 
and mention this only that if it is true, 
there may be a change, and if it is not 

be contradicted. Cer- 
have

THE DAILY COLONIST. was
?

true, that it may
tain it is .^rineTccident»

have .not been-

Delivered by Carrier at 30c. per week, or 
■wiled postpaid to any part of Canada (ex
cept the city) and United States at follow
ing rates:

One yegk, •••
Six month» ,.,.

been quite a 
more or 
called upon 
inquiries in the columns of this paper.

In thé case of the Alpha we assume 
there will be an investigation. It will 
not bring back the poor ■ fellows who
were lost, and there will be no possibility 
of punishing any one, if there is ground 
to do so on the score of negligence for 
the responsible people went to their 
death in the wreck;, but it is right that 
the public should know if the loss of the 
ship and nine of her crew came within 
the list of preventible accidents. It is 
freely stated that the ship should not 
have been near the Yellow Island light, 
but should have kept out in the Gulf of 
Georgia—that to make for Baynes Sound 

dark night was a great error in

The citizens bure- endorsed the idea 
of erecting: an ornamental gate on the 
water-front on Belleville street, direktiy 
opposite the main entrance to the parlia
ment buildings, to commemorate the 
Bravery of €6 ose Vic tomans who volun»- 
teered for service in South Africa, and 
those who gave up their lives. 
Paardeberg G&te proposal, as explained 
and illustrated in>last Sunday’s Colonist, 
waa unanimously adopted by the public 
meeting Tuesdays evening, after it had been 
duly criticized and the critics an
swered by the members of the commit
tee who proposed it. A committee was 
appointed to raise the necessary funds 
and arrange for carrying out the work. 
The amount required for the gate itself 
is $16,000, and for. the walla on either 
side an additional- $lL0,ÛÛO. As a 
starter for the fund, Sir Henri Joly, 
lieutenant-governor, last evening sent 
his check for $100, and Mr. ï\ M. Rat
tenbury, the architect, who. first pro
posed the gate and prepared the design, 
offered his services free ot charge in 
carrying out the work.

Mayor Hayward occupied, the chair, 
Mr. H..M. Grahame acte* as secretary, 
and there was a representative gather
ing of business and professional men 
present. The Lieutenant-Governor, Lt.- 
Col. Gregory and Mrv B. W. Pearse 
sent letters of regret at tiieir inability 
to attend, at the same time endorsing 
the design for the gate.

Mayor Hayward read the report of 
the general committee, submitting the 
reports of the sub-committees, which 
have already been published. Th 
eral committee’s report follows:

Ladies and Gentlemen,-«-Rr dealing with 
the matter of providing a suitable- memos** 
ial of the volunteers who took part In the 
South African war, your general committee’ 
appointed by you at a public meeting held 
on November -21 last, deemed’ It advisable 
to appoint sub-committees to institute In
quiries and gather information In respect 
of those suggestions which seemed to pos
sess the most merit.

Accordingly the fôllôwing-subcommittees- 
were appointed,- namely:

1. A sub-committee to interview the au>-

zens.less serious, we
to. report nearly as

.$6 »
......too•eeerie••»•••«see

The*was
THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST

n eo-One year ... 
tlx months 
Vhree months 

Bent postpaid to any part of Canada and 
the United States.

TERMS STRICTLY IN ADVANOV.

75
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Rev. J. C. Speer ought to remember 
that half a truth is worse than an out- 
and-out falsehood. In hie paper on “The 
Religious Outlook in Western Canada,” 
read before the Toronto Ministerial As- 
eoeiation, he makes 
about this provlffce which he cannot pos- 
s-bly substantiate. His reference to the 
people whom he calls “the mushroom 
aristocracy,” are absolutely without 
rant, for there is no class in the province 
setting up to be “landed gentry"
“can’t grow enough on the land to feed 
a superannuated goat.” Neither is there 
any class here who hate Canadians. It 
is also untrue that the sailors of Her 
Majesty’s navy are a menace to morality. 
They are not nearly as disorderly 
men in the merchant marine, and do not,

ox-
Ald. Beckwith wanted to defay action 

for a large meeting, and1 added that he 
hadl been told that the gate and walla 
coulit not be I wilt for $25,000.

Bidtop Perrim deprecated any further 
delay. All had had time to oensider 
the dkâgn, whiah, he thought, was an 
excellent one. *f coarse-, if it-was to 
be a provincial concern, that would 
alter tfie matter, but he dSd not think 
the othbr cities would agree- to this.

Mr. Gordon Henter said’ if it was 
made a provincial concern, the govern
ment might be askad to aid it: Arches 
were on* of date, while th* proposed: 
gate was :something new.

Mr. A. L. Belyea thought that if the 
citizens esected the gate, the city and: 
government should erect the wall on. 
either side ef it.

Mr. George Jeeves said the cost had' 
been carefully considired, and he was 
of opinion that Mr. Sattenbury’s esti
mate was a liberal one.

Rev. E. S. Rowe sjpke in favor oft 
the design, and the motion was then 
put and carried unanimously.

The following resolution, moved by 
Richard Hall ,M.P.P^ and seconded by. 
Mr. C. H. Lugrin, was passed:

Resolved, That the following be and are 
hereby appointed and constituted a special 
committee (with power to add to their 
number) to carry into effect -"the foregoing 
resolution, viz. :

across

F ■
NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS. some statements

ques
tions, and so we will pass over his char
acterization of the action of the Senate, 
and simply point out that he holds the 
view that the construction of railways 
from points in the possession of the Unit
ed States, although in disputed territory, 
is certain to render the settlement of the 
b imdary question more difficult because 
it gives the United States special 
for desiring to maintain the occupation 
of the coast.

in a
All new advertisements and changes of 

Advertising, to ensure their being Inserted 
Ihould be handed In to the business office 
not later thaa 6 ». m. Advertising will be 
accepted up to 8 p. m. at the business of- 
See, but Insertion cannot be guaranteed, 
gor urgent advertising after 8 p. m., con
sult the Night Bdltor.

seamanship.
It is better that we should not say 

than this, out of regard
war-

anything more 
for the men who had to bear the conse

nt their error, if they made one,
who TRAILS NEEDED.

quences
but we hope to see, not only this disaster 
fully investigated, but a closer scrutiny 
kept of all accidents on the sea in this 
neighborhood.

A Colonist representative who has 
been visiting different parts of Vancouver 
Island in connection wth our New 

•Year’s edition, says that strong represen
tations were made to him as to the neces-

- cause

as sea-THE MEMORIAL. It is alleged that polygamy is now 
openly practised in Utah, Idaho, New 
Mexico, Nevada and Colorado. 1 
coupled with the lax divorce laws, is cal
culated to create serious social problems 
in the United States.

The irresistible inference from this is 
that no more companies will be charter- 

to the inland waterways. At present it ed by Parliament to build lines from 
is a very difficult matter for a prospector coast points to the Yukon unless the 
to get into the interior of the island. The terminal is in territory unquestionably 
growth is exceedingly heavy and the a part of Canada. It would also seem to 
watercourses are difficult to cross. On follow logically that it will be useless fqi

the provincial legislature to grant any 
such charters. N It is well that public at
tention should be directed to this sub
ject at the earliest possible day. 
legislature is likqly to be asked to incor
porate seveial companies having the 
sfruction of such railways as their ob
ject. At the last session the 
ment declared its policy, to be not to al
low any such charters to pass. There 
ought to be an early announcement on the 
subject, so as to save intending appli
cants trouble and expense and prevent 
the railway committee from wasting its 
time in the discussion of projects which 
cannot possibly materialize. It 
a'most certain , from what Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier has said that it will be useless 

i lor people to take a chartèr from the lo
cal house, even it that body were dis
posed to grant it, and the Lieutenant- 
Governor should be advised by his ad
visers to assent to it, because it would 
be promptly disallowed at Ottawa. We 

has do not wleh any one to think that thjs 
article is written in a spirit of hostility 
to any proposal that may be made to 
the House. It is chiefly intended to let 
all promoters of projects of the kind men
tioned know the apparent futility of such 
applications. We suggest to the local 
government that it is desirable to ascer
tain the intentions of the federal 
meut in this matter quite definitely, 
that an early and final announcement 
may be made as to what the policy will 
te followed at the next session of the 
legislature. V"

sity of pack trails being made by the gov- 
except in a very slight degree, interfere I ernment at several points from the coast 
with the peace and quiet of the com
munity. Very rarely some of them may 
be disorderly, but they are always 
promptly looked after. There is a Sab
bath observance here, though Mr. Speer 
says there is not. Doubtless there might 
be more of it, but as compared with the 
Western States, the Sunday laws 
Well observed. Nor is it true that the 
papers do not take a stand against the 
social evil, and Mr. Speer knows that it 
is not true. He speaks of a British Col
umbia paper having advocated clean 
ernment and having lost all its advertise
ments in a week. He should have nam
ed the paper, for no one here ever heard 
of it. Mr. Speer had a good word for 
the Chinese, and says that the unsani
tary nature of their quarters is due to 
the civic authorities.

Mr. Speer may lament the lack of relig
ious progress in the west, but it he is 
reotly reported he has shown that he 
himself needs to make a little progress 
of that kind himself. His paper makes 
the province appear unfit to live in and 
is a gross slander.

The proposed Paardeberg Gate, so far 
have observed, has been received

e gen-This,as we
with universal approval. The Times 
thinks it will be adopted by the citizens, 
and there appears to be little room for 
doubt on that score. It is important, 
however, that there should be a large 
meeting to-night in the City Hall, so 
that the memorial project may have the 
impetus which comes from an enthusis- 
tic beginning.

Considerable money will be called for 
to carry out the proposal, and perhaps 
less will be needed for that recommend
ed by the committee than for any other 
suitable memorial. The subscription 
ought to be as general as possible, and 
the citizens ought to understand that it 
is something in which all are alike in
terested. Nor should the interest be 
confined Xo Victoria. We hope as 
many of our Esquimalt friends, as well 
as other residents from outside the city, 
will make an effort to be on hand at 
the meeting. It is too much, of course, 
to expect that persons from a distance 
can be present, but we take this oppor
tunity to say that the people of Victoria 
will heartily welcome the co-operation 
of people everywhere who would like to 
testify their appreciation of the patriotic 
action of the members of the First Con
tingent, as well as of the principle 
established by the volunteering of our 
boys to serve the Empire in South 
Africa.

sea

For par- 
CobbleFOR SALE—A few milch cows, 

ticulars and price, J. Dougan, 
Hill. B.C.some of the mountain ranges it is ex

ceedingly difficult to get pack animals 
along. So great are the obstacles to trav
el, that many localities have remained 
unprospected. The suggestion has been 
made that the government should select 
one or more points, and build good pack 
trails to the large lakes lying in the cen
tre of the Island, so that prospectors 
cant, take supplies in on pack animals 
and nse the waterways for moving from 
place to place. We suppose this is true 
of other parts of the province.

This suggestion comes from practical 
men, and is not merely the notion of a 
stay-at-home. The gentleman specially 
responsible for it probably knows more 
of Vancouver Island than any other per
son, and he is himself a practical man 
who has had to contend very frequently, 
with the very difficulties which he ia an
xious to overcome.

dlU

. Notice ia hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia at Its 
next session, for an Act -to consolidate cer
tain mining leases of ground situated in 
and around Trond Gulch. Atlin District of 
British Columbia, and more particularly 
known as the “Gem.” "Lampman.” “Will 
o’ the Wisp.” “Bngelhardt.” “Gordon." 
“Cousin Jack.” “Lancashire Lad.” 
“Louise.” “Pure Gold»” ^Ida.” “Clifford.” 
and “Only Chance,” together with other 
adjoining or adjacent properties, that may 
hereafter he acquired by the applicants In
to one holding with a demise thereor from 
the Crown, for a period of 25 years from 
the final passage of the Act. wita a right 
of renewal for a further period of 25 wars, 
and that the water privileges and ease
ments now held or hereafter acqu’red by 
the applicants, and In particular, the r’ght 
of diverting and using 2,500 miners’ inches 
from 4th July Creek, 5,000 minors’ 
inches from Surprise Lake and 900 min
ers’ Inches from Moose and Elk Lakes, be 
held, employed and enjoyed as appurtenant 
to the whole or any part of the said hold
ings; and to confirm to the applicants and 
their assigns solely and with all other 
usual, necessary or Incidental rights, pow
ers or privileges as may be necessary or in
cidental or conducive to the attainment of 
the above objects or any of them.

Solicitors fbr the Applicants.
HUNTER & OLIVER,

are
The

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, the 
Mayor and Aldermen, Senator W. J. Mac
donald, Senator William Tefmpleman, Rt. 
Rev. Bishop Perrin, Rt. Rev. Bishop Orth, 
Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridge, Hon: Ptemler 
Dunsmulr, Hon. J. H. Turner, M.P.P., H. 
D. Helmcken, Q.C., M.P.P., A. E. McPhll- 
ITps, M.P.P., Richard Hall, M.P.P., E. Crow- 
Baker, H. M. Grahame, Rev. Canon Béan- 
1'ands, Rev. E. S. Rowe, Dr. Ernest HâîT, 
Rev. W. L. Clay, Rldgway Wllsbn, O. H. 
Lugrin, George Jeeves, H. Cuthbert; S. 
Perry Mills, Q.C., P. M. Rdttenbury*. 
Major B. Williams, W. J. Hanna, W. H. 
Price, D. R. Ker, James Baker, Kév. P.* 
Jenns, Col. P. B. Greggory, Hon. B. G. 
Prior, M.P., Thomas Earle, BTP:; Thomaerf - 
Deasy, John L^pgley, W. J. Pèhdray, David 
Spencer, Noah Shakespeare, W. H. Bone, 
W. A. Ward, Wm. Mnnsie, A. W. JOnes^ 
F. B. Pemberton. B. W. Pearse, Câpt. 
Royds, Herbert Kent. C. H. Arundéll, K. 
Seabrook, A. L. Belyea. C. B7 RSdférn.

On motion, the Mayor wag appointed 
permanent chairman, Mr. EJ. O Baker 
treasurer, and Mr. H. M. Grahame secretary.
* ^îîes thanks having been passed 

Mr- Battenbury, for his générons 
offer; the committee; Sir Henri Jôly, 
for ms subscription; and the Mayor, for 
presiding, the meeting adjourned.

con-

thorltles of the. Provincial Royal" Jubilee 
Hospital, with the vlèw of ascertaining, 
whether it was feasible or not to provide- 
some appurtenance to the hospital; which 
would stand for. and be of service as, a- 
lasting memorial".

2. A second sub-committee

gov- govem-
I

was ap
pointed to report as to the desirability and 
cost of erecting an Infirmary.

3. A third sub-committee was appolhted 
and asked to report upon the- cost of a 
memorial of a monumental character:

Sob-committees NO. 2’and 3 have report
ed, and their reports are herewith submit
ted for your consideration.

Hon. J. H. Turner moved as follows:
Resolved, That the report of the general 

committee be received and filed and' that 
the recommendation of sub-committee NO. 
3. that the proposed memorial take the 
form of a substantial1 and ornamental" 
stone structure, to be erected on the wat
erfront on Belleville street, to be known 
as the ‘‘Paardeberg Gâte," be adopted.

Mr. Turner spoke at some length on 
the patriotism and heroism of those who 
volunteered for service in South Africa, 
and the example they had set the rising- 
generation. He heartily endorsed the 
proposal of the committee, the proposed 
gate being of an eminently monumental 
character, the purpose of which could 
not be mistaken. It was useful and’ at 
the same time a thihg of beauty and' 
stiited to the surroundings. Monuments, 
he said, had proved’ failures in all 
parts of the world. Hè suggested that 
it be made a proviüciàl affair—a monu
ment to all the volunteers from British 
Columbia—in which case subscriptions 
would be received from all over ttie 
province. The capital, he said, was the 
place for such a monument.

Hbn. Mr. Justice Martin seconded'the 
resolution, referring to the excellence of 
the design and the fact that Canadians, 
who had proved in past years that they 
could defend their homes, and at 
Paardeberg that they could defend the 
homes of others.

Lieut.-Col. Wolfendfen did not fall #i 
with the idea of" the gate, preferring an 
arch at the south end of James Bay 
bridge, surmounted by a statue of Her 
Majesty.

Mr. Joseph Pierson thought the 
ment should be provincial, and that it 
should take the fbrm of an arch at the 
entrance to the parliament buildings 
grounds.

Mr. S. P. Mills, Q. C., pointed out 
that the committee was a purely- civic-

seems
cor-

-•

SONG RIBDS.THD ROAD QUESTION.. ' The Central Farmers* Institute 
passed a resolution recommending the 
government to give the necessary aid to
wards the importation of a number of 
song birds. The object of the importa
tion is not simply to provide feathered 
songsters to delight the ear, but to se- 

allies of fruit growers in the exter-

The delegatee elected by the local Good 
Roads Association were in session 
Tuesday in this city and the " discussions 
were very interesting. Of course there 
was no difference of opinion as to the 
value of good roads to the community, 
but there was some as to the best way 
to make the Association efficient. The 
question is not free from difficulty, and 
the experience of other localities is not 
a very good guide. British Columbia is 
exceptional in many ways. Its dimen
sions are enormous. For the most part 
settlement is sparse. Many settlements 
are isolated.

NOTICE Is hereby given that applicat’on 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia, at Its 
next session, for an Act amending section 
11 of the “Kamloops and AtITn Railway Act, 
1900,” by striking out the word “twenty” 
in the sevent hllne thereof, and substituting 
in lien thereof the word “fifty.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 13th day 
of December, A. D. 1900:

■o-
THE CHRISTMAS TRADE. cure

mina tion of noxious insects. The Colon
ist has already referred to this subject 
and has reason to think that its views 
upon it meet with the approval of .most 
of the ministers. It is quite sure that 
people generally would like to see an 
effort made to bring a number of singing 
birds into the province.

We suppose if anything of this kind is 
undertaken the plan adopted will be to 
establish at one, two or three points in 
the province aviaries where the imported 
birds and a portion of their young can be 
kept, a number of the young birds being 
turned loose yearly until all danger of 
their extermination has been removed or 
the experiment has been demonstrated 
a failure. We have very little fear on 
the latter point. Just now it occurs to 
us that there should be two aviaries op 
the island and two in the Fraser valley, 
but possibly so many would not be need
ed. We make the suggestion only that 
it may receive consideration.

govern- P.t”rta"ten. onf°tZ,
rerrea from the multitude 
“medicines” offered

The business houses of Victoria, which 
cater for Christmas trade, never present
ed a more attractive appearance than 
they do this year. Indeed, many of them 
would be considered noteworthy in the 
character of the gqods displayed and the 
taste exhibited in decoration in cities of

so
of so-cared- 

as a remedy. They 
are- often In tablet form and brave no vaine 
e*c,Tt as palliatives of tile Immediate 
effects of dyspepsia. The man who used 
them may feel better bnt Is frorelv eettlnc 

aonot touch tBÏrml canto 
of the disease. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical' 
oiseovery Is a medicine specially prepared 
to rare diseases of the stomach and organs 
of digestion and nutrition. It Is-not made 
to g ve temporary relief but to effect per
manent cure. In ninety-eight cases out of 
every hundred It cures perfectly and per- 
manently.

BODWELL & DUFF, 
Solicitors for the applicants.

o
NOTICB ds hereby given that application 

will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia, at its 
next session, for an act to incorporate a 
company with power to construct, equip, 
operate and maintain a railway, standard 
or narrow gauge, for the conveying of pas
senger and freight from some point on the 
line of the Canadian Pacific R. fiway at or 
near the outlet of Kamloops Lake, thence 
by the most direct and feasible route to 
the plateau of the Bonaparte river, thence 
to a point on the Cariboo wagon road near 
the One Hundred Mile House, thence to 
some point near the head waters of the 
Beaver river, thence following generally 
the direction of the Beaver to the conflu
ence of the Quesnellfc with the Fraser riv
ers; with power also to build a branch from 
the above described line to some point In 
the vicinity of Williams or Antler cree in 
the Cariboo district ; and with the power to 
construct, operate and maintain all neces
sary bridges, ways and ferries, and to 
build, own and maintain wharves and docks 
in connection therewith, and to build, own 
equip and maintain steam and other ves
sels and boats, and to operate the same on 
any navigable waters within the Province; 
and with power to build*, equip, operate and 
maintain telegraph and telephone lines in 
connection with the said railway and 
branches, and to generate electricity for the 
8uply of light, heat and power, and with 
power to expropriate toad for the purposes 
of the company, and to acquire lands, bon
uses, privileges or other aids from any 
government, municipal corporation, or oth
er persons or bodies, and to levy and. collect 
tolls from all persons using, and on all 
freight passing over, any such roads, rail
ways, ferries, wharves and vessels built by 
the company: and: with power to make traf
fic or Other arrangements with railway, 
steamboat or other companies, and for till 
other necessary or Incidental rights, powers 
and privileges In that behalf.

Dated this I3th day of December, A.D. 
1900.

Not only are highways 
needed but in many cases trails are even 
more essential. Then we have localities 
where municipal councils collect and ex
pend the road money, and others where 
the Department of Public Works has 
charge of the whole subject, the money 
being paid out of the public treasury. 
In this province trunk roads mean more 
than they do almost anywhere else in 
Canada; yet trunk roade may be of lit
tle servee without by-roads, 
parts of Eastern Canada a system of ex
penditure and method of road construc
tion applicable to one locality suits every 
other locality equally as well, 
there are various considerations to be 
taken into account, and many of them 
are radically different from the others. 
It is perhaps correct to say that in no 
part of the Dominion is the road question 

the recovery, and the result of better surrounded with greater or a greater va- 
times is reflected in the display of Christ- riety of difficulties than here, and 
mas goods and the freedom with which this

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.
much greater pretensions. This is an ex
cellent sign, 
their fingers on the pulse of the commun
ity, and -we may feel sure that they be
lieve trade can be secured or they would 
not make such exceptional showings. 
The truth is that business here’ is very 
•buoyant, and everyone looks forward to 
the future with a great deal of hopeful
ness. The whole community seems im
pressed with the idea that Vancouver 
Island ie on the eve of a_ prosperous sea
son. Then people feel fairly easy finan
cially because of the prosperity experi
enced during the past twelvemonth. Vic
toria got a hard blow during the small
pox epidemic, and it was only beginning 
to recover from it when the Klondike 
rus-h began.

Meteorological Office,
Victoria. Dec. 12 to 18.

The week has been especially no
ticeable for a succession of 
and gales from the east and south, ^hls 
government steamer Quadra, which has 
just returned from an extended trip. Is 
reported to have experienced very rough 
and stormy weather, especially during the 
last week of her Jonrneyings.

A* the commencement of the week there 
were indications of an area of low baro
metric pressure approaching the Vancouver 
t®la“d coast. This storm area developed 
on the 12th, causing strong easterly winds 
and heavy rainfall over Washington, Ore- 
gon and the lower Mainland. On the 13th 
tms storm had rapidly traversed the prov- 
Anf' .croes®d the Rockies and centred In 
Alberta, while another storm centre had 
#omred4. IsIand* the barometer
railing to 29.48 inches and the wind attain- 
SLan*i.hourIy vel°dty of 37 miles. On the 

;Tn’ t?6 storm area still further develop
ed. and an extensive disturbance appeared 
on Aae Washington coast, and moving 
south, travelled rapidly to California, 
where heavy gales and winds of 
miles an hour, accompanied by excessive 
raia- caused great damage. By Friday 
night another widespread storm had cen
tred over British Columbia, the barometer 
falling to 29.30 Inches, both here 
Barkervllle, with light snow falling at the 
latter place. On Saturday morning the 
storm had Increased and from northern 
Qjegqn to the upper part of the province 
a southeasterly gale set In. Storm warn- 

were displayed here at an early hour; 
at 10 a.m. the wind had reached 34 miles 
an hour; this continued during the day un
til between 10 p.m. and midnight ; hourly 
velocities were registered on the wind 
Instrument at this station of 50 miles, with 

tg at frequent Intervals of 50 to 60 miles 
an hour. It was In this terrible gale that 
the steamship Alpha foundered on Satur
day night off Yellow Rock lighthouse. This 
storm was general over the Gulf and Sound 
and down the Straits and Coast as far 
the Columbia river. The storm continue- 
Through most of Sunday, hourly velocities 
of 32 miles being recorded from 4 to 5 
p.m., reaching 35 miles an hour. Storm sig
nals were again displayed here for an east
erly gale. On Tuesday, the storm Increased 
on the Washington coast, the wind regis
tering 30 miles an honç, and continuing 
through the night. Temperatures general
ly In this district have been mild and the 
rainfall not excessive. In the Northwest 
and Manitoba the weather has been chiefly 

the week. A very high ha ro
tor the first few days In 

eaehlng to 30.74 inches, 
•t In. with temperatures 

egrees below zero: this 
weathe

The business men have

strong winds

It has cost Dr. Pierce $25,000 to give away 
jn the last year the copies of his People’s 
Çommon Sense Medical Adviser, which have 
been applied for. This book of 1,006 pages 
Is sent free on receipt of 31 one-cent 
.stamps to pay expense of mailing and cus
toms. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo*

I

In most

monu-

Here NOTICE—WILLIAM BROWN, fourth son 
ot the late Reverend George Brown of Loag- 
baven, in the County of Aberdeen, Scot
land, is requested to communicate forth
with with the undersigned, a 
the great advantage arising to 
father’s recent death".

William Brown left home for Canada In; 
1884; went to Hillvlew Farm, Garrick, On
tario; was in 1885 at Port Huron, Michigan;- 
In 1886 worked on Railway at Denver, and 
In the Dallas district of Texas; in 1886 at.- 
Saltillo, Mexico, Rock Springs In Wyom- 
mg, at Wallula In. Washington Territory; 
and in 1888-89 was residing at Bellevue#. 
Bakersville, Kern County, California, and 
was heard of when, working In the employ
ment of Messrs. Hagan & Carr, contractors 
there, In November, 1888. He was then 
twenty-two years of age. He had dark 
blue eyes and brown hair, and, If still alive, 
would now be thirty-four-years of age.

Any information showing whettie, 
said William Brown Is dead, or If alive- 
where he is, should be Instantly forward
ed to the subscribers, who are instructed 
to offer a handsome re wand for such Infor» 
mation.

WHITE HORSE COPPER.

A smelter test of copper ore from the 
mines in the vicinity of White Horae 
gave 46 per cent, copper, 11 ounces of 
silver and $2 in gold, or a total value of 
$165. Presumably a smelter test would 
not be of selected ore, as the person havr 
ing it would naturally wish to know 
what smelting as a commercial proposi
tion would realize. The known area of 
the copper belt is fourteen miles long 
and two miles wide, and it seems uni
formly rich. Considerable development 
work has been done. On one mine, the 
Pueblo, at a depth of 60 feet there is a 
crosscut of 116 feet in solid ore, and 
the walls have not been reached.

The discovery of coal in this neighbor
hood is of very great interest in this 
connection. There seems to be no 
doubt as to the quantity of the coal, and 
reports as to quality are satisfactory. 
This leads the people of White Horse 
to anticipate the erection of a smelter at 
an early day, and if the extent and rich
ness of the mines is as great as is now 
thought, there will be several smelters 
and a town will grow up there that will 
equal Butte in importance. The mines 
are reached by an excellent winter road, 
and the White Horse & Yukon railway 
has in contemplation the building of a 
spur from White Horse to reach the 
copper belt. The extent of the copper
bearing country has not been ascer
tained. It may be much greater than 
is above stated.

nd learn of" 
him on hisThis greatly acceleratedI ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
reason is no easy matter to say 

people are buying. The newspaper, col- just what a Good Beads Association 
sums show the feeling of tile mercantile 
community. We do not suppose there 
ever was as much purely mercantile ad
vertising in the papers of this city as 
during the last month or two.

m ought to try to accomplish. Mr. Deane, 
the president of the Association, suggest
ed that its efforts ought to be chiefly in 
an educative line, and perhaps this •» 
about its most useful scope at the pres
ent time.o GenuineTHE MEEK AND LOWLY HEN.

No poet has yet arisen to sing the 
glories of the hen, but this is perhaps due 
to the fact that this useful bird does her 
laying for herself. Dr. Watts, or some 
other hymn writer, speaks of the moon 
“taking up her wondrous lay,” but the 
Queen of night simply is not in it with, 
the Queen of the barnyard, and the beau
ty of the latter is that she lets other peo
ple take up her lay. This train of 
thought is suggested by the statement 
in the London Times to the effect that 
the number of eggs imported into the 
British Isles in ten months runs up in 
the billions. The string of figures would 
convey no particular idea to any one,, 
but it may ben mentioned that the eggs, 
it laid end to end, would reach twice 
Around the world. This is only the' im
portation for ten months, and in addi
tion to this tremendous quantity, there is 
the home product to be taken into ac
count, which must vastly exceed the im
portations. The Canadian Ibiddy is work
ing over time, bat she is not able to 
keep pace with the demand for her prod
ucts. She produces enough and more

The ultimate object of the movement 
is the taking of road building wholly out 
of politics and the handling of the whole 
matter by some responsible organization, 
which, though accountable to thfe govern
ment and legislature, will not be political 
in its constitution and tenure of offlee. 
Just how this can be reached is the open 
question, and there are and will continue 
to be wide differences of opinion upon it. 
Possibly it ia best_to apply at once to 
the whole province the system of local 
government, and entrust the local organi
zations with the control of the road 
money, subject to a certain degree of, 
governmental supervision. Perhaps it is 
too soon to think of organizing the whole 
province on the lines found suitable in 
more thickly settled and smaller juris
dictions. Perhaps the true solution for 
the time being is to create a permanent 
road bureau, with a practical man in 
charge, who shall report to the Minister 
of Public Works, and shall not be 
able except for cause to be stated to the 
legislature. We are all familiar with the 
influences which pervert road-building 
from useful channels in too many

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

r the-
i

gus

n
NOTICE is also hereby given that a peti

tion has been presented to the Court of 
Session In Scotland (F*st Division; Lord 
Low, Ordinary ; Mr. Veitch, Clerk), at the 
instance of Alexander Brown, residing at 
Longhaven^ in the parish of Ornden and 

.°L£berd(*n' asltlng the Conrt In 
IIP1* Presur»ptlon of Life Limitation (Scotland) Act, Ï88V' to find (1) that

(2ieth»t<®aJÇ'Illlanî Brown has dlsasneared; 
2 wJLa w,SSjast known to be alive on
nSS F ®
|uMUet^UheSd^rN^S:
Stews, rt li I“ti°rd Low.—Act. Grainger 
t "^1- A. O. M. Mackenzie.—The
ad^rtl«ealn/lv' SBfofat* the petition to be 
advert tod three times, at an Interval of a 
. es. In each of the newspapers mentioned 

Advertisement and List of News- 
Oon618’, ï°- 11 of Process, as adjusted by 
Counsel for the parties.

“A. LOW.’*
Intimation Is hereby given,— 

BOYD, JAMESON & KELLY, W.S.
_ .. Petitioner’s Agents.
£oti.nd!l0n St” Lclth’ ^‘«Wgh,

ed
Must Bear Sign at use of

BODWELL & DUFF, 
SotteitoTg for the Applicants.m

NOTICE Sot Pec-SImhe Wrapper Below.
31st

membeïs0 nWSp2c*afeMnl8t|l0n Sf,Ktnhed jjjg 

Columbia Agrlenltnrnl Aw i n t ! o n *\yt 1 V ’’be 
holrten at the Council Chamber, at the City 
Hail. In the City of Victoria, on Thursday, 
the 2<th day of December. 1900. fbr the 
purpose of electing officers and such other 
business as may be considered necessary, 
and to arranve for an Agricultural and In
dustrial Exhibition at Victoria In Septem
ber next.

N. B.—Only those who have naid the 
membership fee shall be eligible for offlee 
and entitled to vote at this meeting.

Dated the 11th dar of December. 1900.
» W. F. BEST. Secretary.

to takefhlr during 
meter pr* 
the easte 
and a cold wa 
falling to 24 d
ed away, and more moderate 
vailed. _

At Victoria, only 2 hours and 12 minutes 
of bright sunshine were registered. 6 days 
being completely clouded. The rainfall 
was .61 Inch. Highest temperature. 54.9. 
on fho 18th : lowest. 42. on the 11th. 15th 
and 18th. Three thousand and thirty-seven 
m’les of wind were registered on the a 
mermeter at this station during the wee 
rhfoflv from the southeast.

Westminster reports rainfall. 3.74 Inches. 
Highest temperature. 48. on the 16th; low-

evalled
FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS 
FOB BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN.

____FOR THECOMPLEXIO*
Iri'£âk I *nn*y Tegetalle-X**-—W" ■ ■ — rmrra sin ■
d.® CUBE SICK HEADACHE,

CARTER'Sld°

$ removal o
ck.Rheumatism In all Its forms Is promptly 

and permanently cured by Hood’s Sar
saparilla, which neutralizes acidity of the
blood.

LE—Sheep farm. 320 acres. Address 
.” Colonlet offlee. d21

FOR SA 
“Farm,cases.
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mof some Indian hunters’ ia is doubtful it 
the two had got out through that rough 
country to the sea. Even yet they have 
not shaken off the evidences of their 
hard fortuné. Mr. Dana, who is a grand
son of the great New York journalist, 
who, in "the early ’40’s, made the west 
coast known through his “Two Years Be
fore the Mast,” has attained a high re
pute among American mining specialists, 
and left last night to inspect another pro
perty in Nevada.

Natural History.—The Natural His
tory Society last night decided to co
operate with the Geographic Board of 
Canada in determining the proper spell
ing of names of places. A committee 
will meet the Farmers Institute to-day 
in reference to the importation of song 
birds, the object being to select a list 
from the farmers’ and fruit-growers’ 
point of view. Canon Beanlands sub
mitted a fossil shell, and Dr. New- 
combe presented some Indian imple
ments, and Mr. Herbert Carmichael 
gave particulars of an Indian rock in
scription at Harrison lake.

before the Ç. P. R. freight authorities 
were seen, as otherwise the company 
had so many schedules and rates that 
the' delegates would easily be mixed up 
in the discussion. x There would have to 
be some money spent and the matter 
pressed vigorously—even perhaps to the 
extent of a trip to Montreal. /

Mr. Metcalfe agreed with Mr. Deane 
that there was little use going into the 
question unless they were in a position 
to spend a little money and time and 
do it thoroughly.

The fruit rate frdm here to Montreal 
was the most crucial point in the matter, 
Mr. Hutcherson thought. He consid
ered that the C. P. R. was discriminât-. 
ing in favor of tljie Ontario fruit-grower, 
but it would take a good deal of trouble 
to get to the bottom of that matter, and 
even then it would be a big work which 
might require a re-adjustment of other 
rates as well as that from here East. 
He had already had a happy experience 
in this matter, having gone to Winni
peg to consider the express rates. Then 
a $4.50 rate had been reduced to $2.40, 
and the traffic had increased from 
17,000 to 50,000 packages.

Mr. Hadwen, whose name had been 
mentioned in connection with the re
duced rates obtained for the bringing in 
of pure-bred stock, disclaimed all credit 
for that good stroke, which he said had 
been arranged in the East. In connec
tion with the coming sale of live stock 
in February next, he was happy to in
form them that reduced rates for buyers 
and for their purchases were being ob
tained, generally down to about one- 
half. Both the E. & N. and the C. P. 
N. had granted these privileges. He 
also illustrated the enterprise of railway 
companies down about St. Louis, who 
were-increasing their traffic by various 
attempts to aid the farmer in finding a 
market for his produce. Already the 
C. P. R. appeared to have acted some
what along these lines with regard to 
the cattle trade.

The Farmers the months suggested. The travelling 
dairy is also expected to be here in the 
month of April. The idea of day meet
ings for the institutes were also gener
ally approved.

The question of the payment for papers. 
read at the meetings was brought up by 
Mr. Shopland, who also complained that 
some papers were published and some 
were not. At his institute one exception
ally good paper had been read but it did 
not appear in the report. Mr. Anderson 
explained that the papers read at local 
metings were never paid for; they were 
works of love under the act. As to the 
paper which had not been printed, Mr. 
Shopland had been told a few days ago 
that it had never been handed in to his 
office. The matter was then dropped.

It was moved by A. Philips, seconded 
by Mr. S-hopland and carried: That this 
institute is of opinion that good work 
can be done by district institutes arrang
ing for competition in cultivation, and in 
particular they recommend that district 
institutes (and school trustees where 
there are no institutes) may, with «great 
advantage, carry on a system of compe
tition in the cultivation of measured areas 
by young people under the age of 15 
years, and they further recommend the 
agricultural department in every case of 
juvenile competitions to supply to the 
competitors the necessary seeds and 
thereby materially aid the work and place 
all competitors on an equal footing.

The question pf the model farm was 
then brought up in another resolution of 
Mr. Philp, which advocated the breed
ing of pure bred stock at Agassiz, to be 
auctioned off at stated intervals. This 
savored too much of paternalism, how
ever, and after some stiff criticism the 
matter was dropped.

Mr. Authier then introduced the sub
ject of farmer’s mutual fire insurance, 
and produced a good deal of material 
gleaned from the experiences of Ontario 
and other parts. This was followed by 
a well-thought out address by Mr. Philip 
upon this matter, in which the details of 
a scheme were very fully covered. The 
motion offered ran: That the institute 
appoint a committee of five to endeavor 
to organize a Farmer’s Mutual Insur
ance company under a special charter, 
and to recommend that the government 
guarantee the policies of this company 
until a sufficient reserve fund be estab
lished.

Several short speeches were made upon 
this matter, from which it appeared that 
more data should be placed before the 
meeting before such a proposition could 
be properly considered, and the discus
sion was interrupted by the midday ad
journment.

this was being the better realized hefe 
by the fact that supplies of produce 
were more readily procurable, and that, 
too, of a uniformly good quality. Some 
time ago, in the case of butter, good pots 
were got one day and bad the next.
No.w, however, an excellent quality was 

iformly to be had. , In looking over 
the year book, he had a short time ago 
noticed that tiie mines and fisheries of 
this province 'had so far in the history 
of the province produced about $150,- 
000,000. Of this he had asked himself 
the question, where had the money 
gone, and one of the answers was, out 
of the province to buy produce. Very 
large sums had gone that way every 
year, and it was the more to be won
dered at because good prices ranged here 
for all sorts of supplies. He himself 
looked upon farming as one of the most 
important industries of the land. There 
were large areas of available land, and 
there were scattered over it the best 
citizens of the whole country. Their 
occupation made them most responsible 
citizens, good men, and. it might be said, 
steady voters, too—not to be turned 
aside by every beck and nod of a flWiti- 
cal sort. He trusted that they would 
both enjoy their visit to Victoria and 
also have a most profitable institute 
meeting.

Before resuming his seat, His Worship 
reminded the institute that the city was 
desirous of recognizing their meeting by 
giving them a drive around, to see both 
the fine farms and the good roads of as 
her suburbs. The making of the ar
rangements for this excursion were put 
off until the morning.

In reply the chairman expressed the 
pleasure of the institute at having the 
Mayor visit them. His Worship had 
painted farmers in alluring colors, but 
all had not found it so profitable as His 
Worship and other mercantile gentlemen 
were so generally inclined to think.
The reasons for this were very various, 
but in soipe of them they found common 
interests. One of these were freight 
rates, and here it might be that both 
merchants and farmers could Work to
gether with advantage. They all .appre
ciated also the courtesy of the city in 
being thus solicitous for their entertain
ment while in Victoria.

A few minutes later an outDunsr of 
applause caused the few who had not 
joined in it to look up and find that the 
Hon. J. H. Turner, minister of agricul
ture, had entered the room and taken 
a seat amongst the members at the 
table. A few words of welcome pre
faced the chairman’s statement of the 
various matters that had been picked 
out for special reference to the minis-* 
ter, all of which were touched upon in 
Mr. Turner’s able address to the board.

Being received with another round of 
band-clapping, the honorable gentleman 
thanked Mr. Grahame for his kino 
words of welcome and goodwill. It was 
a matter of regret, he said, that he and 
the other members of the cabinet had 
been unable to attend the various ses
sions of the meetings of the institute.
They had all been deeply engaged, how
ever, in the discussion of certain matters 
of high importance relating to Hon. Mr.
Dunsmuir’s coming visit to Ottawa, and 
these had kept them very busy. Regard
ing the numerous questions referred to 
him by the chairman, he could only say 
that he came to learn, and not to speak.
They were all important questions, and 
while he of course could not give definite 
answers off-hand, he would assure them 
that when they were formally submitted 
to the government, each of them would 
receive the utmost consideration. As 
they all knew, he took a deep personal 
interest in agriculture, and in the past 
had used every endeavor to forward that 
most important industry. The willing
ness of the government in this direction 
was limited both by the conditions of 
the province and of the provincial 
enue, and no one more than the ministers 
knew how much this had interfered in 
the accomplishment of the many things 
they were desirous of doing. Years ago 
any attempt at agricultural development 
had been laughed at, but now the pro
ducts of that industry were of very 
great velue, indeed, making it almost as, 
important as mining itself. Not that 
any rivalry existed, as these two went 
hand in hand, the mines making the best 
market for the produce of 
Although there was always this thought 
to be remembered, that while the miner 
took the wealth out of the land, the 
farmer added wealth to the country.

Referring to the questions proposed by 
the chairman, Mr. Turner said he could 
say but little upon the advisory board 
without looking the matter up. He 
thought the amalgamation of the agri
cultural societies and the institutes was 
a matter wholly in the members’ hands 
rather than for the government. The 
agricultural college was doubtless most 
desirable, but it was a big matter. There 
was still lots of land left, however. The 
railways had not got it all. (Laughter.)
He was glad to see that they recognized 
Mr. Anderson’s need of more assistance.
At one time it had been hard, ag, Mr.
Grahame would remember, to _ get a 
grant for the department of agriculture, ever.
but now its value was being universally mat it looked most feasible. The discus- 
acknowledged. He was also glad to shm moving to the general question of land 
have the opportunity of acknowledging Mr. Aaderson Instanced the p
Mr. Anderson's industry, ability and zeal trefsar? llfl'’ *” 
in that department of the public service, seeded down amongst the alumni ISd it 

A uniform size of apple boxes seemed becomes pasture lands at once, and as such 
a most reasonable matter, and the gov- immediately productive, 
eminent would do what it could in the The discussion ending. Mr. Philip wlth- 
matter. He also thought that the ap- ^rnVin?e°r^
pointment of a commissioner might be matter d en awafcened in the
of advantage to the fruit growers Nox- Mr. Shopland then reported upon the 
ions Weeds was quite as bad a bill as question of binder twine. Last harvest 
the Game Act. Everybody knew too 2,300 pounds had been Imported at a cost 
much about it, but he agreed with the of 12 cents per pound. There were three 
cutting of the weeds along the high- grades, ranging iti price from 8 to 10% 
Wavs t cents, and the freight had been 1% cents

' rrs, . , , m addition. At the present time. If a car
Mr. Turner also spoke at some length lot were ordered, it could be laid down 

upon the importation of song-birds, re- for about 5 cents. Q! $
ferring to the experiments in California, The meeting then passed the nsnal votes 
Oregon and the Eastern States. He orahïm e8**? »!ÎL*o^alr ™an*rrMJ‘ Donalj? 
also went over the scheme of the travel- t a *7’ HÎ*Ï7*IV Jnd
ling dairy to be sent out here in March l°t the lab0"

This had The third annual meeting of the Cen- done a great deal in Eastern Canada tral Farmers' Institute had, however Its 
so much indeed that last year $1,900,000 forma! ending in a far more pleasant way. 
worth of cheese had been exported to Through the thoughtful suggestion of Mrs. 
Great Britain. That country also im- Anderson, wife of the Deputy Minister, a. 
ported 2,000.000,000 eggs annually, I1**!? ïf»' ™ served In the luncheon worth aomp too ryv) ruvi rn .j room of the buildings, and a most enjoyableTL™ 4. + *jy,WU,UOU. In either of hour or two prolonged the intercourse of
these two trades the province, if treated the representatives of agriculture from all 
as those in Eastern Canada had been, parts of the province. With them were 
might find profits. gathered the Hon. R. McBride, minister of

mines: Mr. R. O. Tatlow. M.P.P., St Van- 
Referring to the fire insurance matter, couver; D. R. Ker. of Victoria, and several 

he reminded the board of the greatness , ers- Mjny Uttle speeches added to the 
of the question. Already two insurance to^?',ue.t°în^ai^IeïLI!.s .hnpremjtn 
companies had been established here, “Cabinet." the ‘•Legislature!’” the “InstL 
but both were now out of business. He tnte.” “Sister Organizations.” “Deputy 
recommended them to go slowly, hut Minister,” and “Mrs. Anderson" and severs 
thought that a good scheme of farmers’ ethers, and It was Well nigh midnight be- 
insnranee might be worked out. fore the visitors faced the winds on James

Mr. Turner sat down amidst applause, sending homeward,
and iiftpr rcopivini? tho tKnnVo *.1,_ '® borrow money to clour It. Tt took assémblv retired ’ ' kS °f th ole' not money, to clear land. If. however.

A rosolntkn w«. then ‘he living were secure, a little mon-v rals-
effect thflt tho official rn«aiJle# t0 P16 ^ hy wav of mortgage mlgL* enable him 
dflv^a fwI reP°rt of yester- to branch out, and then to borrow might

■daJ." ^o™1 Ronds meeting, in which the pay. The Bast was very different. There
institute took part, should be incorpor- the hardwood ash gave a crop from the 

ogwT ln *ae rePor^ the institute pro- start, but here the turpentlney soil woo’d
C6a . not bear a crop for two years. After that,

Another resolution commending the however, good crops came and they were 
Dairymen’s Association for their action good.
in importing and auctioning off pure-bred Mr. .7. Stewart told the Institute of hie 
stock, was also passed without any dis- experience. He had a bush farm. lightly 
cussion. timbered, but it had cost him $100 an acre

The meeting then adjourned until 7:30 t0 clear and $70. and he could not get that 
in the evening. ^ ^ amount ont of It to-day.

"Great Haste is Not IN THE EVENING. j
“ Cheap Money For Farmers ” was the ^ v 

subject of last evening’s meeting of the 
Farmers’ Institute. Mr: Philip fathered 
the movement, speaking of it as hia 
hobby, just as the good rqads movement 
had been championed by Mr. Deàne. In 
spite, however, of its seductive came, 
this form of financing did not meet wittfc - 
the favor that was so generally accorded 
to the improvement of the highways. It 
was not without its friends, howler, 
and though his motion was eventually 
withdrawn, Mr. Philip did a good work 
m stirring up the most interesting and 
instructive debate of the whole 
His resolution ran as follows :

Movetf by A. Philip, seconde.! by J. K. 
Miller, and withdrawn:

“ That this institute, in view of the 
serious difficulty in the way of settlers 
reclaiming the bush lands, and of the 
urgent need to have a large proportion 
0 i*- .es* °* these lands brought into
cultivation, respectfully urge that the 
provincial government, alone or in con- 
junction with the Dominion government, 
should borrow $2,000,000 and place the 
same in the hands of reliable loan com
missioners, to be advanced to farmers 
m well-settled districts, under su.table 

^regulations, to aid them in reclaiming a 
"Part at least of their holdings;

Always Good Speed. "
cMany people trust to luck 

to pull them through, and are 
often disappointed. Do not 
dilly-dally in matters of 
health. With it

In Council
Institute Approves of the Sug

gested Importation of 
Song" Birds.

un

you can
accomplish miracles. With
out it you are "no good. ”
Hl^®eP ti“\Uv®r- kidneys, bowels and 
Wood healthy by the use of Hood’s Sar
saparilla, the faultless blood purifier.

RheumatismI had acute rheuma
tism in my limb and foot. I commenced 
treatment yrttla Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 
5,?“? ’ TtH* and in a short time was 
cured. William Haskett, Brantford, Ont.

Scrofula—“ I was troubled with scrofule 
ana impure blood. A cut on my arm 
would not heal. Hood’s Sarsaparilla was 
recommended and after I had taken three 
bottles I was well.” Daxzbl Roanrsoir, 52% 
Treanley Street^Toronto, Ont.

SoMafratitk

Fruit Inspection—Size of Apple 
Boxes and Other Subjects 

Debated.
session.

On .Tuesday morning the Central Farm
ers’ Institute resumed its session, Mr. 
Donald Grahame of Spallumcheen", being 
in tiie chair. The programme was at 

taken up, the first subject to be 
discussed being that of contagions dis
eases. The debate upon this matter was 
opened iby Supt. Anderson, who amongst 
other suggestions, introduced one of an 
amendment to the -act upon this matter. 
This had particular reference to the 
cleanliness of dairies and the care of 
cows and milk. Mr. Anderson advocat
ed that power be given to publish the 
names of those dairymen whose premises 
had not been inspected. Several others 
spoke to this question, but it was finally 
regarded that the regulations upon the 
matter were sufficiently stringent.

The lax enforcement of the provisions 
of the act was the refrain of the remarks 
of Mr. D. Johnston of Surrey, upon the 
noxious weeds nuisance. Amongst these 
the Canada thistle was one of the worst 
that was noticed to be on the increase,* 
and he suggested an amendment to the 
act that would direct the municipalities 
to look closely after the enforcing of the 
law. This was generally considered to 
be a rather difficult matter and led to the 
making of many short speeches. From 
the government side it was also pointed 
out the municipalities were often at fault 
in allowing these nuisanees to grow. The 
discussion ended in the passage ‘of the 
following resolution :

Moved by David Johnson, seconded by 
E. Hutchinson and carried: That the 
councils of the incorporated municipali
ties should appoint an officer whose duty 
it shall be to enforce the act for the era
dications of Canada thistles, and this be 
made a clause in the above-mentioned 
act.

The arbitrary measures taken to de
stroy infected fruit was the question 
raised by Mr. E. Hutchinson when the 
subject of the Horticultural Board was 
reached. These returns, he thought* 
should be much modified, as also should 
be the treatment given to nursery stock. 
In either instances he considered that 
the powers granted were too large alto
gether. Upon this mutter it was consid
ered that the utmost oare should be tak
en, and Messrs. Stuart, Miller and 
Huchinaon were appointed a special com
mittee to go into the consideration of the 
whole matter and draft a resolution to 
cover the ground.
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His Arm Cut Off.—An accident on the 
Esquimalt road cost a bluejacket his 
right arm last night. In crossing the 
road near St. Paul’s church he stumbled 
on the tram rails and got badly bruised. 
Just then the 10 o’clock Esquimalt tram 
came grinding down the hill. The in
jured man had barely time to roll, 
while the motorman had neither time 
nor power to stay his car, and as it 
plunged onward the arm that lay across 
the rail was crushed so badly that it 
was almost severed from the shoulder. 
The poor fellow, whose name at that 
late hour could not be learned, was car
ried to the naval hospital for treat
ment.

-Fail, au least OI tneir noldiugs; ouch 
loan and interest to be made repayable
by payments of 5% per cent. ,.... ................
for 40 years—such loans to be oniy for 
the purpose of making indestructible _ 
provenants, and to be advanced only 
as the work is carried out, and that 
tinned residence on the farm be 
press condition in every case.

This Mr. Philip considered was the most 
important topic up before the institute. It 
bad interested him ever since 1894, and on 
its details a great deal of thought and care 
had been bestowed. It had even been con
sidered by the committee of the house a 
short tlms before the present useless Credit 
Association Act had been brought in.
The importance of the question was found
ed in the large sums annually sent out of 
the province for agricultural products. That 
these were alarmingly large was seen from 
the following statistics: In 11_
1893 t0 !896 the sum of $7,614,781 had"been 
expended in this way. Even in the sing e 
year of 1886 dairy products had been im
ported to the value of $598,000, pig pro
ducts of $410,000 and eggs of $123,000. The 
committee of the legislature had consider
ed the New Zealand plan. There the gov
ernment went out actually into the loaning 
money bnsinass and to 320 farmers had al
ready advanced £3,000,000, which was to be 
repaid at the rate of 5 

■years.
To illustrate his scheme, Mr. Philip in

stanced a bush farm worth, unimproved, 
say $10 an acre, or $1,600. He applies to 
the loan commissioners. They examiné the 
property and fix the loan at, say, $1,200.
They also fix the number of acres that this 
should fit for cultivation. It has been said 
that a good farmer could hr ng In an acre 
for $50 or 24 acres of new land for $1,200. In 
this estimate, a great many people had 
concurred. By the details of the :oan ar
rangement, $300 would be advanced for 
each 6 acres, as It was brought into culti
vation. When the whole 24 acres is clear
ed the permanent value of the property 
would be $2,800, and all this was the se
curity for the annual payment of $66 a 
year for 50 years. This makes the charge 
a long way short of 40 per cent of the 
permanent vaine, besides which the im
provements would have to be included In 
estimating the security. Then suppçse that 
$2,000,000 were thus advanced ; that would 
mean 40,000 acres in cultivation, at a rate 
of $20 gross product per year per acre, and 
would add $800,000 to the pro
ducts of the province, Beshfcft
$20,000 would be the profit to the~ 
province each year. This would not Im
pair the credit of the province one Iota, 
and so had a vast advantage over any other 
scheme of government loans, 
these it was proposed to borrow 
pay off existing mortgages, and it is esti
mated that already $10,000,000 is the total 
Oi. the mortgagee on agricultural lands in 
the province. Here th* saving between, 
say, 9 and 6 per cent would amount to a 
large sum, but the provincial credit , would 
be greatly affected as a result.

Mr. A. J. Palmer thought cnal It was a 
very questionable mattei to bouow money 
to clear land, even if it was free of In
terest.

Mr. L. R. Authier had gone into the 
He had $2,000 and a partner with 
and they had worked, but it would not pay

Mr. Grahame did not consider that the as
sistance of $50 an acre was near enough 
for the cleaning up of the lands of this 
province. The calculation of Mr. Philip 
would not be found to work out if put in
to practice. Somewhat similar schemes 
have succeeded ln New Zealand, also In la- 
dla. In New Zealand £3,000,000 was advanc- v 
ed and power granted tQ bring lu £3,000,000 
more, but the second loan waa never called 
for. He would oppose the resolution; It 
did not go far enough nor, was it on a safe 
basis, M ffl*

Mr. Purvis thought that lf the experietiéé 
of older men was to be worked out, it 
would mean that a cleared farm, the life 
work of a man. reduced his dally value to 
about 25 cents a day. Generally speaking 
mortgage moneys went 
are as a 
Phillips’ 
productive

Superintendent Anderson would not ad
vocate the scheme, as he had not given it 
sufficient consideration. He thought, how
ever, if Mr. Phillip’s figures were correct, 
that it looked most feasible.
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LOCAL NEWS.

From Tuesday, December 18th.

Victoria Clearing House.—The totals of 
the Victoria Clearing House for the 
■week ending December 18th, were $532,- 
815; balances, $117,391.

Nunns-Shaw.—L. W. Nnnns, assistant 
postmaster at Cumberland, was married 
to Miss Margaret Shaw, eldest daughter 
of Joseph Shaw, of. Colwood, yesterday 
morning at 8 o’clock. Rev. W. Leslie per
formed the ceremony.

é
At the Schools.—The High school en

trance examination commenced yester
day morning at the South Park school. 
There are 32 boys and 27 girls taking 
the examination. The subjects in the 
morning were Canadian history and 
anatomy; in the afternoon, mental 
arithmetic, geography and British his
tory. The number of pupils from the 
different schools was as follows: Boys’ 
Central, 13; Girls’ Central, 12; Vic
toria West, 12; South Park, 5; St. 
Louis College, 5; Cedar Hill, 2; and 
North Ward, 10—making a total of 59. 
The examiners were Superintendent 
Robinson, Miss Cameron, Miss Wil
liams, Mr. McNeill and Mr. Gillis. 
Thursday thé pupils of the High school 
will hold an “At Home,” commencing 
at 8 o’clock. Dtiring the evening two 
young ladies—Misses White and Chap
man—who passed the associate of arts 
examination for McGill, held here last 
July, will be presented with their diplo
mas.. The following programme will be 
given: Piano solo, Mr. Fred. Wood;
recitation, Mr. F. Finch-Smiles; piano 
solo, Miss A. Redfem; song, Mr. E. H. 
Russell ; piano solo, Miss N. Wilson; 
recitation, Miss M. Tully; song, Miss 
L. Nute; piano solo, Miss B. Roberts; 
violin solo, Miss G. Shrapnel; song, 
Mr. E. H. * Russell. The different 
schools will all close on Friday—some 
in the morning and others in the after
noon.

Mr. Anderson thought that tt.*> 
finances of the committee could be ar
ranged for, and the inotion was carried.

The special committee appointed to 
consider the matter of the amalgamation 
of the local institutes and agricultural 
societies reported in favor of an amend
ment to the act, permitting such union 
to take place so long as the institute 
did not lose its identity; and the report 
was adopted.

After a short reference to the prac- 
tice_ in Ontario and other places on the 
subject of cold storage, the following 
resolution was offered by Mr. Metcalfe, 
seconded by Mr. Deane, and carried:

“ Whereas it is known that for the 
development of the export trade in agri
cultural products of a perishable nature, 
the establishment of cold storage 
stations in rural districts where fruit, 
dairy products, fowls, meats, etc., can 
be kept until ready for shipment:

“ Therefore be it resolved, That in the 
opinion of this institute it is important 
and necessary that the provincial legis
lature should introduce a measure to 
provide for the incorporation of co-oper
ative cold storage associations, and to 
further provide and assist by paying in 
part the cost of construction and- equip
ment of any building erected for this 
purpose.”

During the consideration of the annual 
report it was recommended that the 
pamphlet be indexed in future; that the 
government be recommended to pro ride 
more clerical assistance to the depart
ment of agriculture; also that arrange
ments for taking notice of the discus
sions at the meetings be made, so that 
reports of these could be sent in and 
published. The superintendent also im
pressed upon the meeting that the act 
should be more closely followed along 
the lines of the proceedings of the 
annual meeting. r 1*'

Referring to some of the causes of 
weakness amongst the institutes, the 
superintendent spoke of the existence of 
the many local misunderstandings and 
jealousies often arising from religious or 
some trivial differences that interfere 
with the work; also to the fact that in
efficient officers are often selected to the 
various parts.

Mr. J. R. Anderson then brought up 
the question of fall fairs. Last year 
the fairs came off in a bunch, and there 
were * many clashings of dates, and a 
great deal of inconvenience resulted.

the years hi

'

Not Legal.—Complaint has been made 
to the police that Indians have been gell
ing salmon ti;out and yqung salmon un
der three pounds weight. This ia contrary 
to the fisheries regulations, and action 
will be taken against the offenders.

Friendly Help.—The committee on 
Christmas work of the Friendly Help 
^Society wish to remind visitors to hand 
their lists in at once. The rooms in the 
Market building will be open every day 
this week. •

Yukon Appeal.—In supreme court 
chambers yestedrday Mr. Justice Drake 
made an order allowing an appeal to bç 
set down in Raymond vs. Faulkner, an 
appeal from a judgment of Judge Dugas 
in the Yukon territorial court. The ap
peal will come on at the January sitting 
of the full court.

Closing of Schools.—The public schools 
will all close for the Christmas holidays 

’•on Friday, the High School, Victoria 
West, Boys’ Central," South Park and 
Hillside schools in the morning, and 
North Ward and the Girls’ Central h* 
the afternoon. There will be no closing 
exercises at the South Park and Victor
ia West schools.

per cent, for 36%
m

AFTERNOON SITTING.
The fire insurance question was then 

taken up again in the afternoon, and 
after some desultory talk and the offer
ing of an amendment or two, Messrs. 
Balfour, Philip and Hutcherson were 
appointed a special committee to draft 
resolution on the subject which would 
be acceptable to the institute. Their 
labors resulted in the following resolu
tion, which was accepted by the insti
tute:

Moved by A. Philip, seconded by L. 
R. Authier, and carried:

“ That the matter of farmers’ mutual 
fire insurance be referred to a committee 
of three, to compile a full statement of 
information on the subject obtainable, 
to be laid before the district institutes 
in printed form for discussion, with a 
view, if so desired, to definite action 
being taken, and to direct that speakers 
be arranged with by the superintendent 
ter explain the matter at district meet
ings when called for.”

Messrs. L. R. Authier, Capt. Stewart 
and A. Philip were named as the com
mittee.

The Medical Professions Act was then 
taken up by Mr. Stewart, of Nanaimo, 
who was strongly impressed with the 
idea that it was time that the Medical 
Council should be clipped of pome of its 
prerogatives. They had their union, and 
it worked a great hardship upon very 
many people. For instance, at Parks- 
ville, one of the outlying places in his 
district, the friends of a sick man had 
telegraphed the 26 miles for a doctor, 
and after several hours’ delay one had 
gone out, only to find that he had come 
too late. At one time a government 
grant had provided them with medical 
attendance, and this In several instances 
had been renewed; but at Parksville 
the position had not been improved. 
Again, tie thought that there were too 
many young men living in single blessed
ness in this province, and he had no 
doubt that family doctor bills was one 
of the reasons for this unfortunate 
state,.

•vs
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“Song birds and insect destroying 
birds” was the popular subject introduc
ed by Supt. J. H. Anderson. The super
intendent was followed by Mr. Baynes 
Reed, who spoke as the representative of 
a committee of the Natural History so
ciety. Mr. Reed, who advocated the im
porting of such birds as the skylark, gold
finch, starling, blackbird and robin.

Moved by A. Philp, seconded by John 
J. R. Miller and carried; That this

i
From Thursday, Dec. 20.

A Good Appointment.—Mr. John Ken
nedy, formerly engineer at the provincial 
buildings, has been appointed engineer 
at the Law Courts.

■
In- «stitute expresses hearty sympathy with 

the abject of the Natural History society 
in seeking to introduce more birds of a 
useful kind in the province. They fully 
appreciate the great value these birds 
are to the farmer and the gardiner in theii; 
conflict with insect pests_ and the strong* 
ly urge that the government give all 
necessary assietarice in this connection.

This resolution was supplemented by 
the following:

Moved by J. R. Anderson, seconded by 
T. G. Oldershaw and carried: That a 
committee of three be appointed to con
sider the report of the Natural History 
society presented by Mr. Baynes Reed 
and that a list of useful and insectivor
ous birds be made out.

Messrs. Hadwin, Oldershaw and An
derson were named and during the even
ing submitted the following list: Sky
lark, goldfinch, goldfinch, robin (red
breast, siskin, nightingale and blue-

Holmes-Carmichael.—A quiet wedding 
took place in St. Luke’s church, Cedar 
Hill, on Tuesday afternoon. The happy 
couple were Annie Elizabeth Carmichael 
of this city, and David Henry Holmes, 
of Duncan. They were married by the 
Rev. J. W. FRnton, ^.The honeymoon 
yill be spent in Vancouver, after which 
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes will reside at 
Duncan. e

New Official.—A position in the office 
stf the manager of the E. & N. railway 
here has been accepted by W. R. Bow, 
formerly of the G. P. R. car service in 
Vancouver, George Bow, formerly of 
the local O. P. R. ticket office, and now 
travelling agent between North Bend 
and Vancouver, is W. R. Bow’s father.

By one of 
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Law Exams.— At th*> #jaw ^jeti'ty ex

aminations held here last week, some 11 
candidates appeared. Of these niim were 
up for their final, four being English 
lawyers, three from other parts of Can
ada and two being students of this prov
ince. There were two candidates up for 
"the intermediate examination besides.

Sons of England.—From the account 
of F. H. Brakes’ speech at the S. O. E. 
B. Society’s annual banquet, which was 
held last week, the following was inad
vertently omitted from the grand lodge 
statement of that order for 1899: 
Amount of cash received from the lodges 
$85,823.18; amount paid for funeral as
sessments, $11,686.21; for sick benefits, 
Ü>27,555.47; for medical attendance, $20,- 
580.78; balance on hand, $26,200.62.

Sudden Death.—Henry Hancock, the 
proprietor of a tobacco store on Govern
ment street, between Johnson and Cor
morant. died suddenly yesterday after a 
short illness. He was a native of Ful- 
burn, Cambridge, England, and was 48 
years of age. A. widow and one son, 
residents of Saani-ch, survive him. The 
deceased was a member of the Sons of 
England and an Oddfellow. The funeral 
arrangements have not yet been com
pleted.

Borne to the Grave.—There was a large 
a tendance at the funeral of the late Mrs. 
John Parker, which took place yester
day from the residence, 57 Kane street, 
and at Reformed Episcopal church, where 
-services were conducted by Bishop 
Cridge, assisted by Rev. Dr. Wilson.

’ The pallbearers were Messrs.. R. Porter, 
Sr., J. IJTewbury, Thomas Russel, W. 
Anderson, A. McGregor and R. J. Rus
sell.

i :Soldiers’ Exams.—The examinations in 
connection with the instructional class 
of the Fifth Regiment were terminated 
in the Maxim at Work Point yesterday 
afternoon. Major Wymie was the ex
amining officer. The examinations have 
been going on for two weeks, the candi
dates being examined on the 6-inch gun, 
13-pounder, coast defence, ammunition, 
timbers and tackle, and infantry drill. 
There are 18 volunteers competing in the 
examination.

Friendly Help.—The committee on 
Christmas work of the Friendly Help 
wish to remind the children that the 

open every day this week 
to receive their usual donations for the 
poor. Small contributions of groceries 
and provisions of all kinds will be very 
thankfully received. The committee 
earnestly hope that this request will not 
be overlooked by those who hitherto 
have so kindly and generously consid
ered the wants of the Friendly Help at 
this season of the year.

Orphans at the Westside.—Yesterday 
morning the boys and girls from the 
Protestant Orphans’ Home had a splen
did treat. They were invited- by the 
management of the Westside to pay a 
visit to Santa Claus at the store on 
Government street. Santa Claus shook 
hands with all the children, and gave 
each boy amFgirl a box of candies. They 
were then delighted with, a view of 
Stanta Clause splendid Christmas tree. 
The children all had a dip into one of 
the ponds, and each boy and girl re
ceived a useful present. The children 
were naturally delighted with the kind
ness hhown them. The management of 
the Westside deserve great credit for 
their thoughtfulness.

Children’s Entertainment.— A large 
number of parents and friends of the 
Sunday school children of the First 
Presbyterian church assembled in the 
church last evening. The children sat 
down to a splendid tea, and afterwards 
a very interesting programme of songs 
and recitations was given. When the 
programme was concluded the, cliildren 
were presented with prizes. The prizes 
were for merit, catechism and general 
Sunday school work.

At Centennial Church.—The y >ung 
people of the Centennial Methodist 
church gave a highly successful concert 
in the church last night. In spite of 
the stormy weather a good many were 
present, and the entertainment was 
thoroughly enjoyed. Songs and readings 
were given by seven young ladies, and 
there was a splendid chorus of about 
fifty girls and boys. A pleasing feature 
of the concert was a recitatibn by five 
very little girls.

Ridiculous Farce:---- “À Stranger in a
Strange Land” is a farce in the broad
est meaning of that word. It certainly 
provokes laughter by its ridiculous com
plications. which might be curtailed; be
coming rather tiresome before the end 
of the third net. The company arc fully 
compotont of carrying ont what tcey 
nro colled upon to do, which cannot tax 
them to any great extent.

Consolidated By-Laws.—At the next 
meeting of the ci tv council th** consoli
dated by-laws will receive their first 
reading, Aid. Kinsman being the mover.

> bash. 
$2,009»

the fields.

tit. A little discussion led up to the fol
lowing resolution:

Moved by E. Hutcherson, seconded by 
A. Philip and carried:

“ That this institute should actively 
take up the matter of assisting to find 
judges for the local agricultural exhibi
tions, when required to do so, and sug
gest that early intimation of dates fixed 
should be given the superintendent, and 
that if necessary the local associations 
should submit to a change of date to 
sut requirement^ and keep down ex
penses.” "

The deputation then retired but not be
fore Mr. Bayees Reed has invited the 
members of the Institute to- visit the bur
eau and see how the weather was made.

The meeting then adjourned until 
o’clock a,t nigtit eo as to give the after
noon to the Good Roads meeting.

Upoü reassembling in the evening the 
special committee submitted its report 
upon the suggested amendments to the, 
Horticultural act. This report 
mended certain changes -whereby home
grown fruit and fruit and fruit trees 
were put on equal footing with foreign 
importations. This led to a long discus
sion upon such matters as picking over 
condemned fruit, after which the report 
was duly adopted.

Mr. Metcalfe then recommended the 
compulsory spraying of plum trees.

That hardy annual, the size of the ap
ple box, was then introduced by Mr. 
Raymur. In the upper country they used 
50-pound boxes, while in Washington and 
down here 40-pound packages ruled, the 
boxes differed in height, one being 10 and 
the other 12 inches high. The discussion 
ended with the following resolution :

Moved • by Mr. Raymur, seconded by 
E. Hutchinson and carried: That action 
be taken by the Central Farmers’ Insti- 
tiite as will bring before the proper au
thorities the necessity of fixing by law 
a standard fruit package and prohibiting 
the importation of fruit except in such 
packages as fixed by law.

, a motion of Messrs. Hutchinson and 
Ant hier, the action of the government 
an raising the coyote bounty to $2.00 
endorsed.

No action was deemed necessary to be 
token by the Board regarding the Buffalo 
Pan-American Exposition.

A motion proposed by David Johnson 
and carried, heartily endorsed the action 
of the Good Roads Association, with ref
erence to the appointment of road com
missioners for the unorganized portions 
of the province.

Resolutions similar to those of last year 
endorsing the travelling libraries estab
lished by the government and urging their 
extension, were also passed.

After fixing upon 3 o’clock this after
noon as the time for meeting His Hon. 
the Lieut. Governor and Hie Worship 
Mayor Hayward, the Institute adjourn
ed until 9:30 this morning.

8
rooms are Mr. Authier thought that this was not 

the place to consider such a matter.
Mr. J. R. Anderson thought that the 

question was outside of their jurisdic
tion; and after a few minutes more of 
desultory debate the matter was 
dropped. *

The matter of a consumption infirmffty 
was introduced by Messrs. Metcalfe and 
Deane. This disease was now declared 
to be contagious, and so by the very ex
cellence of the up-country air the people 
living there were subjected to great dan
ger through the visiting invalids, who 
thronged the hotels and boarding houses. 
This could only be obviated by some 
compulsory measure, and the existence 
of an infirmary was a necessity to such 
a system. A brief debate resulted in the 
passage of a general resolution regarding 
the precautions to be taken against this 
dread disease.

Mr. E. Hutcuersen suggested that the 
meeting look into the government grant 
of $1,000 a year given to the Fruit 
Growers’ Association. For this money 
no returns were now being had, and 
he could only consider that the amount 
was being wasted. At one time the 
Fruit Growers’ Association had done a 
great deal, but now its work was being 
done by the horticultural board and the 
farmers’ institutes. For instance, the 
question of freight rates was now being 
dealt with by the present meeting, as 
were all the other questions that imme
diately affected fruit growing.
Fruit Growers’ Association appeared to 
have outlived its usefulness, and he con
sidered that the grant might be diverted 
to some other channels with great advan
tage.

In Mr. L. R. Authier the fruit growers 
found an able advocate. He considered 
that as yet there might have been- but 
little return for the annual grant, but it 
shnuld be given a chance.

Mr. McPhee also sprke nf the good 
work that had been done by such an 
association in Ontario. It had not only 
done a great deal of educational work, 
hjnt it lyid created the great apple trade 
of that*province.

Mr. Metcalfe also spoke at some 
length in support of the fruit growers. 
Amongst other things, that body had 
brought in a fruit packer from Califor
nia to instruct the growers here upon 
handling their pmdncts. It had also 
worked up the Winnipeg market, and 
ontrht not to attacked in this way.

WhD« th'» debate was In progress. His 
Worship Mayor Hayward was intro
duced. and. after a hearty welcome, ex
tended on behalf cf the citizens an ex- 

- nression of their satisfaction in welcom- 
tne Island, and Abbotsford and Langley ing the members of the institute to Vic
tor the Fraser valley. toria. The prosperity of the city, he

Regarding the dates to be fixed for the *nid, was largely wrapped np in that of 
spring meetings, April and October were the country surrounding it. Of late

-

recom-
jrenerany speaxing, 
into buildings that 

rule unproductive, while Mr. 
scheme put all the money into & 

field.Mr. Authier thought it wa* all non
sense to ask the government to 
the institute» with dynamite. 
thought the matter had better be left 
with the local institutes. -Mr. Purvis 
thought it was an important question, 
but considered that by combination 
amongst themselves the settlers could 
obtain cheap rates for themselves.. They 
had no more right to seek tor cheap dy
namite from the government than to ask 
the administration to clear thèir farms. 
The question was then held over.
The matter of water storage was at Mr. 

Deane’s request, referred back to the 
Kamloops and other interested institutes 
for a report for the next meeting of the 
Central Institute.

The matter of municipal loans was in
troduced by Mr. Donald Grahame. He 
found in his district that the posting up 
in the council chambers of names of those 
borowing did little good and was strong
ly objected to by the public, who did not 
like to see their names fixed up. The 
sinking funds, if left in the banks, 
brought but 3 or 3 1-2 per cent, while at 
mortgage so much as 8 per cent could be 
obtained. He thought that everv facil- 
ty for the making of these loans, 
sistent with the security of the fund, 
should be made, and that possibly 
mendments might be recommended for 

the municipal act.
Messrs. Philip, Johnson and Hadwin 

all spoke to this question, but the latter 
urged that great care should be exercis
ed in recommending such changes to 
the statutes, and the suggestion was vot
ed down.

In reply to a question from Mr. Stew 
art, the superintendent informed .the 
board that the -Dominion government 
lecturers coming out here in the spring, 
would be available for the meetings of 
the local institutes to he held at that 
season. The question as to where the 
travelling dairy should be held, Mr. 
Ilutchenson suggested that the places 
where creameries did not already exist, 
but were likely to be established, should 
be chosen, and that the following places 
should be recommended to the superin
tendent, who would select the places, 
having the number of students and the 
general convenience of the public in 
view:

Kelowna and Salmon Arm for the 
upper country, Comox and Saanich for

su

rac-
one.

A Handsome Trophy.—Hiram Walker 
* Sons, Ltd., of Walkerville, Ont., pre
sented a handsome trophy for the Ontario 
Rifle Association competition, which was 
won by Sergt.-Major McDougall, of this 
city. The trophy is now on view nt Hib- 

"bens’ store. The cup has the following 
inscription: “Presented by
"Walker & Sons, Ltd., Walkerville, Ont., 
to Sergeant-Major E. McDougall, 5th 
R. C. A., Victoria, for the highest score 
■(possible) in the Ontario Rifle Associa
tion competition for the Walker Diamond 
Jubilee Challenge Cup.”

was
Hiram

The
-1con-

some
High-Class Fowls.—Two pens of pure

bred White Plymouth Rock chickens 
have lately been imported from the 
JJnited States by Mr. H. P. Johnson, 
cf Oak Bay avenue. The birds are 
fine specimens of their _class. a good 
manv having been purchased from W. 
R. Fishel, of Hone, Indiana, who won 
several prizes with the birds in New 
York at the fall fair. Mr. A. G. Gil
bert, of the experimental farm, Ottawa, 
who gave a series of lectures here 
time back, said that the White Ply
mouth Rock

some CLOSING DAY,
At the third day’s proceedings of the 

Central Parmer’s Institute Wednesday 
transportation and freight rates was ttie 
first topic taken up. Introduced by Mr. 
Oeane, it soon led to a resolution ap
pointing that gentleman with Messrs. 
Metcalfe _ and Hutcherson a deputation 
to investigate the matter fully and at
tempt to gain more satisfactory arrange
ments for the produce-growers and ship- 

Sneaking to the question, Mr. 
Deane thought tont if anything 
to be done it should be well done. There 

a great doal of work required in 
1«okin«r nn all the details of tho subjecti 
Complaints should be thoroughly inves
tigated and the matter well worked up

was the most suitable fowl 
for this climate, and it was on his 
recommendation that Mr. Johnson im
ported the chickens. *n SB-

Rough Trip.—G. L. Roy Dana, mining 
engineer, and R. Brown, a mine owner, 
mud Victoria a short visit on Monday. 
These two gentlemen left here six weeks 
ngo to examine a property some 60 miles 
in from the head of the Portland canal, 
•’’Tid after a hard and most exciting trip, 
found that winter's chilly hand preclud
ed all hope of anv examination of pros
pects in that region. Horses had to he 
abandoned, supplies and camp equinnage 
left behind, and hut for the timely efforts

>

was

j
Î;

I

■

the government desired to 
irovincial momunent let them

it had been prepared by Mr 
by, the architect for the partial
d™f.s’ “nd .was ma<*« to har- 
lth the buildmgs. He had also 

ps services in carrying out the 
(Applause.) Canon Beanlands 

kreh, to be an ornament, would 
be of massive proportions, and 
tet a great deal more than the 
( had often been said, too, that 
ike erecting a door without a 

Everybody would like to see 
I of Her Majesty erected, and 
mittee could give the govern- 

better advice than that they 
r ae thought it was far
rx?n ,Qnderi:aking for the citi- 
L block of marble large enough 
htue would cost $5,000 in its 
e. -the proposed gate would 
k everyone crossing James Bay 
All the names of those volun- 

rould he inscribed on it, besides 
Victoria and Paardeberg, 

bas relief would represent 
I Scott leading bis men. at the 
Ibieli brought fame to the 
k volunteers.
ker to Mr. Turner, Canon Bean* 
[id ♦tie size ef the tins relief 
bpenii upon the- amount sub-

eckwrth wanted to defay action 
•ge meeting, and* added that he 
l told that the gate and- w aille 
t be bfctit for $25,000. 
j Perrin deprecated any further 
I All had had time to consider 

was ani, whish, 
one.

hè thought, 
course;, if ftf was tk> 

rovincial concern, that would 
‘ matter, hilt he dSd not think 
r cities would agree’ tt> this, 
brdon Heater said* if it wa» 
provincial concern, ttifc goverû- 
gfat be askad to aid it; Arches 

of date, while the proposed- 
r something new.
. L. Belyea thought lhat if the 
esected the gate, the- city andl 
en* should erect the wall 
ie of it.

(Hi.

eonge Jeeves said the cost had1 
kefully considered, and he was; 
bn that Mr. Rattenbury’s esti- 
Ls a liberal one.
IE. $. Rowe sppke in favor of* 
Ign, and the motion was then 
I carried unanimously, 
following resolution, moved by 

Hall ,M.P.P^ and seconded by. *
H. Lugrin, was- passed:-

ed, That the following be and are 
Appointed and constituted a special 
pe (with power to add to their 
I to carry into effect -the foregoing

lonor the Lieutenant-Governor, the ■ 
Ind Aldermen, Senator W. J.* Mac- 
I Senator William Tdmpleman, Rt. 
shop Perrin, Rt. Rev. Bishop Orth, 
l Bishop Cridge, Hon; Premier 
Br, Hon. J. H. Turner, M.P.P., H. 
beken, Q.C., M.P.P., A. E. McPhil- 
P.P., Richard Hall, M.PiP., E. Crow- 
B. M. Grahame, Rev. Canon Bean- 
Rev. E. S. Rowe, Dr. Ernest HAiT,
I. L. Clay, Ridgway WllAon, Ov H.".
I George Jeeves, H. Cuthbert," S. 
Mills. Q.C., F. M. Rdttenbury,. 
B. Williams, W. J. Hanna, W. H. 
p. R. Ker, James Baker, Kév. F.* 
ICol. F. B. Greggory, Hon. B. G. 
M.P., Thomas Earle, HP]; Ttiomad • 
Bohn L^pgley, w; J. Pëhdfay, David 
K Noah Shakespeare, W. H. BOne, 
|Ward, Wm. Mnnsle, A. W. Jônes^. 
[Pemberton. B. W. Pëarse, Câpt.
I Herbert Kent, C. H. Arundéli; R. 
Ik, A. L. Belyea, C. BTRSdfern. 
potion, the Mayor was appointed 
lent chairman. Mr. H. C. Baker 
pr, and Mr. H. M.‘ Grahame sec-

of thanks having been passed 
Rattenbury, for his.. . generousthe committee; Sir Henri Jôly, 

subscription: and the Mayor, for 
ig, the meeting adjourned.

cans are known as- a dyspeptic'peo** - 
le extent of this disease may be iûv 
from the multitude of so-cared" 

nes offered as a remedy. They 
® *n foblet form and have no value 
as palliatives of the immediate 

of dyspepsia. The man who used
LaTh£tel>i?ett^r ,bnt 1® rorely getting 
They do not touch the real cause 

Isease. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Médical ’ 
rt' Is a medicine specially prepared * 
diseases of the stomach and organs 
rtlon and nutrition. It Is-not made 
temporary relief but to effect per- 
cure. In ninety-eight cases out of 
undred it cures perfectly and

cost Dr. Pierce $25,000 to give away 
last year the copies of his People’s 
p Sense Medical Adviser, which have 
blied for. This book of 1,008 pages 
Ifree on receipt of 31 one-cent 
|to pay expense of mailing and cus- 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo*

y.

CE—WILLIAM BROWN, fourth son 
Lte Reverend George Brown of Long- 
In the County of Aberdeen, Scot- 
I requested to communicate forth- 
Bth the undersigned, and learn of' 
it advantage arising to him on his 
I recent death.
m Brown left home for Canada to; 
bnt to Hlllvlew Farm, Garrick, (to
ps in 1885 at Port Huron, Michigan;- 
[worked on Railway at Denver, and 
plias district of Texas ; to 1886 at.:
I Mexico, Rock Springs In Wyom-. 
IWallnla in Washington Territory; 
[1888-89 was residing at Bellevue#, 
file, Kern County, California, and 
[rd of when» working in the employ-. 
[Messrs. Hagan & Carr, contractors 
p November, 1888. He was then 
pwo years at age. He had dark, 
[s and brown hair, and, if still alive, 
row be thirty-four «years of age. 
hformation showing whether the- 
llliam Brown is dead, or If alive* 
Pe *s* should be instantly forward'- 
pe subscribers, who are instructed 
| a handsome reward for such Infor*

-E Is also hereby given that a petl- 
b been presented to the Court of 
in Scotland (First Division; Lord 

rdlnuary: Mr. Veitch, Clerk), at the 
t of Alexander Brown* residing- at 
ren, in the pajrlsh of Cruden and 
ot Aberdeen, asking the Court in 

f "The Presumption of Life Limita* 
•otrand) Act, 1891," to find (1) that 
4 William Br 

he was last 
|»rvh. 1899.

own tots disappeared; 
known to be alive on 

. , (3) that he shall be
“d , ,ohavf‘ ^cd on 31st March. 1896.
said petition the following 

nas been pronounced:—“2Tth N 
[900.—Lord Low.—
—Alt. A. O. M. 3
,rJiil¥lry "Çpo'nts the petition to be 
ltd three times, at an interval of a 

tfl° newspapers mentioned 
Advertisement and List of News- 
No. H of Process, as adjusted by 
for the parties.

Act. Grainger 
Mackenzie.—The

“A. LOW.’*
I which. Intimation is hereby given.-^ 
fi’D, JAMESON & KELLY. W.S.
[ ,, Petitioner’s Agents. .
panA °n S‘- Le‘tb’ ^'«tvtrgb.

> •«
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LAW ON WEST COAST.

Magistrates Solve a Knotty Point in 
Their Own Way.

Royalist’s
Long Passage

• • • •• • • •• • • •

A MODERN BULLET The legal tribunals on the West Coast 
of the Island have no plush-covered dais
on which sit the leather-bound chairs ____ __ ________ ___________ _

in THE “COLONIST.”
or, failing that, the missionary house, 
which is usually the most pretentious in 
the settlement. In the matter beneath 
related, the accounts of which are given its 
by passengers who arrived on the 
steamer Queen City yesterday morning, 
the village store became the court. The 
case was that of Dave and 15 other In
dian hunters of the wrecked sealing 
schooner Minnie vs. the owners of the 
sealing schooner Walter L. Rich. The

A three masted steamer passed up last ^Sutton^’nd^A. H^Lyche^The vfl- 
night, which for a time was thought to ]age missionary at Uduelet, where the 
be the Royalist. It, however, turned out trial took place, acted as counsel for the 
to be the steamer tilenturret lor the Indians, and A. 0. Apderson ofthis 
Sound. The sugar steamer Royalist * '
making a long trip indeed, from the ^ q( thege factg;
last port at which she eailed mthe Jap- whgn tbe MinJlie went to sea last sea- 

inland sea. She sailed from the , shinned a crew of Indian hunt-coaling port of Japan on November 17th * ciaydquoL The Indians were,
avnerdytohL7y°sUt^t/om of -£ -"Sef Vthtm 7n "

rn^œtoUntoa^Pas^onte^w^

that she would occupy more than 25 days when the Minnie w,^ 'oat the Walter 
'fir the nassaee which in itsell is a long, L. Rich happened along and saved her ÎÏÏL Mohl-the nassaai us^Uy od- crew. The Indians were taken on board
cùpybSa Odays ti the moi in favorable the Rich and spent the season on her. 
weather. While no anxiety is expressed Captain Jacobsen went with the 
lor the steamer, which will no doubt dians, and the contention of the captam 

, . weather the storms all right, there is of the lost schooner was that, he made captain could almost Imagine that a salute SQme anticipation for her Ü-argo, for in arrangements with the captain of the 
accompanied the answer. the event of her coal bunkers being Walter L. Rich and the Indians where-

"Can you see those other men? emptied, which in view of the long pas- by $6 per skin was to be paid to the
“Yes, sir; they’re both dead, sir. gaj!e she is making, is very likely, she Indians, the same vbeing the price
The soldier's agony was sank In the sol- would have to bum her woodwork and agreed and paid on the Minnie—and tne 

dlerly training. then when this fuel had been exhausted Walter Ii. Rich was to secure the a -
-Keep quiet and He still, I tell you. Try tbe furnaces would have to be fed with vances made by Capt. Jacobsen of tne 

to forget your thirst. Moving around will sugar, which is a valuable fuel for a Minnie to the Indians when settlement 
only make you worse.” tramp steamer. was made for the season’s catch.
. The soldier did not reply. Such a predicament would not be new. . Derfect amity had reigned, such

A strange thing of It all was this: There It is not two years ago since a sugar ship mightyhaTe been the case-at least 
ha'd been no bitter words expressed agalns from Java with cargo for j*® 0ne of the parties to the matter,
the action of the Boers. It had been passed ‘Vblîled^le T C r£ After the season, according to the evi-
by as If by tacit consent. The Inhuman J“1with par?of her dence brought before the court, the
part of It, the surgeon perceived, was not “JJ cargo used to bring her in. This canoes of the Mintie s hunters were 
intended for torture; he saw that the enemy *“fa7er wis the Alagoniaf which reached thrown from the Walter L. Rich on the 
had regarded them all as being practically {fere QQ February 23rd, 1S98. She was shore of Bebrmg sea, the master of that 
dead men. delayed, and not having sufficient coal vessel saving that they con d t _

To describe in detail that night of horror on board had to burn ail her woodwork tied during the storms then raging, 
would he too harrowing. Capt. Dalton knew witb tbe exception of the boats, after Capt. Jacobsen objected to this 
that his only chance In living was in re- wbicb tbe hatches were raised and the action, and there were words between 
maining absolutely still. Since he had laid £ugar waa used for fuel, until she arrived the two masters—one witness saio 
himself down he had hardly moved a mus- at Esquimau, where sufficient coal was blows. Capt. Jacobsen, the evidence 
cnle but poor de Rougemont had begun to secured to take her to Vancouver. The stated, fought for the alleged rights of 
wander. He began to shout to the stable Alagonia had used spars, boom and other his Indians, and because of this, when 
imard and Insisted that the horses were wood until the steamer looked rather the schooner returned to port, the In- 
Sther'ed over the hllL He raised himself bare. Then for two days she burned the dians were given papers by ^e master 
on h?s elbows and called alond time and raw sugar, which the engineers said, giving*a total of the skins taken mdi- 

n=Zn rdeadrtZIth him in vain.' made very good fuel .. vidually by them. There was no state-
Dalton pleaded with him The Buckingham, the last sugar ship ment or provision in these papers regard-

to arrive, came in without having to use jng the advance made to them in the 
sugar or wood for fuel; she was though beginning of the season, but Capt., Hahn 
but 22 days from Japan. Like the Buck- pri0r to his departure made an affidavit 
ingham, the Royalist is to become a unit- that the said papers were given on the 
ed States transport when she arrives and understanding that they were to be sub
discharges her sugar cargo at Vancouver. ject to the advances, and this affidavit 
She will carry 4,000 tons of hay, feed wag proaUced at the trial of the present
etc., to Manila. She is bringing 4,300 ac^on which was against the Rich for
tons of sugar. Her total carrying capa- the total am(mnt of the catch made by 
city is 5,000 tons. the Indians at $6 per skin, and for the

value of the canoes lost. Against this 
Capt. Jacobsen claimed he was entitled 
to set off the advances paid, which point 
tiie defendant raised at the hearing.

The presiding justices against the 
point advanced setting off the advances 
against the claims, held that they could 
not be so advanced, as they were prac
tically an assignment of a seaman a 
wages before his engagement terminat

es • •## • • OP THE)#• • •#e • •#• Sugar Steamer Is Now a 
Month Out From 

Japan-

•• BRITISH COLUMBIA.• • • •

FRUIT UK' IMKment of Canada at its next session ior au 
Act extending the time within which it
may construct its railways, and authorizing rpn -dy^kt*it to construct such branches from any ot r AtlMo -LU xLKjINx.
___ lines not exceeding in any one case FARMS FOR SALE, 
thirty miles in length, as are from t%me to ttANDS WANTED,time authorized by the Governor-ln-Oounctl. FA«M BANDS WA^JL^y 
and for other purposes. TO EXCHANGE ARTICLES.

H. CAMPBELL OSWALD.Secretary.

wounded man go and get help for us.”
“He’s our prisoner, *’ said the bearded 

one.
can’t stay here.”

“Surely you’re eot going to leave us In 
this pUghV’

There was no answer. The next thing the 
captain remembered was some one tugging 
at his feet, and then he heard a sound oi 
horses hoofs going away over the nicks. He 
lost consciousness. When he came to him
self the sun was down behind the hills and 
the cold evening shadows were coming on. 
He knew now what the tagging at hie feet 
had meant; his spurs were gone! Oapt. 

ide Rougemont, lying beside him, was talk-

If you look in a report made by England’s 
greatest surgeon, you will find, under “Case 
No. 10,” a concise and detailed account of 
a bullet wound. The course of the ball 4s

and ex-

no mi soin.Will She Have to Burn Sugar 
Cargo as Did the 

Alagonia ?

“We’ve get to take him along; we
*’traced with scientific . accuracy 

wetness. We are told how the merciful little 
pencil shaped nickel steel Manser bullet 
passed through the body of “Case No^ 1Ô, 
but who ‘‘Case No. 10” la, and under what 
circumstances he received the wound—that 
Is no part of the surgeon's report, and so 
It does not appear. In the old days when 
the tearing, shattering leaden bullets did 
the fearful work. Case No. 10 wouldn't have 
been a surgeon’s case; he "would have been 
in the obituary list. As It Is, thanks to 
the cleanly perforating bullet which cau
terizes its own wound, he la now alive ana 
welL though shot In what esed to be reward, 
ed as a vital spot. This Is the actual story 
of how Case No. 10 happened.

It was at the second battle of the Tugela,
Jan. 23. Dalton, R.A.M.C. (which means 
Boval Army Medical Corps,) had been called 
oft to attend to a wounded officer lying on 
the flank of the army, the main body of 
which was already falling back across the 
death plain over which It had endeavored 
to advance against the hidden riflemen who 
lav among the rocks.

U was quite late In the afternoon when 
he reached the spot, and on the way the 
attendant stretcher bearers had picked up 
a badly wounded man. In a corner am°“* 
the rocks the surgeon found the wounded 
officer Capt. deBougemont. Near hy hlm lay Mother wounded man, and so Capt. Dalton 
found himself In charge of a little dressing 
station all his own. He knew de Bougemont 
well, and as he bent over him, he saw that 
bis friend was badly wounded, «fuit through 
the abdomen. The other man lying near 
bad a wound of tbe same character while 

. the third man, who had been carried along 
in the stretcher, was shot, It I 
In two places, through the head and lungs.

The captain bent over his stricken friend.
Be saw that the ball had gone straight 
through him; yet he felt sure that wlth 
great care his Ufe might be saved. But the 
ambulances were from four to five miles 
away and It would he almost Impossible 
to drive one over the rocky, uneven ground.
A glance at the other man showed that his 
case was a severe one also. Three casual
ties all In the category of the dangerous, 
would spell small hope to the friends at 
borne who would rfead the returns in the 
papers. Three casualties and only one 
stretcher. The men who carried It were not 
members of a regular bearer company, but 
two Tommies who had been pressed fox the

The surgeon had got out his bandages and 
was applying the first aid as quickly and as 
deftly as he could, when one of the men 
.standing by shouted suddenly:

“My Gawd! Look! Here they cornel 
Capt.* Dalton raised his head in time to 

see about forty Boers, mounted, ride 
into sight above the crest of the little hill,
200 yards or so in front. He only glanced 
at them, for he thought they must have 
perceived what he was doing, and, despite 
the recriminations that had been indulged 
Jn, the Red Cross had always been respect
ed. He felt himself safe under the pro
tection of the littlq bandage around his 
arm. So he went on with his work. There 
came a volley, and the captain felt a shock 
go through him. Pausing for a minute, he 
looked down at himself, and perceived that 
he was wounded in almost the same place 
as the officer whom he was attending. One 
of the soldiers was shot dead, and the
wounded man lying on the ground had re- thoughts were not pleasant, 
celled a second bullet through the chest, ed the great birds whose shadows he knew 
The other stretcher bearer had been shot Would be sweeping over the ground the 
through the arm, near the shoulder, and ! next morning. He knew that the army had 
had fallen behind a rock. I gone back, and he reckoned gloomily the

hivneoif in- I chance of being found. He knew It was 
eluded. WBruet,aBome"t mîjÆ.been -t one in a thousand, 
the effect of training, or it may have been 
the surgeon’s abstract Interest in the case* 
lie continued working, stanching the blood 
and binding up the wound of his friend, de
termined to work as long as he was able.
The Boers approached. They got off their 
horses and were standing close about him.
A sickening feeling was coming over him, 
and he fell slowly back, and lay looking 
op at them. The anger that came over him 
made him speak in slow, cold tones.

have done,” he said.

All these and otEer “Wants” can 
be supplied by a little “Want” 
advertisement in the Colonist. 
Only a cent a word an issue. 
TRY IT ! ! !

Will be Held in the
’ NOTICE.—The Columbia & Western Rail
way Company will apply to the‘Parliament 
of Canada at its next session for an Act as
similating its bonding powers in respect of 
its railway and branch lines west of Mid
way to the powers already given in respect 
of its lines constructed east of that point, 
extending the time within which it may 
complete Its railways, and authorizing it 
to construct such branches from any or its 
lines not exceeding in any one case thirty 
miles in length as are* from time to time 
authorized by the Governor-ln-Councll. and 
far other purposes.H. CAMPBELL OSWALD.

COURT HOUSE,

NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C.

Tuesday, January 22,1901
LICENSE A0THOR1SING AN EXTRA- 

PKOVINOIAL COMPANY TO CABBY 
ON BUSINESS.

“Companies Act. 1887.”
AT 2 M.lug.

Province of British Columbia»
No. 1ti8.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the “Nation
al Trust Company. Limited.” la authorised 

r on business within the
___  Columbia, and to carry

out or effect ail or any of the objects of 
the Company to which the legislative au
thority of the Legislature of British Co
lumbia extends.

The head office of the Company is situ
ate in the City of Toronto, Province of 
Ontario, Canada.

The amount of the capital of the. Com
pany is $2,000,080, 
shares of $100 each.

The head office of the Company in this 
Province, situate at Victoria, and Sir 
Charles Hibert T^oer. Barrister-at-Law, 
whose address is Victoria aforesaid is the 
attorney for the Company.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria. Province of British Columbia, 
this 5th day of November, one thousand 
nine hundred.

_ Registrar 
following 

this Company has been established 
(1.) To take, receive and hold all estates 

and property, real and personal, which 
may be granted, committed, transferred or 
conveyed to the Company, with its consent 
upon any trust or trusts whatesoever (not 
contrary to law) at any time or tines by 
any person or persons, body or bodies cor
porate. or by any Court In the Province of 
Ontario :

(2.) To take and receive on déposlt upon 
such terms and for such remuneration as 
may be agreed upon deeds, wills, pohucs of 
insurance, bonds, debentures, or other valu
able papers or securities for money. Jewel
lery. plate or other chattel property of any 
kind, and to guarantee the safe keeping of 
the same :

(3.) To act generally as attorney or agent 
for the transaction of business. * the man
agement of estates, the collection of loans, 
rents, interest, dividends, debts, mortgages, 
debentures, bonds, bills, notes, coupons and 
other securities for money :

(4.) To act as agent for the purpose of 
issuln" or countersigning certificates of 
stock, bonds or other obligations <vf any 
association or corporation, 
other :

(5.) To receive, invest and managç any 
sinking fund therefor on such terms as may 
be agreed upon :

(6.) To accept and execute the offices of 
executor, administrator, trustee, receiver, 
assignee of trustee for the benefit of credi
tors under any Act of the Legislature of the 
Province of Ontario, and of guardian of 
any minor’s estate, or committee of any 
lunatic’s estate, to accept the duty of and„ 
act generally in the winding-up of estates, 
partnerships, companies and corporations:

(7.) To guarantee any investments made 
by the Company as agent or otherwise:

(8.) To sell, pledge or mortgage any mort
gage or other security, or any other real or 
personal property held by the Company 
from time to time, and to make and exe
cute all requisite conveyances and assur
ances in respect thereof :

(9.) To make, enter Into, deliver, accept 
and receive dll deeds, conveyances, assur
ances. transfers, assignments, grants and 
contracts, necessary to carry out the pur
poses or the Company, and to promote the 
objects and business of the Company :

(10.) And for all such services, duties and 
trusts to charge, collect and receive a’l 
proper remuneration, legal, usual and cus
tomary costs, charges and exnenses.

“Dalton,” he said, “can you hear me?”
“Yes.”
“We*xe In a bad way. What shall we 

do?”
•'Don’t move, it's the only thing that will 

save your life. They may find ns In the 
morning.”

Just then a groaning came from where 
the other wounded man was lying.

“Water,” he moaned, “water.”
Dalton raised his voice. “Lie still, my 

lad,” he said. “Water is the worst thing 
for you. Lie stllL What is your name?”

The man gave it and his number, and the

anese
Secretary. TOM WILSON, President.

W. J. BRANDRITH, Secretary.NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that In one month 

from this date I intend applying to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
Victoria, B. C., to purchase 320 acres of 
land at the month of Bear Creek, west side 
of Chllkat River, District of Oassiar, 80 
chains long by 40 chains wide, initial post 
is on an island in the Chllkat River.

Dated this 16th day of October, 1900, at 
Bear Creek, B. O.

and licensed to carry 
Province of British

JOHN JAMESON
& SONS. (DUBLIN).

divided into 20,000 “Own cased” very old black bottle

WHISKEYJOHN IRVING,
Locator.

Please see you get it with 
METAL CAPSULES.NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that in one month 
from .this date I intend applying to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
Victoria, B. C., to purchase 320 acres of 
land, situate at the mouth of Bear Creek. 
District of Casslar, B. C., 80 chains In 
length, by 40 chains wide.

The said land is situate on the east side 
of the Chllkat River; commencing from 
Dear mouth of Bear Creek, Initial post is 
on an Island in the Chllkat River.

Dated this 8th day of October. 1900. at. 
Creek, B. C.

ROBERT PATRICK,
Locator-.

.One Star.

. .Two Star 
Three Star

Blue
Pink
Gold

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
of Joint Stock Companies, 
are the objects for whichThe

OF ALL DEALERS.so

Sole export bottling agents to J. J. & S.

6. Day & Go., London
Bear

FOB SALE—Saddle horse, 16 hands, good 
Jumper, quiet, and easy to ride. Would 
suit a lady. Price *75. Apply to "P.H. 
F„ Work Point Barracks.

For Sale—A few milch cows. For particu
lars and price, apply J. Dougan, Gobble 
Hill, B. C. 617

IN THE MATTER OF the application of 
George Collins for a Certificate of In
defeasible title to lot five hundred and 
nine. (509), Victoria City.

NOTICE is hereby given that a Certifi
cate of Indefeasible Title to the above her- 
edltaments will be Issued to George Collins 
on the 10th day of March. 1901. unless in 

valid objection thereto be

dl7

I

NOTICE is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia, at its 
next session, for an Act amending section 
11 of the “Kamloops and Atlln Railway 
Act, 1900,” by striking out the word 
"twenty*” in the seventh line thereof, and 
substituting in lien thereof the word “fifty” 

Dated at Victoria. B. C.. this 13th day of 
December, A. D.. 1900. _____BODWELL & DUFF, 

Solicitors for the Applicants

again.
He would not listen to reason.

In the meantime, the temptation of thirst, 
that overpowering, dreadful agony of the 
sorely wounded, had been too much for the 
soldier. He had managed to crawl to the 
body of one of his companions and had 
drained the dead man’s water bottle. In 
a few minutes his agony had increased 
threefold, and he tossed, rolling and wreth- 
ing to and fro among the rocks. In a few 
minutes he was silent, and the doctor knew 
that relief had come to him. Capt. ae 
Rougemont was becoming weaker, but a 
dreadful thirst was on him, too. His water 
bottle was by his side; despite the surgeon’s 
remonstrances, he took a drink. It seemed 
at first to help him, for his mind ceased 
wandering, and then—but why go on? Early 
in the morning his moaning ceased.

Dalton was stiff from lying in the same 
position. It was bitter cold, and his flesh 
quivered. He felt the thirst, too, but his 
will power was strong, and strange to say, 
the overpowering weakness was leaving 
him, and his brain was clear to think., His 

He remember-

the meantime a made to me In writing by some person 
claiming an estate or interest therein or in 
some part thereof.

8. Y. WOOTTON.Registrar-General.
Land Registry Office. Victoria. B.C.,

4th December. 1900.

municipal or

■
VMINERAL ACT. 1896.

(Form F.)
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

NOTICE.
o NOTICE is hereby given that application, 

will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Colombia, at 
its next session, for an Act to incorporate 
a company with power to construct, equip, 
operate and maintain a railway, standard 

for the conveying of pas
sengers and freight from some point on. 
the line of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
at or near the outlet of Kamloops Lake, 
thence by the most direct and feasible route 
to the plateau of the Bonaparte River, 
thence to a point on the Cariboo waggon 
road near the One-Hundred-Mite House, 
thence to some point near the head waters 
of the Beaver River, thence following gen
erally the direction of the Beaver to the 
continence of the Quesnelle with the Fraser 
River ; with power also to build a branch 
from the above described line to some point 
in the vicinity of Williams or Antler 
Creek In the Cariboo District; and with 
the power to construct, operate and main
tain all necessary bridges, ways and fer
ries, and to build, own and maintain 
wharves and docks in connection therewith 
and to build, own. equip and maintain 
steam and other vessels and boats, and to 
operate the same on any navigable waters 
within the province; and with power to 
bn’ld, equip, operate" and maintain tele
graph and telephone lines in connection 
with the said railway and branches, and 
to generate electricity for the supply of 
light, heat and power: and with power to 
expropriate land for the purposes of the 
company; and to acquire lands, bonuses, 
privileges or other aids from any govern
ment, municipal corporation, or other 
persons or bodies and to levy and 
collect tolls from all persons us
ing, and on all freight passing over, 
my of such roads, railways, ferries, 
wharves and vessels built by the company; 
and with power to make traffic or other 
arrangements with railway, steamboat 
or other companies, and for all other neces
sary or incidental rights, powers and privi
leges in that behalf.Dated the 13th day of December, A. D., 
1900.

TO SHIP A MATE.

Captain Whitley Leaves by the Willapa 
to be Married at Port Simpson.

Union Mineral Claim, situate In the Ai- 
berni Mining Division of Barclay District.
JaH\SSr2?rli°bCo,<Sa
Development Company. Limited. Free Min
er’s Certificate No B49.165. Intend. 8 ^y 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im
provements. for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve-

Dated this 10th day of December.^1900.

Steamer Willapa sailed for Naas and 
She had among or narrow gauge.way ports Tuesday, 

her passengers a number of miners to 
swell the staff of workers'already at work 
developing the rich copper and gold prop
erties of Princess Royal island. The 
miners will embark at. Vancouver. An
other passenger will be Captain W. H. 
Whitely, master of the steamer Boscow- 
itz, now tied up for an overhauling, who 
• bound for Port Simpson to be married. 
The lady who is to be Mrs. W. H. White
ly is Miss Caroline Strycker, head nurse 
of the hospital at Port Simpson, where 
the ceremony will take place. Captain 
Whitely is well and favorably known in 
Victoria and elsewhere in the province, 
and many are the friends who will offer 
congratulations. Before taking command 
of the Boscowitz, he was on the steamer 
Thistle and prior to that was engaged in 
sealing. He was navigating master of 
the British government expedition which 
sailed to the Hudson Bay from the At
lantic coast to ascertain’ the feasibility 
of running steamers to Fort Churchill to 
connect with a railway from Winnipeg. 
The expedition sailed in the steamer 
Diana, Capt. Wakeham commanding.

ed.
The plaintiffs' counsel then objected 

to the jurisdiction as to the canoes, on 
the ground that the court was only 
entitled to deal with the question of

i wages.
Regarding this point a statement was 

made by the magistrates that they could 
not -find any section in the act which 
gave them the power to deal regarding 
the canoes, but, they said, as the Ship
ping Act gave them power to deal with 
the effects of deceased seamen, they 
thought inferential^ that they had still 
more power in the matter of the effects 
of live men.

A decision was therefore given against 
the defendants.

r
IS

NOTICE. David McNicholl and Thomas 
Tait, of Montreal, and Harry Abbott and 
Geo. McL. Brown, of Vancouver, in the 
Province of British Columbia. Esquires, will 
apply to the Parliament of Canada at its 
next session for an Act incorporating a 
company under the name of the Kootenay 
& Arrowhead Railway Company, with 
power to construct or acquire and to oper
ate a railway from a point at or near 
Arrowhead, on Arrow Lake. Kootenay Dis
trict. British Columbia.#!hence by the most 
direct and feasible route via Trout 
Lake or Duncan River to some 
point at the north end of 
Kootenay Lake in said district and branch 
lines, with power to own and operate tele
graph and telephone lines, ropeways and 
tramways, warehouses, steam and other 
vessels, ferries, mines, smelters, timber 
lands, wharves, roads, docks, sawmills, 
water rights, dams, flumes, water power, to 
generate and transmit and deal In elec
tricity and electric power.* together with 
such powers as to maintaining and operat
ing or disposing of its railway an<t works 
and such other powers and privileges as 
are usually given to Railway Companies In
corporated by the Parliament of Canada, 
and for other purposes.

j. e. McMullen.
Solicitor for Applicants.

- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that appli
cation will be made to the Legislative As
sembly of the Province of British Columbia 
at its next session for an Act to incorpor
ate a company with power to construct, 
equip, operate and maintain a railway for 
the carriage of passengers and freight from 
a point at the present terminas of the Vic
toria & Sidney Railway in the City of Vic
toria, over, across and along the follow’ng 
streets, that is to say: “A” Street. Bay 
Street, First Street. Blanchard Street. Fis- 
i fard Street, Cormorant Street and Store 
Street, and across any street or streets in 
the said City which intersect with- the 
streets above named, or any of them; and 
also over, across and along such other 
streets or ways In the City of Victoria as may
company and the Mayor and Council 
said City for the time being in office: and 

the railway so to be constructed 
over the streets first named with the tracks 

e Esquimalt & Nanaimo Ry. Co. 
the Victoria & Sidney Rail

ft and carefully he raised him-The sun rose,
self anfi looked about; be was the only one 
alive. Slowly, Inch by Inch, he raised him
self, until, to his wonder and amazement, 
he found that he could stand. He took a 
step, holding himself as straight as possible 
He took another. He found that he con’d 
walk. It took about half an hour to go 200 
yards to the bottom of the hill where the 
ground was more level, and there he found 
a path. He began to have the Interest of 
the snrgeonjn studying his own case. How 
far would he be able to go before the dead
ly pang would seize him? Steadying him- 
self before each movement, he went on. The delayed ship liala, now on the way 
He saw no living thing. There were a from Montevideo, where she put in after 
few bodies here and there where the troop- being dismasted by storm, 7
ers had advance. The sun rose higher layed for quite a time, will not aal
and higher, and soon the sweeping shadows -monym mtended.Jwmg.to herjardy 
appeared. . He did not turn his head to look . , Ilala will carry grain toto right or left, nor did he dare to rest K&tom from* Taeo-
Soon, down in a hollow, he saw a moving ^ b®e salmon ships,
figure. It was a Kaffir working about a fou"r bave saiied, the Clan Macken- 
lonely hut. He raised his voice. The man gie witb 69.451 cases of salmon; the 
saw him, but instead of coming to him, the Ardnamurchan with 73,758 cases; the 
black made off. Again he caUed. He was Fjery Cross with 51,096 cases, and the 
afraid to raise an arm to beckon, for the Naiad, with 44,270 cases. The Machri- 
movement might mean death. The Kaffir banish is still loading .on the Ecraser, 
turned and approached him. He circled near
er. He behaved for all the world like one 
who stalked an enemy. The captain all 
the time stood silent. At last the man came 
near enough for the captain to talk to him, 
and then he saw the reason for the white 
man’s strange behaviour.

“Troops, baas?”
“Yes. where are they?”
The Kaffir pointed.
“Go, fetch them.” The man was off.
Slowly Dalton began walking In the same 

direction- In about an hour he met edme 
men coming toward him. In another hour 
he was in a hospital, the only man who 
had ever walked six miles with a wound 
that should have been mortal, and lived to 
tell the story.
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LAWYERS AT OUTS.

There was an interesting, almost excit
ing examination held before the registrar 
of the supreme court yesterday, the de
tails of which must be left for the im
agination, as these proceedings are heal 
behind closed doors. Mr. C. P. Mills, Q. 
C.. was the witness, and Mr. A. C. An
derson of the legal firm of Dumbleton & 
Anderson, the examiner. After the flight 
of F.G.Walker who was the leading spirit 
in the legal firm of Walker, Pemberton 
ii Dumbleton, a number of judgments 
were obtained by clients whose monte* 
Walker was charged .with being respon
sible, for the disappearance of. Among 
these judgments wfts one obtained by the 
plaintiffs fh an action entitled Goou Gap 
et al vs. Walker et al. Mr. Mills recent
ly renewed this judgment and is endeav
oring to enforce it against the remain
ing members of the firm, Messrs. Dum- 
bieton & and Pemberton, particularly the 
former. Mr. Dumbleton says; it is an 
attempt to wrack a piece of spite against 
him, and very bitter feeling 1ms been en
gendered between him and Mr. Mills. 
Mr. Anderson, acting for his lawyer 
partner, secured an ordèr for the cxa™- 
-ination of Mr. Mills, and this tended to 
increase the ill-feeling, which, according 
to court habitues, came very near to fist- 
cuffs yesterday.

m ?
Lv

O“Look what you 
“Yon have shot me, a surgeon, performing 
his duty and you have fired upon the wound
ed. -Do you call that war?”

“We’re very sorry, sir,” said a middle- 
aged, bearded fellow, in good English. “We 
.didn’t Bee who yon were. We thought you 

lying there and were about to fire on

THE SALMON FLEET.
hereafter be agreed upon between the 

of the
to connect
of th . and 

id to
make traffic or other contracts, agreements 
or arrangements with the said companies 
and each of them for the transfer of pas
sengers and freight upon such terms us 
may be agreed upon and further to con
struct, equip, operate and maintain a line 
of railway on the Mainland of British Col
umbia from a point at or near the mouth 
of the Fraser River through the Municipali
ties of Delta and Surrey to a point where 
the line proposed to be constructed shall in
tersect with the New Westminster Southern 
Railway, and to continue said construction 
easterly to a point on the Fraser River at 

Chilliwack in the said province : 
and also with power to construct, operate 
and maintain a railway ferry steamsh’o 
for the purpose of transferring loaded pas
senger and freight cars from the terminus 

Sidney Railway at Sid
ney, or such other point as may be hereafter 
selected for such terminus on the Saanich 
pentnsult to the point or points on tht Main
land of British Columbia at or near the 
mouth of the Fraser River which shall be 
selected on the Western terminus or termini 
of the railway proposed to be constructed: 
with power to build branch lines, and to 
bn'ld, own and maintain wharves, docks and 
such terminal slips, ways, and appliances 
as may be convenient or necessary for tne 
operation of the said railway ferry service: 
and with power to build, own. equip ana 
maintain steam and other vessels ana 
boats and operate the same on any naJ.“£ able waters within the Province: aa«l with 
power to build, equip, operate and main
tain telegraph and telephone lines 
tlon with the said railway andand to charge tolls thereon for the tran^ 
mission of messages for the “"JiLmv of to generate electricity for the supply of 
light, heat and power, and for all otner.

tlon Act. 1897;" and with power to tage
oh,et5^aeo«M£

or assist the undertaking ,^rebv Drooosed 
to be Incorporated; and with

aC7\„C7e7rZr=o0^7t0r.,"fr;ma.,Toart,ese 
usine and on all freight passing 
of the roads, railways. î£rrl^‘ ^v*VInd docks or vessels built bv the company, and with power to make traffic or other ar
rangements with railway. other companies, or to amalgamate ^,tb the 
Great Northern Railway Company, or with anv railway corporation controlled or oper 
atéd by the said Company. w’th any other railway corporation in the Province

nnrievl
leSated 1 at' the^'city of Victoria. B. C.. 
this 14th day ™eEÎle,*iuFF190°- 

Solicitors for the Annllcants.

way. uum”6

The others stood about silently, leaning 
awkwardly against their saddles. The 
who was slightly wounded through the and 
stood up; he began to swear. The captain 
silenced him, and he sat down on the rock 
nursing his wounded arm. And now comes 
the strangest part of the story, and one 
that, if it had not been verified, would be 
hard to believe. The Boers bent over and 
examined the wounded man. They shook 
their heads. The captain felt his senses 
going, the weakness was becoming over
powering. Some one spoke in Dutch and a 
horseman mounted. The captain looked up 
and slowly asked: “Who is In command 
here?” **

“Well, I suppose I am,” Said a low-brow
ed ruffian,-who spoke English.

“Well, for heaven’s sake, let the slightly

BODWELL & DUFF. 
Solicitors for the A mil cants.R. J. GMLIS BROWNE'S 

CHLCROSYNf. I. G. DICKINSON k 00.
Flour, Feed, 
Hay, Grain.

LAST MONTH’S SHIPPING. Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly In court that Dr. J. Col lis Browne 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chloro- 
4yne. that , the whole story of the defend
ant Freeman was literally untrue, and he 
regretted to say that it had been sworn to. 
—Times. July 13. 1864.
Dr. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodyne is the

, The monthly freight and shipping re
port of K. P. Bithet & Co. for Novem
ber, just issued, says: “The freight 
market has continued steady during the 
month, rates for grain vessels being 
slightly lower towards the close. For 
lumber tonnage there is a good enquiry, 
but without any change in quotations. 
For the season of the year business keeps

Two salmon vessels sailed in November 
and the Naiad is about ready to proceed 
to sea. (She has educe sailed.) The 
Machrisanish, now loading on Fraser 
river, will take the balance of the sea
son's pack.

Freights are quoted as follows: Grain, 
San Francisco to Cork, f. o., 42s. 6d.; 
Portland to Cork, f. o., 46s. 3d. to 47s, 
(5d.; Tacoma to Cork, f. o., 4a.s. bd. to

Lumber: British Columbia or Puget 
Sound to Sydney, 52s. 6d.; Melbourne or 
Adelaide, 60s.; Port Pirie, 58s. 9d.; Fre
mantle, 70s. to 71s. 3d.; Shanghai, 65s.; 
Kiao-Chau, 70b.; Tientsin, 75s. ; Yladivo- 
etock, 65s. ; W. Coast, S. A., frls. 3d to 
02s. 6d.; South Africa, 75s.; U. K. or 
Continent, 87s. 6d.

Removed to Home.—Shakespeare, the 
old colored man who was removed from 
the Jubilee Hospital to the pëliçe sta
tion last week, was yesterday admitted 
to the Old men’s Home.^ He was quite 
a character, making a living for years 
by playing his violin in saloons and in 
winter, when the skaters were out on 
the ponds, around the city.

You should try Crashed Oats, the best s and cattle, 
on hand.and most economical for horse 

We have always a fresh stockof the Victoria &

93 Johnson Street,best and most certain remedy in Coughs 
Colds. Asthma. Consumption. Neuralgia. 
Rheumatism, etc.

Mrs. Casse’s Funeral.—The funeral of 
the late Mrs. Casse on Sunday was at
tended by many friends, and the ser
vices at the family residence, Esqui
malt, were very impressive. Rev. J. 
Vichert and Rev. Mr. Hicks officiated, 
assisted by the choir of Calvary Baptist 
church. The pall-bearers were Messrs. 
W. Whithycombe, S. Campion, W. 
Wriglesworth, W. Russell,^J. Strachan 
and J. Andrews.

P. O. Box 50-,Telephone 487.
Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne Is pre

scribed by scores of orthodox nractl-Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did It not “suddit a 
want and fill a place.”—Medical Times.

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street. Victoria.

Ladies’ ‘and gents’ garments and house
hold furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed equal to new. selO-dy&w

January 12, 1885.
Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne Is a cer

tain cure for Cholera. Dysentry. Diar
rhoea. Colics, Etc.

-o-
Pure Bred Stock.—Final orders for the 

second consignment of pure bred stock 
to be imported by the Dairymen’s Asso
ciation have recently been sent east to 
Dominion Live Stock Commissioner Hob
son, by whom the first lot was selected, 
bought and shipped. That lot which was 
sold by auction at the Royal Agricultur
al Exhibition at New Westminster in Oc
tober last, proved a most successful ven* 
lure and gave ample justification to the 
association to repeat its .effort in bringing 
pure breds to this province. The lot now 
ordered are expected to arrive at the 
Royal City, where they will be sold about 
the end of January, and every effort is 
being made to, bring the finest class of 
cattle distribution throughout the prov
ince on that occasion. At that sale it 
will be open for local breeders to offer 
any pure breds that they have for sale, 
such stock to be listed in time to be in
cluded in the official catalogue which will 
be published for that occasion.

Normal School.—Only 13 candidates 
appeared yesterday morning at the new 
Normal school examination. Tlvs was 
conducted at the Victoria High schrol 
by- Superintendent Eaton, who Tenons 
that by tonight *he examinât] m will be 
finished. Its severity Is about equal to 
that of an old third class teacher’s ex
amination.

kv rigitswui iu, h . a-auoo*.**, - • ---------
and J. Andrews. The flowers were 
very numerous and were sent by the 
following, including a wreath from Mr. 
Casse: Mr. and Mrs. Broderick, cross; 
Burnside Mission school, wreatii; Vic
toria West Mission school, anchor; fac
tory staff of H. M. dockyard, wreath; 
Mrs. Mould and family, heart: Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Bailey, wreath; Mr. and 
Mrs. Frith, cross; Mr. and Mrs. Stem- 
le», wreath: Mr. and Mrs. McIntyre, 
wreath; Mrs. Allan and Mrs. Nolan, 
wreath: Mr. and Mrs. Gray, wreath ; 
Miss Campbell and Mrs. Waite, flow
ers; Miss Bowden, flowers; Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrews, flowers; Mr. and Mrs. 
H. C. Martin, flowers; Mr. Wrigles
worth, flowers; Chin Chu and Chin 
Guy, wreath. Mr. Casse feels very 
grateful for the sympathy shown him 
in his bereavement, and desires to ex
press his appreciation of the kindness.

Delegates Appointed.—Victoria will be 
represented at the delegates’ meeting in 
connection with the British Columbia 
Forest and Gun Club by W. A. Ward 
and F. C. Burton. The meeting will 
be held in order to discuss the game 
laws and decide what course shall be 
adopted with a view to their improve
ment. and to suggest means of enforc
ing them.

Caution—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne” on 
the stamp. Overwhelming medical testi
mony accompanies each bottle. Sole manu
facturer. J. T. DAVENPORT. 33 Great 
Russell Street, London. Sold at Is. l%d.. 
2s. 9d., 4a.

cures coughs and colds at 
We don’t mean that it NEW BOOKS 

You Should Read
once.
relieves you for a little while 
—it cures. It has been doing 
this for half a century. It has 
saved hundreds of thousands 
of lives, it will save yours if 
you give it a chance.

Qnisante—Anthony Hope......................
Master Christian—Marie Oorelll..........Isle of Unrest—Merriman...............
Boy—Marie Corelli..........................Deacon Bradbury—Edwin Asa Dix
Winifred—Baring Gould ................
Coffee and Repartee—Bangs...........
To Have and to Hold—Joh 
Prisoners of Hope—Johnson
Caged—Headln Hill ............
Prince of Swlndl

NOTICE TO ARCHITECTS.
nson..............75c

75c 
75cera—Guy Boothby.........75c

and others.Add 5c for postage.
About two thousand old titles at 15c each: 3c extra postage.
POSTAGE STAMPS taken for small

The Honorable the Chief Commissioner o« 
Lands and Works hereby invites the Archi
tects of British Columbia to submit, on or 
before Saturday, the 22nd day of December 
next ensuing, (competitive) drawings, soec 

and estimates of cost, for the con- 
House at Vic-

‘“partbmlara of eomoetrtlnn and further £
formation can be obtained from the under- 
signed.

Could 
Shiloh 

me to perfect

“ I coughed and raised continuously, 
not attend to business. One bottle of 
stopped the cough and restored
hC*lth: J. J. TAGGART, Toronto.

Shiloh's Consumption Care Is sold by all 
dira agists in Canada and United States at 
»5o,60o, *1.00 a bottle. In Great Britain It is. M , fis. 3d., and 4s. Id A printed 
guarantee roes with every bottle. If yon 
are net satisfied go to your draggjst and 
fist year money book.

Write for Ulastrated hook on Goosumpt 
without cost to yon. S. C. Wells & Co., Toronto.

flcatilons 
struction of a Government amounts.

A full line of Stationery and Blank Books, 
etc. Mall orders solicited and prompt and 
satisfactory attention guaranteed.Superseding Bitter Apple. PI1 Cochin. 

Pennyroyal. Ac.
Order of all Chemists, or post free for 

$1.50 from EVANS A SONS. LTD.. Vic
t€AUBBMHDY FOB IBBŒGUL A RITIES. 

Marti*. Pharmaceutical Ch-mtirt •Southampton.

Victor» Book and Stationery C,oLd
W. 8. GORB.

Lauda A Works
,1*"-

THOS. FARM M.P. H. 8. HBNBERSON. 
Preaid eut. Manager.Victoria. R. O.™,E.«"£45
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They Favor
The Scheme

Meeting of Members of Socie
ties Approve of Proposed 

Hospital Ward.

Referred It to the Lodges to 
Find Who Will Contri

bute.

The Sunday afternoon meeting in the 
A. O. U. W. hall approved of the hospi
tal scheme put forth by the federated 
board. There was not a large attend
ance, the bad weather keeping many in
doors; but more than a hundred of the 
members, both male and female, of the 
federated and other societies, turned 
out, and while a lot of criticism was in
dulged in, all warmly favored some
thing in the way of additional hospital 
accommodation, and. with the exception 
of Mr. Aaron Lewis, all appeared to 
favor its taking the shape of a societies’ 
ward. .

Though called primarily to consider 
this proposition, the meeting afforded 
opportunity for the officers of the board 
to publish their respective reports, 
which covered the ground leading up to 
the federation, as well as the workings 
of that body during the year.

The president submitted the following 
report:
Officers and Members of the Federated 

Board and Members of the Friendly 
Societies:

In submitting this, the first annual 
report, permit me to thank you for the 
many courtesies extended me during my 
term of office, and to express a wish 
that the same harmonious relations will 
exist on the incoming board, and that 
the same kindness and consideration be 
shown to my successor in office. The 
unanimity of the board on the many 
matters that have been brought before 
it has been conducive to the best inter
ests of the members of the friendly 
societies.

It is one year since we were, as a 
hoard, called into existence by the ac
tion of the British Columbia Medical 
Association, whose members formed a 
combine against the chief interests and 
benefits accorded to members of our 
several fraternal orders. Their action 
was directed against the very principle 
by which we are chiefly bound together 
—the providing of medical assistance 
in time of misfortune and sickness.

The Medical Association felt them
selves so secure by reason of the protec
tion of the existing act, that they 
coerced several unwilling medical men 
to sign the round robin requesting 
them to desist waiting on members ot 
the fraternal societies. The societies 
found themselves face to face with a 
very serious check, and threatened with 
a combination that was unique in the 
bistory of society management. No 
body of men had previously taken ad
vantage of an act generously given 
them in the interests of the public good. 
But, brothers, as you are aware, this 
was the state of things at the begin
ning of the year.

However, we are pleased to state 
that we have been enabled to furnish 
you with the medical and surgical aid, 
without interruption, thanks to our 
senior medicàl officer, whose efforts 
bave been untiring on our behalf.

Until something is done in the way 
of so altering the existing act, we shall 
always have the chief principles of fra
ternal societies menaced. The legis
lative committee have waited on the 
government with the object of having 
the objectionable features of the Medi
cal Act eliminated. Tne members of 
the cabinet went into our requests in a 
very gracious and interested manner, 
and promised their consideration to our 
desires. The peculiar state of political 
affairs and the backward state depart^ 
mental work was the excuse given for 
lack of action on their part.

Later one of the cabinet was deputed] 
to attend to the matter, and our request 
was presented to him in the following 

This, we felt, was interpret
ing the feelings of society members, and 
would remove the cause of friction:

That the Act be altered to allow of 
any mepber of the medical profession 
to practise in the province conditionally 
•on his having obtained his degree in a 
British university, and that he has been 
in Actual practice this last three years, 
nnd that he can produce letters or proof

manner.

SSEifWM’s
. For Bilious and Nervous Disorders, such as 
• /v?1* and,Pain in the Stomach,Sick Headache  ̂
, Uiddlness, Fulness and Swelling after tneala.Diz- 
. ziness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills. Flushings of 
. heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Breath,Cos- 
. tiveness. Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed Sleep,
, Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembl- 
. tee Sensations, etc. These ailments/all arise 
, from a disordered or abused condition of the 
, stomach and liver.

Boooham'm PiJta, taken as directed, will 
. quickly restore Females to complete health. They 
. promptly remove any obstruction or, irregularity 

of the system. For a \
Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion, Sick 

Headache, Disordered Liver, etc., 
they set like magic—e few doses will work won
ders upon the Vital Organs ; Strengthening the 
Muscular System, restoring tbe long-lost Com- 

■ plexlon, bringing back the keen edge of Appetite,
- • and arousing with the IBomAnm# of Hmmtth 

tne whole phyehsei energy ot the human 
frame. For throwing off fevers they are specially 
renowned. These are “ facts ” admitted by thou- 

nds, in all classes of society, and one of the 
arantees to the Nervous and Debilitated 

Bemxham’e PtMe here the 
„ „ =f Sale of any Patent Medi

cine in the World. Thfe hem boon 
achieved without the publication 
of teetlmonlala> the fact being that 
Boeohmm'o PUta recommend them-

Beecham’s Pills have for many years been the 
ipular family medicine wherever the English 
ujguage is spoken, and they now stand without

ot •!! Druggists.
Annual sale8.00u,û0vboxgs.

best gui 
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1NOTICE—The Nakuro & Slocan Railway 
Company will apply to the Parliament ot 
Canada at ite next session lor an Act ex
tending the time within which It may con
struct its railway a. and appointing Montreal 
as the place tor its head office with power 
to the Directors from time to time to change It hy bfe^d^e^pmnmes.

Secretary-Treasurer.
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over 500 feet exposed. There are now 
three monitors and pipe at this point.
This refers to the Black Jack mine, the 
channel being at least 1,200 feet wide 
at this point. Besides the Black Jack, 
the company are reaRy at two other 
points, Germanson and Discovery, for 
at least four additional monitors.

Many of the shareholders expressed 
themselves as well pleased with the ex
planations.

The chairman, after referring to the 
recommendations he. had received re
garding the qualifications of Mr. Love- 
ridge as an hydraulic miner, stated that 
in his first report he only knew of one 
hydraulic property in California which 
can compare with the company’s in 
quantity of gravel in sight.

In his recent report he states that 
“owing to the fact of being unable to 
clear up an account of the past, I am 
unable to state what the ground will go 
per cubic yard, but judge the report of 
Cnpt. Black in othec years to be correct 
—85 cents per yard. There will always 
be plenty of water to work the Black 
Jack mine from Manson creek. You 
have an excellent mine, and orib which 
as soon as you get working properly will 
surprise even yourselves.”

The chairman did not rely altogether 
upon the statement of the company’s 
olficials as .to the richness of the claim 
on Manson creek. Mr. N. C. Sparks, 
president of the 43rd Mining & Millng 
Company, Ottawa in his report of .Jhis 
visit to Omineca, referring to the Arctic 
Slope, said the amount of gold that they 
had recovered, considering their facilit
ies and the short time they worked, prov
ed that they had .very rich ground, and 
had not reached bed rock. His visit 
vinced him that the gold was there and 
would be forthcoming whenever wash
ing would begin in earnest. Mr. T. R.
More, of the St. Anthony Company, ol 
Santa Barbara, Cal., says the Arctic 
Slope Company have struck very rich 
ground on Manson creek. Mr. R. H.
Hall, of the Hudson Bay Company, also 
testifies to the richness of the claims on 
Manson creek. F. W. Yalleen, gold 
commissioiigg^stittes that the richness of 
these claims hav«v been absolutely de- 
monstrated.. v

Mr. E. G. Tilton, of the Bread Win- • gX YV # i # "É
ner, has stated that the gold now in the v MW 1 9 i ^
ground sluice and sluice boxes will be • l\| r |T1 m ||
found to be a very large amount. Many * ■ ■■ || . 1 ■ ■ ■! Ill ^ I
other old-timers who know these claims «$• I fl Fly I I WI I HlJI I
well, and have worked upon them, speak • 
in the highest terms of them, and have 
become shareholders in the company, 
feeling that so far as the ground is con
cerned, they run no risk whatever.

The properties are capable of great x- 
pansion. Additional machinery could be 
worked with great advantage. It must 
be gratifying to the shareholders to see 
from the reports the extent and value of 
the properties.

per jfrar would be in addition to the 
fees now being paid into the various 
treasuries. Regarding the proposed wing 
the meeting was assured that the govern
ment contemplated bringing in a bill re
garding the grants to be given towards 
the erection of hospitals. This would 
probably be on the plan of dollar for dol
lar and so $7,000 could be had if the 
federated societies would raise one half 
of it. Besides all that the city was now 
face to face with the fact that the pres 
ent hospital accommodation, was quite 
insufficient. The discussion, which was 
taken up by Messrs. Wilby, Bragg, 
Aaron, Lewis, Jeaves, Fullerton, Bell, 
Maynard and others, was concluded by 
the passage of the folldwing resolution:

Moved by P. W. Dempster, seconded 
by J. Bragg and carried; That the meet
ing is in favor of the proposed hospital 
scheme and that the matter be referred 
back to the lodges to ascertain the num
ber of their members who are willing 
to contribute the same.

Reverend Messrs. Barber and Wilson 
conducted the religious exercises of the 
afternoon, both gentlemen delivering 
very timely addresses upon the principles 
of the work in hand, and with the usual 

of thanks the tneefing broke up.

of identification and good character; 
these conditions being complied with, he 
to be exempt from further examination.

The moderation of this request, we 
feel certain, will commend itself to the 
government, and we have every reason 
to hope that our wishes will be met at 
the next sitting of the house.

A number of other questions of in
terest to the members of societies have 
been taken up by the board during the 
year. The question of extending medi
cal privileges to the families of mem
bers -of societies have been under con
sideration. Owing, however, to the ab
sence of Dr. Gibbs from the city, and 
the impossibility of procuring further 
medical assistance, no progress has
been made. Minor matters, such as
graduated contributions, uniform laws 
in the administering of medical benefits, 
the abuse of medical benefits by mem
bers of friendly societies, a bureau for 

The Sunday afternoon meeting in the the ygistration of the unemployed mem- 
A O U W hall approved of the hospi- bers of societies, are items for the, con- 
tal scheme put forth by the federated «“n^and workmg out by the m-
board. There was not a large attend- The provision of hospital attendance 
nnce, the bad weather keeping many in- for our members has had the unremit-
doors; but more than a hundred of the ting attention of the board for several
members, both male and female, of the m0nths. The details have been fur- 
federated and other societies, turned nished by circular, and which you will 
out, and while a lot of criticism was in- foe asked to approve or disapprove later 
dulged in, all warmly favored some- this, afternoon. I cannot too strongly 
thing in the way of additional hospital Urge upon the members of the societies 
accommodation, and. with the exception the necessity for closer combination and 
of Mr. Aaron Lewis, all appeared to the necessity of co-operation if we are 
favor its taking the shape of a societies to maintain the medical privileges here- 
ward. . tofore enjoyed, the loss of which would

Though called primarily to consider deprive our members of the protection 
this proposition, the meeting afforded they have been providing for years, 
opportunity for the officers of the board The extraordinary action of the local 
to publish their respective reports, medical men in using their power 
which covered the ground leading up to against members of friendly societies, 
the federation, as well as the workings with the avowed intention of taking 
of that body during the year. e away medical aid in time of sickness,

The president submitted the following and perhaps misfortune, demands that 
report: I we strand firm in this matter. Your
Officers and Members of the Federated ] board and the delegates have endeav- 

Board and Members of the Friendly ' 0red to keep this matter before the pub- 
Soeieties: ] lie, and have inaugurated a series of

In submitting this, the first annual | lectures of an educational sort. In this 
report, permit me to thank you for the we have received the support and sym- 
many courtesies extended me during my pathies of a number of our best-known 
term of office, and to express a wish citizens, who have shown an active in- 
that the same harmonious relations will terest in the societies’ welfare by plac- 
exist on the incoming board, and that ing their services at our disposal. 1, 
the same kindness and consideration be would ask that all present here this' 
shown to my successor in office. The afternoon record their appreciation of 
unanimity of the board on the many such services, 
matters that have been brought before 
it has been conducive to the best inter- During the last year your board have 
ests of the members of the friendly been hampered through the lack of 
societies. proper communication with many mena

it is one year since we were, as a bers of the various societies, and es- 
board, called into existence by the ac- pecially the absent members of the 
tion of the British Columbia Medical lodges represented, who form, unfortu- 
Association, whose members formed a nately, the largest percentage. Lack 
combine against the chief interests and of several items of information, and 
benefits accorded to members of our also the sympathy of some of the lodges 
several fraternal orders. Their action with the efforts of the board, mitigate 
was directed against the very principle against the success of any movement 
7>y which we are chiefly bound together 0r action adopted for the protection of
_the providing of medical assistance interests of extension of privileges. This
in time of misfortune and sickness. is a matter worthy of your consideration 

The Medical Association felt them- this afternoon, 
selves so secure by reason of the protec- The members represented on this 
tion of the existing act, that they board have been charged with exceed- 
coerced several unwilling medical men ing their duties and going beyond the 
to sign the round robin requesting purposes for which they were elected, 
them to desist waiting on members of We have endeavored to perform faith- 
the fraternal societies. The societies fully and well the duties entrusted to 
found themselves face to face with a us, and to interpret your desires in the 
very serious check, and threatened with direction best calculated to serve the 
a combination that was unique in the interests of the great body of members 
history of society management. No we represent; and recognize that, in 
body of men had previously taken ad- giving attention and consideration to 
vantage of an act generously given furthering the many matters affecting 
them in the interests of the public good, our interests and the betterment of 
But, brothers, as you are aware, this members, we have done the work 
was the state of things at the begin- which, in the time allowed in the ordin- 
ning of the year. ary sessions of the lodge, it is impos-

However, we are pleased to state sible to do. We have been actuated in 
that we have been enabled to furnish all our deliberations by a desire to pro- 
you with the medical and surgical aid, tect existing privileges. Our motives 
without interruption, thanks to our have been only for your consideration, 
senior medicàl officer, whose efforts and our chief desire to extend the pres
have been untiring on our behalf. ent system of fraternal co-operation,

Until something is done in the way and to unite the members of the various 
of so altering the existing act, we shall societies in the true bdnd of a benevo- 
always have the chief principles of fra- lent, charitable and fraternal brother- 
ternal societies menaced. The legis- hood, 
lative committee have waited on the 
government with the object of having 
the objectionable features of the Medi
cal Act eliminated. The members of 
the cabinet went into our requests in a 
very gracious and interested manner, 
and promised their consideration to our 
desires. The peculiar state of political 
affairs and the backward state depart
mental work was the excuse given for 
lack of action on their part.

Later one of the cabinet was deputed 
to attend to the matter, and our request 
was presented to him in the following 

This, we felt, was interpret
ing the feelings of society members, and 
would remove the cause of friction :

That the Act be altered to allow of 
any mepiber of the medical profession 
to practise in the province conditionally 
on his having obtained his degree in a 
British university, and that he has been 
in actual practice this last three years,
-and that he can produce letters or proof

List of societies represented and name of 
representative:

Pride of the Island lodge. 8. Q. E.. Bro.
S. H. Brakes. __ „

Alexandria lodge. S. O. E., Bro. W. Jones. 
Daughters of England. Bro. W. Bull.

Court Vancouver. A. O. F.. Bro. Phil. R. 
Smith.

Court Northern Light, A. O. F., Bro. 
W. F. Fullerton.

Companions of the Forest. Bro. T. C. 
Smith.

Juvenile Foresters, Bro. J. Sherboume. 
Victoria lodge, I. O. O. F., Bro. A 

Graham.
Columbia lodge, I. O. O. F.. Bro. F". Tay-

They Favor Our [Mail Order Department.The Scheme
This is a special feature of our business. All orders 

are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes. .

All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day o. 
shipmen

Meeting of Members of Socie
ties Approve of Proposed 

hospital Ward.
lor Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 

return any sum that is over.
Dominion lodge. I. O. O. F.. Bro. Geo. 

Jeeves.
Court Cariboo, I.O.F.. Bro. C. R. King. 
Milton lodge. S. O. S. G.. Bro. W .H. 

Price.
Daughters of St. George, Bro. J. C. Rich

ards.
, Daughters of Ruth, C. O. O. F., Bro. P. 
T. "James.

Loyal Dauntless lodge, C. O. O. F.. Bro. 
J. Tagg.

Fernwod lodge. C. O. O. F.. Bro. W. Wil- 
kerson.

Referred It to the Lodges to 
Find Who Will Contrl- 

bute. Our Terms—Cash With Order.
SATISFACTION C-TTAT?. A TsTT-TnE ID

Write for Prices.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.OFFICERS FOR THE YEAR.
President. W. H. Price.
Vice-President. J. Tagg.
Financial Secretary. A. Graham.
Recording Secretary.
Theasurer. Frank Taylor.
Summary of moneys received from lodges 

for physicians and management expenses, 
from February 1 to September 30. 1900:
Daughters of England....................... $ 3300
Daughters of Ruth........................ 35 40
Daughters of St. George.....................   24 25
Companions of the Forest............... 33 00
Alexandria lodge, S. O. E...........  129 75
Pride of the Island lodge. S.O.E... 160 00
Fernwod lodge, C. O. O. F................. 102 50
Loyal Dauntless lodge, C.O.O.F. .. 80 00
Milton lodge, S. O. S. G..................... 98 25
Victoria lodge. I. O. O. F___ é .. 178 50
Columbia lodge. I. O. O. F. .. .. 173 50
Dominion lodge, I. O. O. F.............  153 50
Juvenile Foresters.............................. 23 80
Court Cariboo, I. O. F..................... 142 75
Court Northern Light, A. O. F... 382 00
Court Vancouver, A.O.F........................ 425 25

votesPhil. R. Smith.

FURTHER COFFEE SPICESWill find It profitable to 
Handle only the best In™PARTICULARS

COFFEES PURE SPICES PURE BAKIHG POWDEROf the Properties of the Arctic 
Slope Company in Om

ineca
HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED»con-

STEMLER & EARLE IMPORTERS AN 
9 MANUFACTURERS

A HEAD OFFICE:—Thomas;Earle, ça, 94'and 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.

•GO*®*

VICTORIAOwing to want of space, part of the 
report of the shareholders’ meeting of 
the Arctic Slope Hydraulic Mining Com
pany was crowded out of a previous 
issue. The report of the president and 
manager, as well as the report of the 
hydraulic manager Mr. W. Loveridge, 
have been published. There were a 
large number of shareholders present at 

expended on behalf of lodges represented the annual meeting, and the attendance 
on thç federatèd board tor medical services WOuld have been much larger but for 
is from February 1 to the quarter ending ^ taet that the meeting was held at

an inconvenient hour for many of the 
businessmen and workingmen who are 
interested in the company.

The president, Hon. F. Peters, sub
mitted the following financial statement, 
and explained all the transactions with 
the Omineca Prospecting Company, the 
Consolidated Caledonia and Omineca 
Syndicate, which resulted in the forma
tion of the present company, with its 
capital of 1,000,000 shares, 50 per cent, 
of which goes for the purchase of the 
properties and 50 per cent, to the 
treasury.

Total $2,174 45
The report of the financial secretary was 

then submitted as follows :
To the Officers and Members of the Feder

ated Board:
Dear Sirs and Bros.,—I beg herewith to 

transmit the estimated receipts and 
dllures of the federated board from Febru
ary 1 to December 31. 1900. The amount

**expen-

WAR
PICTURES |

*

bruary 
30. the

er € 
lastSeptember

ter not being available until the second 
week In the new year.

The amount paid the lodge physicians 
amounted to $2,174.45, this sum represent
ing the contributions of 1,125 members in 
standing and entitled to this service. The 
total estimated receipts is $2,284.95. The 
expenditures being $2,279.30. leaving 
balance on handiof $5.65.

In estimating the receipts, 
assessment of $2.50 Is levied for the last 
quarter, making a total assessment of $7 
for the management expenses to lodges dur
ing the year. This assessment' will neces
sarily be higher next term, as the Incoming 

to make provision for room

figures for the
*❖

❖ The end of the war Is now In sight, fchrerybedy will now want pictures Ulna- *
• tratlng the various battles fought in South Africa. We have at great expense • 
a published nine large und beautiful pictures, on heavy, superfine, calendared *

Battle ot Belmont." “Charging the Boer Gons at Blandslaagte," “An At-
• tack ot Royal Canadians at Faardeberg," “Charge of Gen. French's Cavalry on $
❖ the Retreating Gen. Cronje'a Army." These pictures are 20x34 In. Sample and J.
» terms. 25 cents each; all tonr for 80 cepts; 81.70 per dosen; 25 for $3.25; 50 for 
<• $6.00; $11.00 per 100. - ____
! Battfe^f to: o'f^Konto’^ati^S oTSS ÎÎ t
X Faardeberg.” These pictures are 22x28 In. Sample and terms, 40 cents each; • 
e all five for $1.60; $3.00 per dozen; $6.00 for 25; $12,00 foy 60*. $24.00 per 100.
* Very handsome printed to 0 to 14 colors, w

❖ AGENTS COIN money. Big profit Snormotis success* The blethfes am $
• RED HOT SELLERS. Veritable mortgage raisers. Ohé agent sold 68 In one 
v day. We will send a complete outfit, consisting of all the nine different pic-
7 tures, fon only $2.00. This sum you may deduct when you have ordered for ^ 
v R20.00 worth. Absolutely no pictures sent free. Don’t waste time and postage ft
• In writing for lower prices. We pay all charges. We take back all unsold #

ctures and refund your money. Cut this out and send to-day, and begin to * 
J make money. Address HOME NOVELTY MANUFACTURING CO’Y, Dept. • 
s 153c, Box 618. Chicago. TU. # X

❖a
a management

l
The chairman then moved, seconded 

by Hon. T. K. Mclnnes, that the report 
be adopted. Carried.

The resolution adbpted at the joint 
meeting of the representatives of the 
various companies interested, referring 
to the basis on which the preferential 
shares were issued, was read to the 
meeting.
; It was then moved by Cnpt C. E. 
Clarke, seconded by Hon. T. R. Mc
lnnes, that this resolutipn just read be 
approved of by the shareholders. Car
ried.

ard will have 
rental. *Receipts.

Treasury shares sold ... .$16,859.00 
Gold recovered ...

It would facilitate matters and afford 
prompt payment of current expenses. If 
lodge secretaries would remit amounts due 
immediately after their first meeting In the 
quarter. The board could then meet all 
obligations incurred without making strag- 
ling payments.

All of which is fraternally submitted.
A. GRAHAM.

*... 3,335.32
$20,199.32
13,984.80Liabilities current 

Debentures guaranteed for Omin
eca Consolidated, due May 1,... 8,750.00

............$42,879.12Total .....
Expenditure.

Wages, freight, plant and sup
plies ................................................. *

Provincial government....................
Omineca Con. for Nansen Creek

claims........................ ................. .
Accounts due to the company ... 1,341.38 
Expense acct. Including incorpora

tion fees...........................................

The hospital scheme was placed be
fore the meeting through the distribu
tion to all present of a copy of the fol
lowing open letter:

Victoria, B. C.t 
Dear Sirs and Bros. :

$ 28,802.55 
3.288.00

ON A SAILING VESSEL.

Deserting Quartermaster-Sergeant of the 
R. C. R. Shipped as Sailor on 

Grain Ship.
The Berliner8,750.00Nov. 14th, 1900.

At a special meeting of the federated 
board, held Saturday, November 11th, 
the question of hospital accommodation 
for society members was taken up and 
the report of the special committee thor
oughly discussed. A unanimous expres
sion prevailed as to the desirability of co
operating toward securing by small con
tributions hospital privileges. From an 
interview with the Jubilee Hospital di
rectors it was learned that no conces
sions could be made the societies with 
the present _ crowded condition of that 
hospital, which it appears cannot
modate the^ ever increasing Ù_____
made upon it. It is necessary, therefore, 
that an addition will have to be made to 
the present buildings by the erection of 
a society ward, for use by the members 
of the .various lodges. The amount re
quired to furnish 18 or 20 beds would be 
in the neighborhood of $7,000, of which 
$3,500 would have to be subscribed by 
the lodges. It is anticipated that $500 
can be raised by the federated board by 
lectures and social entertainments dur
ing the next year, leaving a balance of 
$3,000 to be provided for by subscrip
tions or contributions.

697.19
,$42,879.12Total

Late Quartermaster-Sergeant Harris, 
who deserted from the R. C. B. afterThe assets of the company are as follows: 

28 Mineral claims of 80 acres
and 6,000 miners’ inches of water

each. 2,440
stealing mess funds and clothing, forg
ing the colonel’s name to a check and 
otherwise misconducting himself, is now 
on the bounding billows of the Pacific, 
an able seaman of a sailing vessel which 

Electric light plant and tools .... 1,560 sailed a little over a week ago from 
Opening mine, lumber and buildings l,460i Tacoma with grain for* England.
Supplies on hand .............. ......... .. Nothing was done to secure the appre-
Accounts as per general statement.. 1.341 J tension of the deserting quartermaster,

although it was known that he was in 
Tacoma. The knowledge of his where
abouts was given in letters written by 
him to a member of the R. C. R. The 
letter, which is written in pencil, says 
in part: “We arrived here safe this 
morning”—it is dated from Tacoma sey- 
eral weeks ago—“ and have got away 
good this time. You had better come 
as soon as you can, Jack, as they have 
found out everything. The Jack re
ferred to is another private who deserted 
a day or so after Harris.) We have a 
chance to go to the Philippines, as the 
government want six mule-drivers to go 
on a transport to Manila. If you come 
right away you will have a chance.”

It afterwards developed that the de
serters did not go out on the transport. 
They stayed in Tacoma, and when a 
recent grain ship was looking for men, 
Harris shipped before the mast on her. 
It is said that there are a number of de
serters from the R. G. R. in Tacoma. 
About twelve are said to have gone 
there. Four are working in a sawmill, 
one is a waiter in a restaurant, one is 
tending bar, and some others are em
ployed, while one or two are out of em
ployment.

rights.
14V* miles of ditch ........
Hydraulic plant........ .\. ••

; Saw mill .............................
Saw logs ............................

.......... $35.500.
... 5,500

::: SYours fraternally, 
W. H. PRICE.

By the recording secretary this state 
ment was then read:

Victoria, B. C., Dec. 15th, 1900. 
To the Officers and Members of the. Fed

erated Board :

accom-
demands Gram=o=Phone.$53,866Total

As an evidence of the richness of the 
ground, 299 oz.. 18 dwts.. 13 grs.. at $16.50 
per oz., $4,947.79, have been taken out of 
less than a quarter of an acre.

In consequence of recovering a consid
erable quantity of gold during the sea- 

of 1899, with crude appliances and 
in a very limited time, the directors had 
every reason to expect that, with proper 
machinery, a large amount of gold would 
be recovered during the past season. 
For this reason no special effort was 
made to sell treasury shares, the policy 
of the board being to dispose of no more 
than was required to cover necessary 
expenses. The machinery was delayed 
in reaching the mine, and an unexpected 
frost on the night of the 30th September 
prevented expectations being realized. 
In order now to provide for the current 
liabilities, the directors, with the con
currence of the Omineca Syndicate and 
the directors of the Omineca Consoli
dated, have decided that 200,000 shares 
of treasury stock btf issued as preference 
shares, -and he was assured by Capt. 
Black and Mr. Leveridge that the direct
ors were safe in expecting to be in a 
position to declare a dividend of 50 per 
cent, on the amount realized from this 
issue, as well as 50 per cent, on the 
amount already sold and the amount 
paid-in full to the Omineca Consolidated. 
Arctic Slope shares sold to date ... .$16,859 
Arctic Slope shares now offered as 

preferential shares, to realize .... Oromeca Consolidated and Caledonia 
shares fully paid up ....

Dear Sirs and Bros:
Appended ie a list of lodges represented 

on this Board and the names of represen
tatives. During the past year 18 meet
ings hav etakén place besides a number of 
committee sessions. The attendance on 
these occasions by the delegates has 
been satisfactory, the utmost harmony 
and good will at all times prevailing.

The interest taken in the various mat
ters brought before us was most enthu
siastic and all have labored energetical
ly for the protection of interests and the 
furtherance of any plan of co-operation 
tending to alleviate misery and suffer
ing.

This Is the machine that talks—sings—plays every instrument—reproduces 
Sousa’s Band—string orheestras—Negro Minstrels, Church Choirs, etc.

It reproduces the violin, piano, flute, comet, trombone, banjo, mandolin, 
piccolo and every other instrument.

The Berliner Gram-o-phone is louder—clearer, simpler and better than any 
other talking machine at any price. It sings every kina of song, sacred, comic,' 
sentimental, patriotic, “Coon” songs, English, French and Scotch Songs, select
ions from Grand and Comic Operas, plays cake walks, waltzes, two-steps, marches, 
in fact everything that can be played on any instrument or number of instruments 
can be reproduced on the Berliner Gram-o-phone with the wonderful indestruct
ible record discs.

It tells funny stories or repeats a prayer. It can entertain hundreds at one 
time in the largest hall or church, or it can be subdued to suit the smallest roenu.

The Records are not wax, they are Hard, Flat, Indestructible Discs, which 
will last 10 years.

The Berliner Gram-o-phone is made in Canada, it is guaranteed for five years^
The Gram-o-phone is used and endorsed by the leading clergymen and! 

others throughout Canada.
The Berliner Gram-o-phone received the only medal 

forTalking Machines at the Toronto Exhibition 1900.
The Berliner Gram-o-phone has been widely imitated 

and the records counterfeited, therefore beware of machines 
with misleading names as they are worthless.

If the Berliner Gram-o-phone is not for sale in your 
town, write to us for illustrated catalogues and other 
information, free.

Factory : 267-371 Aqueduct £>t., Montreal.
Emanuel Blout, General Manager for Canada,

manner.

The special committee appointed by the 
federated board have recommended that 
each member of the various lodgée in the 
city contribute $3.00, payable in monthly 

of 25 cents, for one year, taking 
the basis of membership represented on 
the board at 1,000, would net the $3,000 
required. The. society ward would be 
completed within the year and ready for 
occupation at the end of 12 months. A 
maintenance contribution after the first 
year of ten cents monthly wuuld enable 
society members to receive hospital at
tention without further contribution, 
leaving a member’s sick benefits in the 
lodges intact and for the support of those 
who have been dependent upon the ef
forts of the afflicted.

We believe the plan as outlined will be 
another step forward and would be appre
ciated by every member of the societies, 
and tin additional inducement for joining 
the co-operative privileges offered by 
those who are not of ns. It is also the 
intention to allow orders not represented 
on the federated board to avail themsel
ves of the plan above detailed.

PHIL. R. SMITH, 
Recording Secretary, 

Federated Boatd.
Upon this a very general discussion 

took place. On several sides complaints 
were made because more details of the 
scheme had not been furnished. Several 
thought too, that the ten cents per month 
to be paid to the Jubilee Hospital man
agement would be insufficient as a sum 
for a maintenance fund. Behind all 
these, however, the great question 
to whether 1,000 members could be got 
to come into the arrangement and how 
their fees were to be collected led to" a 
lot more talk, without, of course, any 
conclusion being reached. It was stated 
that the contribution to the sehome wn« 
a matter for the individual members rath
er than for the lodges making up the 
federated societies, and that the $1.20

sums
The resolutions passed at the last so

cieties’" rennon, held at Nanaimo, togeth
er with a statement of the present antag- 

between the medical association 
and the secret societies has been printed 
and distributed among the various lodges 
throughout the province, and also to the 
leading newspapers on the coast and in 
the east; letters have been received ex
pressing a sympathy with the societies 
in the present movement and develop
ments are watched with great interest.

The financial backing of the favored 
classes, however, renders the question of 
medical protection to societies an up-hill 
contest. The determined efforts for 
preservation by the Board are of little 
avail, without the active co-operation 
of each member affected. This can be 
accomplished by the circulation for sig
natures by lodge members of the peti
tion now being prepared for presentation 
to the legislature, calling for an amend
ment to the British Columbia Medical 
Act, and also by supporting any 
ment inaugurated by the Board 
tain the desired end. . _

The grievance committee of the Board 
has not been called upon during, the 
yearto investgate any case of unsatisfac
tory attendance upon members by the 
lodge physicians. This shows that the 
medical service arranged has been most 
satisfactory to the lodges.

I beg in conclusion to thank my brother 
members on the Boatd fer the courtesies 
and assistance extended me during the 
term just ended and hope that the in
itiatory work of the first year wVl be car
ried to a successful conclusion by the in
coming Board. ,Fraternallv submitted.

PHIL. R. SMITH. 
Recording Secretary.

onism

^PILLS^’S

„.f°r Bilious and Nervous Disorders, such as J 
V-ind and,Pain in the Stomach, Sick HeadacheJ 
giddiness, Fulness and Swelling after meals J)ix-1 
Zi ness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills. Flushings of 
heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Breatb.Cos- 
tiveness. Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed Sleep, 
Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembl
ing Sensations, etc. These ailments all arise 

disordered of' abused condition of the
Bo&cham'm Piffmw taken as directed, will 

quickly restore Females to complete health. They 
promptly remove any obstruction or irregularity 
or the system. For a
Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion, Sick 

Headache, Disordered Liver, etc., 
they act like marie—a few doses will work won
ders upon the Vital Organs ; Strengthening the 
Muscular System, restoring the long-lost Com
plexion, bringing back the keen edge of Appetite, 
end arousing with the ffasabswf of Hmmlth 
the whole phyofoof ansrgy of the huaian 
frame. For throwing off fevers they are specially 
renowned. These are “ facts ” admitted by thou
sands, in all classes of society, and one of the 
best guarantees to the Nervous and Debilitated 
is that Boeohorn’e PtHa hove the 
Lorffomt Sato ot any Patm—t Modi- 
cine In the World. Thio horn boon

WILL START A CREAMERY.
Farmers of Victoria District Took t$ie 

Preliminary Steps Last Week.
A meeting of the Victoria District 

Farmers’ Institute was held at Royal 
Oak school house last Friday evening, 
when the question of starting a creamery 
was dealt with. The Hon. P. M. Eberts 
was present and told what assistance the 
government would give. Mr. Had wen 
of Duncans, secretary of the Dairymen’s 
Associaton, was also present, and gave 
some valuable information on

stomach and li E. BERLINER. 2315 Si Catherine Street, . . . MONTREAL.24,000

9.882

EPPS’S OOGM$50,741
asked Messrs. Black lThe chairman 

and Loveridge to give an account of the 
work done at the mine during the past 
season. This was done by means of 
several large photographs, shewing the 
work in active operation., Several prac
tical questions were asked by the share
holders, all of which were satisfactorily 
answered by Messrs. Black and 
Loveridge. The principal points brought 
out in the discussion was that there was 
abundance of water, the pressure being 
255 f»et perpendicular from the tank to 
the pit, and the dump being from 35 to 
40 feet. The ditches and flumes are in 
good condition, and saw-logs and lum
ber sufficient for many years, and the 
ground had proved rnugh richer than 

expected. The pay-streak began at 
18 inches in the gravel, and it is now 
over 10 feet in bedrock, with a face of

move- 
to at- SUPPLEMENTARY NOTICE RESPECT. 

ING TfiB REBATE ON EXPORT
ED TIMBER.

GRATEFUL COMFORTING 
Distinguished e very where for 
Delicacy of Fla poor Superior 
Quality, and Hi ghly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the" 
nervous and dy speptio. 
only in J-1U tins, labelled 
JAMBS EPPS & OO., Ltd.

Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London England. -, 

BREAKFAST

the sub-
iect. At the conclusion of the Institute 
meeting those present formed themselves 
into the Victoria Creamery Company, 
with Messrs. J. R. Carmichael and C. 
E. King as temporary chairman and 
secretary. A general meeting for organ
izing will be held at Royal Oak school 
house on Saturday, January 5th at 2 
p. m.

For Coffee Fund—The firemen made 
a splendid fight last Thursday to save 
Mr. Pendray’s property, and in recogni
tion of this fact Mr. Pendray has sent 
a check for $20 to Acting Chief H. Mc
Dowell of the fire department, for the 
coffee fun<J.

NOTICE is hereby given that the Order- 
In-Councll of the 23rd August. 1900. which 
provides for the discontinuance, from the 
1st day of July. 1900. of the rebate on all 
timber exported beyond the limits of the 
Province, has been amended so as to pro
vide that the said rebate shall be allowed to 
and be discontinued from the 31st of Dec
ember, 1900. on all timber shipped to FOB^ 
EIGN ports without the Dominion.

J. D. PRENTICE.
Provincial Secretary.

Provincial Secretary’s Office. ,
3rd December. 1900. Jj JL-JLuJ

Bold

oehroo.
Beecham’a Pills have for many years been the 

popular family medicine wherever the Enalish 
language is spoke a, and they now stand without 
a rival.

SUPPER

EPPS’S COCOAet all Droçglets.
A nmini sale 5.00D,uOu boxfs.
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50 Cases Christmas Goods Just Inr-w-tif-sr25Mm ; .

i

I
Smoking Jackets and Dressing Gowns, Boys’ Suits, Reefers, Overcoats, Macintoshes, Silver Mounted 
Umbrellas and Fancy Suspenders, Silk Handkerchiefs and Mufflers, 400 dozen Scarfs and Ties, Valises, 
Trunks and Huit Cases.

s-c-m .
t

4

B. WILLIAMS & CO.,h::r

r: 68-70 YATES STREET ^ ": \

-

OF THE

riSH COLUMBIA.

ow mwm
■mi imi

••
11 be Held in the

COURT HOUSE,

iSTMINSTER, B. C-

L January 22,1901 2
AT 2 £>. M.

N, President.
k J. BRANDRITH, Secretary.

i JAMESON
SONS. (DUBLIN).

ti” very old black bottle

H1SKEY
te see you get it with 
ETAL CAPSULES.

.......... One Star.

............ Two Star:

..........Three Star
F ALL DEALERS.

bottling agents to J. J. & S*

h & Go., London
C—Saddle horse. 16 hands, good 
inlet, and easy to ride. Would 
ly. Price $75. Apply to “P.H. 
I Point Barracks. ______ d!7

k few milch cows. For partlcu- 
price. apply J. Dougan, Gobble

dl7

Is hereby given that application 
he to the Legislative Assembly 
kince of British Columbia, at its 
bn. for an Act amending section 
| “Kamloops and Atlin Railway 
L’’ by striking out the word 
[ In the seventh line thereof, and 
kg in lien thereof the word “fifty” 
l Victoria. B. C.. this 13th day of 
[ A. D.. 1900. a
1 BODWELL & DUFF,

Solicitors for the Applicants.

C is hereby given that application, 
lade to the Legislative Assembly 
tovince of British Colombia, at 
lession. for an Act to incorporate 
ly with power to construct, equip, 
tnd maintain a railway, standard 
r gauge.
and freight from some point on 
'of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
ar the outlet of Kamloops Lake,
► the most direct and feasible route 
ilateau of the Bonaparte River.
> a point on the Cariboo waggon x the One-Hundred-Mile House.
i some point near the head waters 
saver River, thence following gen- 
e direction of the Beaver to the 
e of the Quesnelle with the Eraser - 
ylth power also to build a branch 
above described line to some point 
riclnity of Williams or Antler 

the Cariboo District; and with 
;r to construct, operate and main- 
necessary bridges, ways and fer- 
l to build, own and maintain 
and docks In connection therewith 
build, own. equip and maintain 
id other vessels and boats, and to 
;he same on any navigable waters 
he province; and with power to 

p, operate and maintain tele
telephone lines in connection 

i said railway and branches, and 
■ate electricity for the supply of 
at and power; and with power to 
ate land for the purposes of the 

and to acquire lands, bonuses, 
s or other aids from any govern- 
nuniclpal corporation, or other 
or bodies and to levy and 

from all persons us-

for the conveying of pas-

doi
id

tolls
1 on àll freight passing over, 

such roads, railways, ferries, 
and vessels built by the company ; 

h power to make traffic 
aenis with railway, 
companies, and for all other neces- 

incidental rights, powers and prlvi- 
that behalf.
the 13th day of December. A. D.,

or other 
steamboat

BODWELL & DUFF. 
Solicitors for the Ar»nllcants.

. DICKINSON & Ot),
Flour, Feed, 
Hay, Grain.

ihould try Crashed Oats, the best 
[st economical for horses and cattle, 
re always a fresh stock on hand.

Johnson Street,
P. O. Box 50-bne 487.

TB. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street. Victoria.

[’ and gents’ garments and house- 
mmlshlngs cleaned, dyed or pressed 
to new. selO-dy&w

m BOOKS 
u Should Read

75cfite— Anthony
r Christian—Marie Corelli...............75c.
f Unrest—Merriman.............................75<r
Marie Corelli ........................................75c
In Bradbury—Edwin 
pred—Baring Gould

:partee—Bangs 
to Hold—Johnson 
Hope—Johnson

i—Headln Hill ........
|e of Swindlers—Guy

and others.
1 5c for postage.
but two thousand old titles at 15c each; 
Lira postage.
STAGE STAMPS 
tots.
[nil line of Stationery and Blank Books.
Mail orders solicited and prompt and 

factory attention guaranteed.

75cAsa Dix
75c.

Re 75c
75c
75c
75c

Boothby..........75c

taken for small

bra Book and Stationery C,oLd
bS. EARLE M.P. H. S. HENDERSON. 
1 President. Manager.

Victoria. B. 0.

Price

&L5.00
including 

a 16 inch horn, 
3 records

and
concert sound box.

M
M
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A LOCAL FIRM requires auditor. Apply 
“Auditor,” Colonist office.

COR. MENZIBS AND NIAGARA ST8.-One 
acre, $3,6UV; easy, terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. e,. Land A 
ment Agency. Limited! '

BA^—Corner lot and four dwellings 
cheap. Must be sold to close an estate.

/UHNSON tiTRuBT (above Douglas)—Lot. 
«0X120; 3 story brick and 
60x120; well located for factory of any 
kind; only $10,000; exceptionally easy 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
O. Land St Investment Agency. Limited.

BOHN.
PATERSON—At 60 Michigan street, city.

WANTED—Parties reernfafoir-mnnese or
Chinese help, either as cooks or lti any T A"t LOR—.At. 90 -View street' on thé ' 12th 
other capacity, may be accommodated hr TAïLD|LpAt ao view street, m tne i^tn 
applying at rooms 1 to 4. No. 1 pan- I'ti-lnittdJ&i the wife of B. Taylot, of a 
dora street. ________________ ql8 daughter.

have means. The other fourteen men who 
made up the ship's company of the Al- 
pho are Japanese. They were firemen, deck 

____  hands, etc. ____ — -------------

Aoctlbns comducted anywhere In the pro- Thecargowas lnsaredforabout$l»),000. 
vlnce. Furnished residences and stocks In D. G. S. Quadra, which has Just return 
trade purchased. Cash advanced. Well-1 ed from the North, sails at daylight this 
lighted steam-heated auction rooms. 84 Fort I m0rning for the scene of the wreck. She 
Street Telephone 683. j wll| secllre a]1 the bodies of the dead that

be obtained and take them and thé sur- 
The steamer’s ser-

E.MALLANDAINE,
ARCHITECT,

ROOM 4, BANK OF B. C. BLDG.

SALES BYThe Wrecked
Steamer Alpha

Invest-

wAMES

basement.
WILSON—On Monday. Dec. 8. the wife of 

B. Wilson, of a son.
CRAIGIE—In this city, on the 7th Instant, 

the wife of Eli Cralgle. of a son.

WANTED—A plain cook; good wages. Ap
ply 125 Quadra.

NOTICE Is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia at it, 
next session for an Act to consolidate

SStfSSSJrSSSf STiSSKr*£&
tish Columbia and more particularly known 

•as the “Gem," “Lampman,” “Wlil „•
Wisp,” “Engelhardt,” “Gordon,” “tousln 
Jack,” “Lancashire Lad,” “Louise," “iw 
Gold,” “Ida,” “Clifford,” and "OnS 
-Chance," together with other adjoinnig or 
adjacent properties that may hereafter be 
acquired by the applicants' into one holding 
with a demise .thereof from the Crown for 
a period of 25 years from the final pass 
age of the Act with a right of renewal for 
a further period of 25 years and that the , 
water privileges and easements now held 
«.r hereafter acquired by the applicants an l 
to particular-the right of diverting and 
using 2,500 miners’ inches from 4th July 
Creek, 5,000 miners’ inches from Surprise 
Lake and 900 miners’ Inches from Moose 
and Elk Lakes be held, employed and enjoy
ed as appurtenant to the whole or any part 
of the said holdings; and to confirm tot-the 
applicants and their assigns the said 
solldated leaseholds and water-rights, 
power to carry any water that they 
divert from Surprise Lake through the said 
Moose and Elk Lakes for the use of the ap
plicants and their assigns solely, and w th 
all other usual, necessary or Incidental 
rights, powers or privileges as may be nec
essary or Incidental or conducive to the at
tainment of the above objects or any of 

HUNTER & OLIVER, 
Solicitors for the Applicants.

Chief Officer Wilkinson Writes 
From Union of the 

Disaster.

d!6

AN EDUCATED GENTLEMAN wishes to 
correspond with a lady , of musical ability 

matrimony. Address M.
MARRIED. CHATHAM STREET (near Cook Street)—

$1.100;Lot 60x120; .cottage six rooms, 
exceptionally easy terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

with a view to 
A., Colonist offlee. NUNNB—SHAW—On the 15th Inst., by the 

Rev. Leslie Clay, at St. Andrew’s 
church, Lawrence W. Nunns, of Aston 
Bank. Cumberland, B.C., to Margaret, 
eldest daughter of Joseph Shaw. J.P., 
The Cedars, Colwood.

HOLMES—CARMICHAEL-On the 18th In
stant. by the Rev. J. W. Fllnton. D. H. 
B. Holmes, eldest son of the Rev. D. 
Holmes, of Duncans. B.C.. to Anne E. 
Carmichael, eldest daughter of the late 
J. H. Carmichael. Victoria, B.C. 

BLAKE-WEEKS—At St. Barnabas’ church. 
Victoria. B. C.. on the 8th instant, by 
the Rev. E. G. Miller, rector. Wilfrid, 
eldest son of George Weeks, Jordan 
Meadows. V. I.. B. C.. formerly of St. 
Bees. Cumberland. England, to Con
stance Louise, youngest daughter of C. 
R. Blake.' Pembroke street, Victoria.

Bristol. England.

m can
vlvors to Vancouver, 
vices were preferred to Mr. Grenelle by 
Capt. Gandin, local agent of marine and 
fisheries, who at once replied as follows:

“Chief officer and survivors of Alpha re
ported at Union. Can get no boat here. 
Can you proceed to scene of disaster and 
bring bodies here? Will greatly oblige. An
swer. J. Grenelle.

In reply, Capt. Gandin said the Domin
ion steamer would sail at daylight. This 
will bring her to the scene of the wreck 
at hight, whereas if she has sailed early in 
the night she would have arrived In da>- 

I light, and thns saved one day.

die

Christmas Auction TEACHER WANTED—A female teacher la 
required for the Lac La Hache public 
school, duties to begin on January 7. 
Salary, $50 per month. Gavin Hamilton, 
secretary board of trustees.

Names of the Lost and Saved 
—Quadra Leaves For the 

Scene.

CODE AND NORTH PARK STREETS— 
Two story building, containing two stores 
leased to responsible tenant, only $2.600. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
A investment Agency. Limited.

VICTORIA WEST (cor. of Marr""ln7 
Frederick streets)—Two lots for $800; 
handsome building site; fine view of the 
Straits; easy terms. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. 0. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited,_______________________

—OF—

FURNITURE dl5

WANTED—Second hand typewriter. Ad
dress P. O. Box 452. City. <313

The most authentic news to hand so 
far of the disaster which befell the 
steamer Alpha, is thus told in a despatch 
received by the owner of the eteamer,
Mr. Genelle of Vancouver, from W. B.
Wilkinson, chief, officer. The letter which 
la dated trom the Hotel Wilson at Union 
Bay op Sunday night, December 16th, 
says. This fearful disaster will surprise 
you. The good SS. Alpha went on shore
at Yellow Hock at 6j45 p. m- last continual complaint in the foc’si about !
during that heavy ga^’ the steamer’s steering gear. As for the
men are drowned, including ^ Captam wjiee]j w)jy two men couldn’t bold it It 
York, Mr. S. Barber, Mr. J. Barger, Pur- waa a ibad steering wheel in any kind o{ 
ser, the three engtoeers, two A.B. e and weatherj and it was a common thing for 

• -one etowaway. Everything that human it t0 go off a couple of points or two LADY offers home to business lady or 
bernga could do was done tor them, but and a halt. #n,e men kicked about moderate terms; companionship
without avail. The balance of tile crew eTery yme they came down from »’ desired, p. O. Bo 454. d20
came down with myself to Union in Mr. trU,k at it. They said that it steered bad 
Ford ®I*>oa^e0^r^sQTd10^are * ®nd that enough in good weather, what would it

“I came here to wire, but find all the 'le 'n a gale? 
stand by vessel on the island on which The statements made by Donavan are

thf stoTte tosfunder a'sLmTn who” aÜTlert tiievJlT”| VALUABLE OLD VIOLIN for sale cheap; 
waterVC water tXmÏÏ He said that the vessel would not haffi| ^^seeu at Lombards music store.
gone; and the beach is thick for a couple around with her steering gear in less —------------- -------H—I—H----------------- m
of miles with wreckage and cargo. 1 than twice or three times as long as the, I FOR SALE-Good mortgage, for $1,250 for 
should not be surprised if the bottom was vessel would ordinarily. .Her wheel and 2ywrs; seven per cent. Interest. A
tom out of her. Mind this is only a sur- steering gear were bad. That is why he| WUlftms, 104 Yates street.___________ d20
wise left the vessel. « Sullivan, the drowned. „,. „ ■

■o' hBre t0 wi,e b„t ndfi all the seaman, had told him, he said, that the, FOR SALE-Two good express wagons, for1 came here to wire, nut nan au me .. . ’ f the hardest vessels to general purposes. Apply Wades Harnesswires broken down. The captain of the Alpha was one of the Hardest vessels to| Btore_ yateg atreet d20
Czar, hearing of the disaster, was about steer that he had been on.
to push off, came down and said that From other sources it is learned that I FOR SALE—James Bay. 9-roomed house, 
he would deliver this letter. not only were the Alpha’s chances of with all modern conveniences; excellent

“All the crew are here and I am doing safety handicapped by the alleged bad location; close to the centre of the city; 
the best for them, so please let me have steering gear but although Captain ^ahable home-$3,000.
instructions. I believe a boat leaves here Yorke had no local knowledge other than ' 168 8Ireet-_____________
lor Vancouver on Wednesday. that gained in two trips made by him,k FOr SALE—Saddle horse, 16 hands, good

“Bendaell, police officer here for the he stated that.he was able to take the Jumper, -quiet, easy to ride; would suit a
island, is looking after wreckage and steamer up to Union alone, and on that lady. Price $76. Apply to "P.H.F.,
cargo which goes on shore, and also col- statement Mr. Barber refused the ser-| Work Point Barracks, 
looting bodies. vices of a local navigator who had come ^ ,

“I have up to the present seen the two down to the wharf for the purpose of go- * SALE—New torec atom brick block, 
Mr. Barbers and one A B. I believe the, ing as far as Union on her as pilot ,CT»la 7“« omefvft”
may be sent down Here tor inquest. The troubles of the unfortunate Alpha | a ten years’ lease, will pay Insurance, and
Please let me have instructions ns soon began very soon after leaving here, for 1 keep the same In good repair; this will
as possible. Tours faithfully, the tug Constance engaged in beacon and I bring ten per cent, on Investment. Ad-

W. B. WILKINSON, buoy work in lieu of the Quadra, reports I dress Box 518. Vancouver, B. C.
Chief Officer. having spoken the steamer drifting dan-, K„ A, Tvri Q . T „ .

Reports from Vancouver describe the gerously near Pender island between 11 8 g^baUr ;Simk Gloucester’ twang schroner 
death of the unfortunate manager, cap- and 12 noon on Saturday. The Alpha i„ flr8t cla9s condition ;C reedy “for sea “s* 
tain and others of the Alpha as follows: was then blowing signals of distress and tons register, for sale. J. G. Pacey. with 

“Capt. Yorke waa carried off the bridge the Constance went over to her and of- Macdougall & Southwick do., Seattle 
almost before the unlucky ship had fered assistance. Captain Yorke, who) Wash.
touched the rock. Mr. Barber, the own- was on the bridge, said that assistance. „ v .... __, ,
er, and the purser, were the next to be was not needed, the vessel having been '^".“““^“koung heifer, good milker. J.
lost, no one knows how- It was a case hove to only on account of her bearings1 , uoraon xteaa,_________________ vs
Of every man hanging on for himself having heated. The steamer was not! for USEFUL CHRISTMAS PRESENTS— 
amid the tremendous rush of seas that seen again after passing through Active I Go to Mrs. Hewartson. 28 Broad street; 
came aboard. The engineers stuck brave- Pass until her masts were seen sticking ladles’ and children’s trimmed hats, 
]y to their posts, and it was probably up above the water after the wreck, al- wrappers, blouses, hosiery, combinations, 
their work that enabled so many of the though at the time the disaster occurred I flannelette underwear and fancy goods at
members of the crew to reach safety in the steamer Willapa was reported to be lowest pr.ces._________________________ ie
the end. The three officers stayed in the lying on the other side of the islpnd 1 

-engine room, and that was the last heard A number of those lost on the 
of them. Half an hour after the first are quite well known here, 
grounding it was seen that the vessel Barber and J. H Barber, nis brother, 

rapidly going to pieces. hail from Ontario having come to the
e member of the crew, named. Coa6t at tbe time of the Klondike rush.

volu^eered to ^take a It ig ]earned that they leave a widowed 
S5/fe’ u 1 ™t? a .w»,* mother at Brampton, Ont. The family FOR SALE—Team heavy horses, some good
gMkeper he was pulled tn rough wa- hiehlv resnected being bn intimate boggy and cart horses. Apply B. O. Marsan. fÎFan honr 25 men werfXand terms with Hon Mr’ M^cktond other I^^Ud.--------d5

it was not a moment too soon. The line prominent citizens of Bast York. Mr. FOR SALE—Modern residence, with five
?nelLioMd^!v^g°e%emaineêdaodfl Mffiock X Sff M^Samti «Site'S» 

1tnheaBtehamerh ar8dlshe batpüedTp on thT Barber seemeS to have a premonition A-est^lew of the city. ~
rocks. The members of the crew all regarding this Japanese trip. He cou d OQ applicatlon to Helsterman *& Go.
stayed on the island with the lightkeep-, talk of nothing else, and seemed deshr-
er over Sunday, and it was not till last ous of taking every precaution before 
evening that they were taken awav by he left. One of his last acts was to 
a steamer and brought into Union. Some write out two applications for life m- 
of them are in a very low condition from surance—one on his brother’s life and 
their sufferings, and Hardy especially, one on his qWn—for $10,000 e/dh. He* 
was battered against the rocks nptil he instructed Mr. Genelle to arrange de
vras frightfully bruised while he was tails, and he would run through the doc- 
trying to get the line ashore. tor’s hands before he left. Mr. Genelle

According to the story beard by the says the clerk was busy, that day and 
master of the Czar who took the chief to do some office work, and the
officer’s letter to Vanvouver, the steam* insurance applications were forgotten. I ------------------------------------------------------- -
er Alpha passed on the wrong side of the Tn thp insurance applications Mr. Gen- FAAM FOR 8ALE--H6 acres; will be sold 

• Yellow Island light. Captain Yorke was elk was named as the bebeficiary. I cheaP- J- “• Ch"ch. 14 Troonce «venu»
watching for the lighthouse and the wind Capt H F York, about three years ago, I pedigree COLLIE PUPS FOR SALE.- 
was driving his vessel through the chan- came out from Greenock, where he leaves | Apply to T. B. Macabe. 118 Slmcoe street 
nel at a fast clip. He could not ace the family. He was manager ofSirs £ »»“,;■£'rsw sswarning, he tumbled right upon the the entire trip from the „
rocks at ita base. A storm was blowing, son, and afterwards to 5^Pe v‘
but it had not attained its greatest fury heard*of the wagon road to be built over 
at that time. The pobr fellows who per- the Teelln trail, he started In with a herd 
ished are said to have refused to leave of cattle, bat falling to get them In, aban- 
the ship. doned the project, and when a delegation

Mr. Gennell, in an interview, said that came down to Interview the provincial 
the Alpha was not insured, but it was government In the matter of a road, he 
not correct to say that she was unsea- waa 0ne of the delegates. From here he 
worthy. Three surveyors had pronounc- afterwards went to Dawson and later to 
ed her sound, and when she put back to jjome He came down from Nome on the 
A ictoria she was examined by Mr. Har- Bteanter Tacoma on her last trip from the 
V l£+an^North. The widow now left at Greenock 
examination of the vessel here: *8 his second wife, his former wife having

“At the request of Mr. Barber 1 went been drowned some years ago in the river 
thoroughly over the steamship Alpha op Ptette, as a result of the capsizing of a 
her return here on the 7th instant. She boat.
was reported to be leaking badly. I have Chief Engineer Matheson is well known 
to report as follows: Ballast pumps and to the fraternity here. He was In the en- 
trip valves broken. I had same repaired, gine room of the Coquitlam and other 
Donkey pumps were found very much steamers of the Union SS. Co. and for a 
run down and were repaired. After time, too, on the tug Lome. Bert J. Dunn, 
bilges had been pumped out I made a the second engineer, was formerly third en- 
thorough examination from forward bulk- gineer of the steamer Amur, and Is well 
head aft, and could find no leak in hull, epoken of by his late comrades In the C.

P. N. service. J. Moore, who was third-of five hours I saw no perceptable rise
in the water in the 'bilges. I am of the n5 ?*r’ an4 not .?*?”ar’ as at flLst **" 
opinion the water found its way into the Ported, Is also wel known here. He en- 
^hip from some discharge compartments deavored to get a discharge just before the 
in the engine room.” steamer sailed from here, and secured a

Mr. Gennell said it was important that “rtlflcate from a local doctor, stating that 
the public should know of Mr. Hardies’ ke was unfit to go to sea. He had badly 
examination; it would disabuse theft scalded both his feet, and was anxious to 
minds of the impression, if it was enter- leave on this account. Not being able to 
tainted, that the chip was unseaworthy* collect hts wages to date in the event of 
Mr. Gennell was the real owner of the his quitting the ship, he decided to stay, 
vessel but had given Mr. Barber a half He was a resident of Vancouver and had 
interest for $20,000, which amount had been at work for the Electric .Light Co.
-not been made over, Mr. Barber haying there. Sullivan, the able seaman who was 
°ni? i1”, UP securities and guaranteed drowned, was formerly a seaman of the
“w" Go”rdou, the former chief engineer ®T* W X^notMn* «n Z feërnM 
•who to now serving a term of ten weeks Ean- °f £«ri.y notolng can be learned, 
with hard labor for having deserted, says ®e„wae ee a rtowaway. The ninth
that not only were her steam pumps so T*ctim of the wreck’ hag not y of been n Am- 
worn, and valves made useless, that no 641 8nd on this account It- Is believed that 
suction could be obtained and the pumps he Is a Japanese, whose name would be 
were unable to be used when the watei difficult to obtain.
rose in her hold necessitating her return Among the saved, who are at Union Bay, 
from the Cape, but many were the com- awaiting the coming of the D. G. 8. Quad 
Plaints he heard of bad steering gear. ra, are M. B. Wilkinson, chief officer; C.

Fireman Donavan, who was seen last H. Turner, second officer, a Swede, who 
night at the lockup, as he had been gath- was formerly a quartermaster of the 
«red in yesterday by the police, said he steamer Catch, and mate of the tug At-
tef^b^uns^^orthy^He^w^^standirm b,C”4J”hn Ha”’^ cook: F. Garrett*™,,- 
firing to two St y'of water 8 wh“ fte Ca8S" 0a. sa""r 8b">^ here=H- A":
eteamer returned to port from the Cape, ««WinVV” n_. ’ B- ^ Gotl»h, a sailor; and 
The water had cornered the coal bunk* _ 7 ,°i na* 1<lonk7 man- who bA* 
ers and there was not a pound of coal to t0 Llv^j*i>00b was formerly on
be had when^-Ae veeeel reached the l“® steamer Robert Adamson.
-wharf. As to the cause of thie water In steward’s department were thr*e 
coming in, he undefstood one of the saf« Young Englishmen, who are said to have, 
ety valves had been left open. “The en- been making a trip around the world, work- 
gineer, Gordon, could tell about this, Ing their way from country, to onnntrv. 
for.” said the fireman with a wink, “he They joined the Aloha.. Intending *o wn*k 
know quite a little himself about that.” their passage to Janap In her, Thev are 
'‘While I was on the steamer there waa said to be men of good eààc^Ion, and to

YOUTH required In a merchant office; 
must be well educated. lntelHJtot and 
write a good hand. Apply to Merchant, 
Colonist office. —.

jfr '' . .ON..

Monday, Dec. 24, 2 p.m. d!2

WANTED—By a middle-aged woman, a 
situation as gentleman’s housekeeper. Ad
dress S. M.. this office.

SECOND STREET—Good 2 story house and 
full sized lot. $2,100. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. 0. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

s§5^V' DO NOT MISS THIS SALE. o31
THE CÜTHBERT-BROWNE 00., LTD.

Leading Aucti NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. B. C.. formerly ofFARM WANTED—We have several buyers 
lor improved farm property in Saanich 

<v«wlchan districts. Address, with 
particulars. Helsterman & Co.. Vlctoria.9

oneers. NIAGARA STREET—144 lots and 2 story
terms 
Land

Tel. 683. dwelling, $1,500; exceptionally easy 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. 
A Investment Agency. Limited.

OLABBITIKO AI>V1CKTISKMKNT8 OWE 
Cent Per Word Per Insertion. Qnsh 
Mo Advertisement Inserted for Lea* 
Than Twenty-Five Uenta.

DIED.
■

GOWDY—At the family residence. No. 81 
Rock Bay avenue, on the 7th Instant. 
William Gowdy. a native of County 
Derry, Ireland; aged 75 years.

DRINKWATBR.—At Somenoe on November 
26th, in his 77th year, William Drinkwater 
a native of Sandhurst. Gloucestershire. 
England, after a long Illness, bourne with 
fortitude.

McCONNAN—At St. Joseph’s Hospital, on 
the 29th Instant. Frances Anne, relict 
of the late Thomas McConnan, 
of St. John’s. Newfoundland: 
years.

BUCKINGHAM—Suddenly. John B. Buck
ingham. aged 53. on November 30. at his 
home. Hamilton. Ont., deceased being 
the loving father of Mrs.
Wright, of this city.

(Vancouver papers please copy.)
LINES—On the 6th Instant, at St. Joseph’s 

Hosnltal. Edward Lines, aged 33 years, 
a native of Oxford Co.. England.

iToronto and Winnipeg papers please copy.)

con-
WOMAN wants anv kind of work, by the 

day; washing. Ironing or cleaning. Apply 
47% View street. d4

WANTED—Magaxlnee and sheet music to 
bind; cheapest rates compatible with 
first class work at the Colonist Book- 
Blnderv. - $

AGENTS WANTED—To sell our Boer-Bri- 
tish War and Family Record Pictures. 
Our agents make from $100 to $200 a 
month canvassing these beautiful pieces 
of art. See our large ads. (every day) In 
another part of his paper. Home Nov
elty Mtg. Co., Chicago. I1L o2

IthBATTERY STREET. Beacon Hill—Full 
sized lot and good 2 story dwelling. $2.100 
This Is cheap. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency. 
Limited.

HOTELS FOR SALB-Call and see our 
list. 40 Government street.

FOR SALiti.
e

n24

OAK BAY—8% acres, cleared: very pretty 
site; cheap; $L0Ut>; $200 cash, balance on 
time. Apply 40 Government street. B. 0. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

FINE CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Smllax, etc., 
ready now; genuine English Mistletoe to 
arrive for Christmas. J. T. Higgins, cor. 
Cook and Fort streets.

them.
a native 
aged 67cl 20

NORTH SAANICH—Three or four ven 
good farms. Call and see our list. AddIj 
40 Government street. B. 0. Land & In
vestment Agency. Limited. DR. SLOCUM’S 

NOBLE WORK
50 FORT STREET—The People’s Boot A 

Shoe Shop and. Repair Depot Is the best 
place to buy men’s boys’ youths' and 
misses boots and shoes, where the sale 
price is marked in plain figures on each 
pair In window and open for your Inspec
tion in seven large glass cases Inside. 
Shop open till 9:30 every evening for the 
accommodation of workingmen to buy and 
bring repairing. Dont be misled by Silver 
tongued advertisers. Nangle. the Ana
tomical and Prize Boot and Shoemaker. Is 
In a position to undersell all other shoe 
shops In Victoria. You don’t have to pay 
high expense, shop or credit prices. Re
member the *xumher. K6 For* wtroe*

(120
Lillie L, FOURTH STREET—2% acres; has beèn un

der cultivation ; price $1.750; $250 down, 
balance on time with Interest at 6 pet 
cent. Apply 40 Government street. B.C. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

GORDON HEAD ROAD—11 acres, all clear
ed and fenced; barn; ready for cultiva
tion; $1,800. B.
Agencv. Limited.

v The Eminent Scientist 
Devoting His Life to 

the Cure of

C. Land & InvestmentCASSE—At the Provincial Royal Jubilee 
Hospital, on the 12th instant, Eliza, the 
beloved wife of Mr. Joseph Casse, of 
H. M. Naval Yard. Esqnimalt. a native 
of Chatham, Kent. England; aged 49 
years.

PARKER—At the family residence. No. 
57 Kane street, on the 13th instant. 
Mary Ann, the beloved wife of John 
Parker, à native of Erith. Kent. Eng-

JAMES BAY—Two five roomed houses. $850 
each; will be sold on very easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street.

THE ARM—1% acres., cleared: waterfrcr*« 
fine site for bungalow : electric light and 
water pipes running past premises; whole 
amount pf purchase money may remain 
on mortgage at 6 per cent.; $3,000. Ap
ply 40 Government street. B. C. Land & 
Investment Agency. Limited»

A
(120 n24

TO LET OR LEASE. »
CONSUMPTIVES.dl9 TO RENT—Furnished house for two or 

three months. Terms reasonable. Ad
dress “M.W.,” Colonist office. land; aged 68 years.

HANCOCK—In this city, on the 18th in
stant. Henry Hancock, a native of Fnl- 
bum. Cambridge. England; aged 48 
years.

dl9
Offers Free Treatment To All Who De

sire a Cure.
GORDON HBAD-Part of section 84. Vic

toria district; 10 acres; well adapted foi 
small fruit or chicken ranch: $525: easr 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
C. Land A Investment Agency. Limited.

TO LET—Furnished rooms. 90 Douglas 
Street. d!3

COMFORTABLE. HEATED ROOMS, with 
or without board; first class cooking. Ao- 

173 Pandora avenue, on car line. d7
die To heal the sick! To bring back health 

, and strength to the pale cheeks of men and 
,women suffering from that terrible disease, 
Consumption, is the life work of that Bmin- 

• ent Scientist %nd benefactor of the human 
race, Dr. T. A. Slocum. Dr. Slocnm has 
made this disease a life study, and no man 
in the medical world stands higher as an 
authority on all lung diseases than the 
man whose name heads this article. Dr. 
Slocum says “no matter bow many discour
agements you have met with this cure Is 
swift, certain and permanent.” To prove 
the truth of his statement the doctor is 
willing that every victim of Consumption 
shall have a free trial of his famous reme
dies. Here Is his offer:

‘ You 
course
T. A. SLOCUM CHEMICAL CO., Limited, 
179 King St., West, Toronto, giving post 
office and express office address, and the 
free medficine tThe Slocum Cure) will be 
promptly sent.

When writing for them, always mention 
this paper.

Persons In Canada" seeing Slocum’s free 
offer in American papers will please send 
for samples to the Toronto laboratories.

ply Properties For Sale by the B.C Land 
& Investment Agency, Limited, 
40 Government Street, Victoria,

GOB. YATES AND COOK STBBBTS—Two 
story dwelling. $8,600. $500 cash and bal
ance at 6 per cent. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency. Limited.

TO LET—Six roomed house, with modern 
conveniences, close to town. Helsterman 
A Co. d5

did on Cen 
roomed

TO LET—Three five roomed houses, 
tre road; one on the Oakland. 6 
house. 3% acres, stable and outhouses. Am 
ply 3 Centre road. d<

B.C. ESQUIMALT ROAD—Handsome building 
sites. Just opposite naval recreation 
grounds; about 1% acres: cheap In order 
to close an estate. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. O. Land A Investment 
Agency, Limited.

In nearly all cases easy terms can be ob
tained.

We have many properties for sale not In
cluded in this list. Inquire at 40 Govern
ment street.

TO LET—Comfortably furnished rooms, 
suitable for gentlemen. 182 Fort street.80

VICTORIA AND LAKH DISTRICTS-TO LET—Five roomed house, with bath. 
$6.50 per month. Four roomed cottage, 
including water, $4.00; close to car. A. 
Williams. 104 Yates street.

About 700 acres; within five miles from 
post office; 200 acres under cultivation: 
splendid soil; or will sell In lots to suit 
purchaser; very, cheap. Apply 40 Govern
ment street B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency. Limited.

SOMENOS LAKE—2% miles from Duncan’s 
250 acres, modern 11 roomed house, cot
tage. barns, orchards, etc.:, or will sub
divide to suit purchaser, 
at 40 Government street.

n27FOR SALE—Smart-looking, two-wheeled 
cart; can be seen at Mable’s. 115 Johnson 
street.

or your sick friends can have a FIV3E 
of Treatment. Simply write to THE

eteamer
Samuel COMFORTABLE furnished front rooms, 

with use of kitchen. If required. 139 
Michigan street.

Full particularsd!5
n27 Many other farms In all parts of the pro- 

Ince too extensive for publication. Call 
get particulars. 40 Government street. 

). Land A Investment Agency. Limit»#

FOR SALE—A three-legged rooster. 7 mos. 
old; big and strong. Owned by John Wall 
150-Mile House. Cariboo Road. JAMES ISLAND—Off Saanich.. 1 mile: 200 

acres; 35 under cultivation; 100 acres 
cleared, balance good land : lots of good 
water-; five roomed boose, barns, etc.: 
can also arrange to buy live stock, steam 
launch, boats, etc.; plenty of fruit trees 
of all descriptions; easy terms. Apply 40 
Government street.

FOUR ROOMED COTTAGE—(Furnished) 
suitable for single men or small families; 

^ Including water;" $7 per month. A- Wil
liams, 104 Yates street.

H

tifei
the b

LAKE DISTBtCT—About 50 acres, partit 
plashed: adjoining a beautiful farm; yen 
good soil and level ground ; cheap. Apply 
40 Government street. B. C. Land & In- 
vestment Agency.

HIGHLAND DISTRICT—Three farms for 
sale in this district: building on each: 
from $1,600 to $8.000. Apply 40 Govern 
ment street. B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency. Limited.

TWO LOTS—Off Oak Bay avenue: good 
ng site; $500. B. C. Land A Invest- 
Agency. Limited.

nT7

MISCELLANEOUS.

XMAS ENTERTAINMENT—Calvary Bap
tist church hold Its annual Christmas 
tree and entertainment to-night. Tea 
be served the little folks from 6 to 7. 
programme, whplly by the children, will 
begin at 8. Come to hear them. A col- 

for missions.

Limited.figm
VICTORIA ARM—6 acres, all under culti

vation. and good building site. Apply 40 
Government street.

Will
culars will

The<15

WM. T. HARDAKER,LAKE DISTRICT—16 acres, all under cul
tivation; seven roomed modern house, 
good barns, etc.; orchard. (Will exchange 
for one acre and good house near town.) 
Apply 40 Government street.

FOR SALE—Very desirable building lots on 
Belcher street and Bellot 
erate prices, ^eisterman & Co.

d20lection will be takenstreet, at mod-
d5 buildl

DRESSMAKING PARLORS FOR RENT— 
As Mrs. Fraser Is retiring from business 
on Jan. 1. the rooms now occupied by her 
at 35 Fort street, will on that date be for 
rent, furnished. Apply Miss McDonald. 45 
Menzies street.

AUCTIONEER.CANARIES FOR SALE—Good singers. Ap
ply to 84% Douglas street, upstairs. Mrs. 
Lange. STKAWBERBY VALH PABK—3U miles hTfrom city: In blocks of five acres each: biC

cheap and very easy terms: from $40 to Land & Investment Agency. Limited.
street”" *"*’ Aooij 40 Government MOUNT TOLMIB BO AD—Opposite Jubilee

Hospital; 8 acres; all cleared; will sell In 
single acreage; extremely cheap; good 
building site.

ST. LOUIS STREET—2 cottages and one 
2 story dwelling; will be sold as a great 
bargain ; either singly or together. Apply 

Land A Investment Agency. 40 Gov-

AUCTION-
n25

d5mm FOR SALE—Visiting cards, copper piste, 
engraved in the latest style: artistic work 
**t moderate prices. The Colonist. n24 LESSONS IN BALL ROOM AND FANCY 

DANCING—Mise Telfor. teacher, private 
ly or In class. Children’s class Saturday 
afternoon. Class nights. Monday. Thurs
day and Friday evenings. 107 Blanchard 
street. n?5

YATES STREET—Near corner of Douglas; 
good full sized lot. $4.600. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street.

At Salerooms. 77, 79 and 81 Douglas St.,

Friday Dec. 21 at 2 p. w.

D isirable Furniture
TO LET—Handsome residence, nine rooms: 

modern in every respect: about one acre 
of ground, orchard, conservatory, lawn, 
etc.. $30 per month, including water. Ap
ply 40 Government street.

B. C. 
ernment street.DR. OOLSTON removes corns, bunions and 

ln-growlng nails without nain. Parlors. 
No. 8 and 4. Clarence hotel.________ n8

FOR SALE—Pony and buggy. Address 
Ponv. this office. METCHOSIN DISTRICT—An exceptionally 

fine farm of over 300 acres: about 100 
acres under cultivation, which yields very 
heavy crops; orchard, etc.: good build
ings. $15,000; can arrange to purchase 
live stock. Implements, etc. Apply 40 
Government street. B. C. Land A Invest
ment Agency. Limited.

o2?
B. W. Centre Table; Oak Centre Table. 

Oriental Chairs. Rattan Chairs. Settee, Oak 
Upholstered Itockers; Arm Chairs; Book 
Case; What-Not ; Inlaid Cabinet ; Ext. Din
ing Table; 5 H. B. Chairs; handsome B. W. 
Bedroom Suite; Ash Bedi 
Single and Double 
Woo ven Wire, Box 
Mattresses; Kitchen 
Chairs; Bed Linen; Lace Curtains 
very good Pictures; Music; Lam

LODGES AND SOCIETIES. MADAME HELLER la now prepared to ex- 
VANCOUVBB A QUADRA LODGE. No. 2, ecute all orders on reasonable terms for 

A.F.&A.M., meets 3rd Wednesday or e«c» » accordéon pleating, at her dressmaking 
month—Mdsonlc Temple. 80 Douglas St.- parlors. Nos. 68 and 70 Yates street, over 
8 n.m a MAXWELL WTTTR. Secrstarv Messrs. B. Williams A Co.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES—A nice choice; 
call and see our list. 40 Government 
street.

im Suite; 
Bedsteads;n2 LAKE DISTRICT—10 acres, all fenced: 

7% cleared ; good barns, etc: 8% miles 
from cltiv $3,000. One-third cash, balance 
at 5 per cent. Apply 40 Government 
street.

Hair TopWANTED. and
TablesTHE YORK LAUNDRY MACHINERY A 

Supply Go., Limited, 82 Church street: 
works. North To— *r ________________ o7

Kitchen 
; Portiers, 

ps and
Shades; Glassware; Crockery ; Blinds; 
Poles; Carpets: Glen wood Cooking Range; 
No. 7 Cook Stove; Stove Pipe; Heating 
Stoves ; Clothes Baskets; Wash Tubs; 
Clothes Wringer; Clothes Lines; lot of al
most New Cooking Utensils, etc.

The H. B. A. Vogel Commercial College

P. O. Box 847. Vanconver. B. C.

WANTED—A large combination aafe; state 
price and dimensions to Box 160, P.O. d20

EDUCATIONAL. YOUNG STREET—(James Bay.)—Eight
room modern house, lot 54x159. stable etc.. 
$2,300; easy terms can 
ply 40 Government str

WANTED—To sell. 10Q corn-fed hogs, 
or by the side. G. McRae,, V 
Dairy.

whole
Ictoria EDUCATIONAL—Miss C. G. Fox has re

opened her school, at 86 Masoa street. 27 be arranged. Ap- We teach through office methods entirely 
and use no text books or “system” tor book
keeping. We teach and place our students 
Into positions in six months. Shorthand 
and typewriting. Send for Illustrated pros
pectus.

(120 eet.

% JAPANESE wants situation, to do any 
work in family or on farm. Apply 45 
Store street.

SHORTHAND SCHOOL—15 Broad street 
Individual instruction in shorthand, type
writing. book-keeping.

CADBORO BAY ROAD—Six roomed house, 
with bathroom, etc : lot 66x120: $1.700. 
Apply 40 Government street.d20 n30

Ladies' Bicycle,
Lot of Glazed Sash,

86 Cases Jams and Jellies.

VACANT LOTS—A number of good building 
lots in all parts of the town; call ano _ 
see our list. 4P ^"rprnmont street._____ ^

RITHKT STREET—Good five roomed cot- § 
tage, bath, hot and cold water; well drain- * 
ed: lot 180 feet deep; $1.400: 
terms. Apply 40 Government

ESQUIMALT ROAD—9 roomed house, mod 
ern In every respect: 1 acre of land; out 
buildings, etc., etc.. $5.600.

WO SANG,
J » St0'e B‘°’ • The wholc t0 8014 entlrelv without re-

inEKi«BANr TAiLOK. • serve, and goods delivered before noon on
• NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED.. # Saturday. Terms cash.

Fit Guaranteed.

very easy 
street.

WM. T. HARDAKER,
The Auctioneer.ASSURANCE CO. rrC'JIMALT ROAD—Two good lots off 

road; cleared, good building 
site; $200 each; a bargain. 40 Govern- 
ment street. _____ Colonial HouseSTREET (côr. of Chatham street)— 
Fine two-story dwelling; one acre of 
ground; conservatory; $6.000; easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B.C. Land 
A Investment Agency. Limited.INVESTORS IN LIFE ASSURANCE 3VE OISmR.TT: A T.

We have just issued a supplementary

Ag^c^Umlted. Llnd * toveztment
Would do well to see that their assurance is 
placed in a company that gives Every YCâT a 
lower rate than other companies, because-of the 
investment of funds at a Better Rate of Interest.

CHRISTMAS CATALOGUE
Land A Investment Agency. Limited.

of 66 pages, full of illustrations of gods suitable fory

Holiday GiftsIT WILL PAY YOU TO DENMAN ISLAJjij—mu acres, giving evi
dence of coal. 8750; terms. AdbIt 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land Sc Invest 
ment Agency. Limited.See our rates and plansjbefore placing your Insurance

ASK TO SEE THE PERFECT PROTECTION POLICY.
For Rates and Full Particulars, Apply

■SS
Ing sites; or1.», reasonable: easy terms. 
40 Government street. B. C. Land & In 
vestment Agency. Limited.

Principally on Toys and Fancy Goods.
we Mail

This

ROCKLAND AVENUE — Fine two-story 
one acre land; grand view: 

$6,500; terms. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land A Investment Agencv. 
Limited.

-b’JrtZEIEjJ.T.IL CROSS, GENERAL AGENT, 40 GOV’T ST. to anv address givefi, and it should prove of great assistance to those havim? 
difficulty in deciding what to purchase. g

Every attention is given to Mail Orders and thorough satisfaction guar-
I B. C. LAND BUILDING.

VANCOUVER ISLAND BOARD OF DIRECTION:
E. Crow Baker. Esq.. Dlrector-Chairman. Victoria; A. C. Flumerfelt. Esq.. 
Victoria: O. A. Barnard. Esq.. Victoria; D. R. Ker. Esq.. Victoria: Cuyler A. 
Holland. Esq.. Victoria.

RICHARDSON STREET—Full lot and 7 
roomed cottage. $2.000: easy terms. Ap
ply 40 Government street. B. C. Land A 
Investment Agency. Limited. ____

anteed.
n Henry Morgan & Company0. N. MCDOWALL, CITY AGENT. HARRISON STREET—Lot and nice cot

tage. $1,750; $260 cash and balance at 
6 per cent. Apply 40 Government street. 
B.C. Land A Investment Agency. Limited.
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FORTY-THIRD YEA:

Dewet For 
A Present.

,r - / --------
I What the Average Briton Would 

Like Santa Claus' 
to Bring.

, n

Wean 5Xia Canal Still Falls t< 
,use Deep Interest in 

London.

S
School Board Disturbed 1 

(Legal Decision Against 
Classes for Adults.

«London, Dec. 422.—General De wet 
(would be far the onost acceptable Chrtot-I 

box to the average Englishman,suae
though there seems little likelihood of 

(the wish being .granted. The desire tor 
tthe suppression'Of this Boer leader, how
ever, is accompanied by generous admira, 
ttion.

“It would be'unworthy of the British 
marne,” says the Times, “to ret use - the 
«credit that to due to a feat of arms s« 
Fbrilliant as the unexpected dash back
ward of Dewet and his men through tli^ 
British lines.”

Other papers take the same view, com
paring the ride to Springhead's Nek with 
the charge at Balaklava. In fact the ad
miration for the extraordinary daring da- 
played by the Boers on this occasion pre
dominates. Reverses have "become fh« 
expected. «Last Christmas society almosl 
-went crazy over plum puddings and eh» 
delate hampers sent to the soldiers on thi 

are not mentioned 
unutterably wears

veldt; this year they 
In fact, the public is 

■of the long drawn out struggle, whose 
only interesting features are the sensa
tional successes of Dewet. This to n« 
way affects the government, whose ddter 
ruination to fight it ont to the oittcr end 
to evident from its decision to reinforce 
the already huge army in South Africa. 
Several members of the cabinet, however 
would bé 'heartily grateful were the Born 
leaders to sue for peace. _ \
The Nicaragua canal still fails to arons< 

any really deep interest here, as It is 
thoroughly understood that Great Brit
ain will "take no action to the near future 
and the Chinese negotiations are regard 
ed more in the light of a monOtonoui 
farce than a serious problem, thanks o 
the absurd misunderstandings whicl

«eWKttffirssfcagSi
Chen Lo'Feng La, the minister of China 
is reported to be to a state of perpétua, 
chuckle ove the atitude of Christendom.

The announcement that the Nether 
lands does not consider itself bound by 
■the Paris-Venezuela commission decis 
ions, and is guarding the Anglo-Dntch 
frontier, is not regarded by the foreign 
office as being of any importance or at 
likely to form the basis for Internationa 
friction. The Dutch boundary te a com 
paratively minor matter, on which tht 
colonial Bfflce has been engaged for somt 
time. The Netherlands ministers’ actroi 
is regarded its a step to ward oft'1 
tingency which, however, Great Britain 
has not contemplated.

The decision of the court of Queen! 
bench, declaring it to be iTlegaTfor th< 
London School hoard to spend the rate 

-payers’ money for teaching science anc 
art at evening classes for fntirilts. hm* ere 

-.«ted perturbation. Some 90.000 toipik 
are affected, and the whole of London i 
educational system must be reversed * 

• the House of Lords upholds the verdict 
"The Speaker declares it to the most sen 
-eus disaster which has befallen educatioi 
for some time. Columns of comment ap 
-pear on theenbject m the dailies. Othe 
large cities are seriously concerned, a 
they all have classes similar to those r 

•London. The head masters of expensiv 
- schools appear of approve of the deemioj 
maintaining that the school heard is er 
dangering the-existence of the seeundafi 
•schools.

'

GOLF IN ENGLAND, 

îtiphels of Boston. Beaten by Jama

London, Dec. 22.-In a 36-hole gol 
■match on the Romford links today, 
/Braid »eat Bernard Nichols of BoetoL 
Mass., by nine np and seven to play. J-“ 
,-contest (was spoiled ' by a prevailing f« , 
but Nichols, who was strange to tn 
•course, did not shew to advantage, u 
was seven down oe ithe first round, an 
the home man completed the first rouis 
ys-th tile score of 7l.

^SrMl^A ’̂cM.” thfsald a, 
sedation beimr founded fur the followinj 
purposes, namely : First, to promote tn 
arts and sciences connected with the eco 
nomica 1 production of valuable mineral 
and metais by means of meetings for th 
reading and discussion of technical paper 
and the subsequent distribution of such m 
formation as may be gained .through th 
medium of publication. Second, the estub 
lishment oi a central reference library am 
a headquarters for the purpose of this or 
ganizatiou. Third, to take concerted aetto^
metallnrglM^liidnstrles’of^thif ^ov*nce*^

British Columbia, and to encourage an
promote these 
honorable 

Dated at 
1900. Solicitors for Applicants.

acres. Addrt

NOTICE Is hereby given that I intend 1 
apply to the Chief Commiadoner of Land 
an) Works for a lease to prospect for coi 
ou the toiluwiug described land, situate 
on the southeast branch of lelqaa Kive 
Coast District: ,

Commencing a/!x i a post on tl”1 btv-k -f t,
Telqua River, about five miles ab -ve 1 
innctidB With the Bulkeley River, said do 
Tie -'K .ue no. tnwest corner and Identic 
with the northeast corner of James Thom 
son’s coal prospecting claim: thence dt 
south 80 chains; thence due east 80 chain 
thence due north 80 chains; thence dt 
went 80 Chains tov the place of commenc 
pent, u»d ponta’pjpg 640^cres mor^orjei
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